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The News Has Been A

the Town Where Folks

Constructive Booster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

38

—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,

NUMBER 7
with Grand Rapids leaders next
week on possibilitiesof connecting
with Grand Rapids’ new pipeline
which will be ready in 1963.
Developmentsare not yet up to
the point of asking the county for
its backing and Tuesday’s discussion was largely one of background information.Meanwhile,
A large number of cases were
the $2,000 revolving fund was depleted and the board was asked processed in Municipal Court the
for another $5,000. This passed 28 last several days.
to 2, with John Hassold and John
Appearingwere Cecil ThompStephenson dissenting.
son, of 66 West Ninth St., leaving

Many Cases

Proposed Utilitiesfor

Grand

Howard Fant of Grand Haven
summed up the feeling of the

Valley College

Court

Second Half

Construction Slated
For Spring to Be

scene of accident,$25; Henry Van

Ready

Drive Gives

Discussed in Detail

During Fall of 1963
board when he said the county Voopst, route 1, West Olive, overwas anxious to cooperate in settling time parking, $5.90; Elmer Hayne
Ground will be broken for six
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa up the college at Allendale but he
Jr., 25'2 \Vest Ninth St., overtime
dormitoryunits at Hope College
County Board of Supervisors at a expressed concern on the possible
parking,$7.90; Edward Meurs,
special meeting Tuesday afternoon serious effect on other taxing unite. Fulton, 111., right of way, $12; late this spring, according to an
approved a special annexationelec- While he voted for Grand Valley Modesto J. Rios, of 80 West Sev- announcement made Friday
tion for Zeeland to be held April 2, College,he said he would reserve enth St., passing loading school by President Irwin J. Lubbers.
The electioninvolves two par- the right to scrutinize separate bus, $10 suspended after traffic Cast of the unite will be $1,500,000.
Five of the units will be used
cels lying east and north of the 'projects in the future.
school.
for men's housing and will be con
city and are commonly referred Chairman Lawrence A. Wade of
Willard Ray Vander Bie, of 587
to as the Southeast Heights area Holland announced that John Slap, West 30th St.; stop sign. $12: Rob- structed on 13th St. between Columand the Riley St. area. The two Grand Haven city assessor,would ert Bertalan, of 78 East 20th St., bia and College Aves. slightly west
areas cover approximately .6 mile be retiring on his birthday anni- disorderly-drunkand vulgar langu- of Kollen Hall, the present 300and if annexed would enlarge the versary Feb. 28 and paid tribute age, $34.70; Merle Good, of 286 man dormitory.
to his hard work and valuable
The other unit for women will
city by about 20 per cent,
Calvin, overtime parking.$5.90;
vertise for bids on fire insurance contributionto the board.
Jerry W. Saggers, of 266 West 32nd be built on the corner of 10th St.
Announcement was made of the St., imprudentspeed, $17; Larry and Columbia Ave., directly across
The board also authorized the
ways and means committee to ad- dedicationFriday at 2 p.m. of the Sidney Jarvis, of 1728 Godfrey from Phelps Hall, the recently
and extended coverage on county new Ottawa County Youth Home Ave., right of way, $19.70; Shirley completedmillion-dollarwomen’s
buildings.By putting all holdings on US-31 at Ferri« St. All super- J. Sybesma, of 256 West 12th St., dormitory.
under a single policy in a new visors are invited to riblwn cut- no operator's license on person, Four of the three-story men’s
uniLs will be joined to form two
institutionaldeductible program, ting ceremoniesand open house. $4. and stop street, $5.
the board expects to save 25 per Open house for the public will be
Kenneth E. Sebens, of 78'2 East L-shaped dormitories with a single
cent. The premium this year was held Saturday.
Eighth St., speeding $10; Junior building extending slightly into the
$1,676.59.
Clay Harris, of 140 East Seventh present Kollen Hall parking area.
Each unit will accomodate fifty
Most of the 2'2-hoursession was
St., excessive noise, $3; Florence
spent discussingwater and sewer
Louise Knight, of 4325 34th St., men in 25 double rooms and will
services for the new Grand Valley
improper right turn, $7: Marcus have its own three room head
State College at Allendale,and at
Lee Simpson, of 7040 120th Ave., residentapartment, lounge, recrethe conclusion,the board voted to
assured clear distance. $12 Vernon; ation room, kitchenette,and stortransfer another $5,000 into the
H. Hollis, Mascotte, Fla., re(j age areas.
•revolvingfund which the board
light, $7.
establishedlast year to aid townWesley Heidema, of 243'2 West
ships and municipalities seeking
11th St., assured clear di-stance,
solutions to water and sewer’ probSri; Allen Jay Overway. of 97
lems. This work comes under the
Columbia Ave., right of way, $5;
engineeringdepartmeht of the
Jacob Pluim. of 252 East 13th St.,
Eight building permits totaling right of way, $7; Patricia M.
Ottawa County Road Commission.
The sum of $2,000 has been allo- $37,134were issued by Holland Speet, route 5, right of way, $12;
Township Zoning Administrator Dewey Van Dyke, route 6, right
cated last year.
Road commission members were Raymond Van Den Brink during of way, $12: James D. White, of
__
accompaniedby representativesof January.
322 West 13th St., assured clear
Permits for houses with atta'iied 1 distance.$12
the college,the bonding company
and engineering consultants. In garages were issued to Marvin I Alex E. Eding, route 1, East
general, Tuesday’s informational \er Burg, section 19, Hayes Ave., Saugatuck, assured clear distance.
discussionin large part answered $10,000, and to Bernard Nyhof. lot ! $12; Marion D. De Geys. of 118
many questions previouslyvoiced. 2. Woodland Heights subdivision, | West 18th St . improper backing.

'

$12,000.

S12; John J Veenman, of 264'2
Most of the discussionhinged on
N. and N. DevelopmentCo. was West 16th St., improper right turn,
the effect on municipal governments within the county if the rssued a permit to move a, house jo. Maurice E Griffith Jr., of
county would pledge full faith and amt remodel it on lots 129 and ]Qg9 Legion Park Dr, $17; Clare
Culver, of 310 West 16th St.,
credit behind the $250,000 bond is- 130 m J. C. Dunton addition,for ;
st0p street, $5; Glenn Brower, of
sue needed to finance sewer and
Remodelingpermits went to Eg- 283 East Ninth St. stop street. $5.
water services.
Stratton Brown of a Detroit law- bert Barman 108 Vander Veen (luniorHenry. Terpstra, of 1649

*2.500-

A

firm handling the bonding program Ave . Ernest \ander Hulst con- ottagan Ave., disorderly conduct,
explained methods of financing tractor. $700. and to Don Klokert, $29.70: Kurt Van Genderen, of
under public act 342 under which 390 Fourth Ave., Albert Mannej 2ll‘t West 17th St., speeding. $10:
contractor,$2,584.
David L. Looman, of 603 West 23rd
townships or governmentalunits
Two commercial permits were st., excessive noise, $5; Arthur
could obtain bonds backed by the
full faith and credit of the county. issued,one to Warren Wolters for 1 Hoogstrate.of 58 South State St.,
He said a $250,000 bond program a sales office at 273 North River Zoeland. right of way, $12: RichAve , $1,000, and the other to ard j Scholten,of 520 Graafschap
for Allendale would be no deterj l i , i Pine Creek Turkev Hatchery at Rd , right of way, acquitted at
I
R»ey St.. Branderhorst Con- non-jury trial.
. h,s , as. structionCo. contractor,$8,000.
poet would lie in the neighborhood v
, .
A

CENTS

Hope Tops Calvin, 7 6-73
To Increase Ml A A Lead

Processed
In

PRICE FEN

1962

Dutch Victory
Hope College'sbasketballteam
strengthenedits hold on
in the

M1AA

first

place

race here Wednesday

ai*ht wilh a hai'd-fought, 76-73 vie-

tory over Calvin College before
2,509 fans in the Civic Center.
It

was Hope's eighth league

vic-

tory in 10 starts and Hope s fourth
straight league win. Calvin slipped
to fourth place with a 6-3 mark
behind Kalamazooand Albion. Calvin and Hope are both 10-8 overall. Hope plays at Albion' Satur-

day

1

night.

Several factors proved advantageous for the Flying Dutchmen
in their second half come-from-behind drive Hope gained control of
the boards in the second portion
of the final half, cashed in on the
“bonus" free shots and collapsed
on Calvin's defense so the Knights
couldn'tget the ball into the big
1

men.
As in the first game this season, one team took control in the
The women's dormitory, which
final six minutes. While it was
will face 10th St., will have 54
Calvin in the first game, which
double rooms, a head resident's
the Knights won 81-70, it was Hope
apartment, recreationand storage
Wednesday.
rooms.
With Calvin leading.61-58 with
Each building will have a pour7:42 remaining, Hope scored four
ed concretesuperstructure with
straight points to take the lead.
red brick exterior trimmed with
62-61 before Calvin tied it, 62-62
crab orchard stone.
with six minutes left.
Built with funds provided by a
Gary Nederveld. who was to sufgovernment loan paid by selflifer a painful leg cramp in the
quidatingbonds, the units are
closingseconds of the game, scorscheduledfor completionin the
ed two buckets and Jim Vander
fall of 1963.
Hill added a free shot to put Hope
Ralph Calder and Associates of
in front. 67-62 with 3:30 left.
Detroit are the architects.
Hope's biggest lead came with
2:02 remainingwhen baskets by
Glenn Van Wieren and co-captain

Army Guarantees

I

/

Ek Buys after a Calvin two-pointter pushed the margin to seven

Job Training

V*

points, 71-64.

This set the stage for the final
two minutes, always the most hectic of a Hope-Calvin game. A hasket by Rich Rusthoven, who played
his best game of the season, and
a free shot by Hank De Mots
made the margin four points, 7167 with 1:57 left.

Men enlisting in the Regular
Army may be guaranteed the job
of their choice, MSGT R. H.
Covert. U. S. Army recruiterfor

BATTLK FOK REBOUND — Hope College’s the hall while Gary Nederveld(30i, Glenn Van
defensive rebounding in the second half was one
Wieren <44> and Ek Buys i40l are poised for
the Holland area said today.
of the factors in Hope’s 76-73 MIAA basketball
action. The Calvin players are Warren Otte (22)
Openingsare now available for
win •'ver Calvin Wednesday night in the Civic
and Hank De Mots 'hidden behind Vander Hill).
direct assignmentto military poCenter. Here are four Hope players surrounding
A crowd of 2,500 fans saw Hope increase i*s
lice. motor mechanics, administraCalvin's Tom Vander Woude <25' in a scrap for
MIAA
lead with its eighth win in 10 league starts.
Buys
was
fouled
and
cashed
a
tion. construction machine operathe ball. Jim Vander Hill i22i swings to deflect
Sentinelphoto)
tion and electronics,Covert said. pair on a “bonus" chance and
In addition,a limited number of Hope again had six points. 73-67
openings in construction,aircraft
1:55 left. Carl De Kuiper defense and firing it into the other Hill's rebounds were defensive,
seven jn the second half. De Mots
mechanics, finance and medical i jumPed for a Calvin bucket but players.
Rusthoven.who came off the led Calvin with 11, two in the
trainingare also available.These co-captain Bob Reid plunked two
openings are available to men with free shots on the "bonus"to stretch bench and sank seven of nine in second half while Warren Otte
hwever'
Z road
Stud, Group
the first half, led Calvin with 18 and Rusthoven had six each, two
and without prior military exper- the count to 75-69 with 140 left
lence.
De Mots, playing his last game De Mots added 17 and Vander and one respectivelyin the second
the city's rating
Mrs
Young. Mrs ClarMen who desire to remain in against Hope, banged a two-point- Woude, 6’3" ex-Grand Rapids halt Vander Woude had eight.
Kenneth Anderson of Williams
Hurt as Auto ence Vande Water. Mrs. Chester
the United States during their en- er with 20 seconds left. While Christian player, had 16. Alma three in the second half,
and Works, consultants retained Smashes Into
Pole
| Power
- T
. Walz and Mrs. A. C. Yost asked
listmentsmay select an opening in Nederveld was writhing in pain on plays at Calvin Friday night. | Hope now holds the edge in the
by the Road Commission for pre- ZEELAND - Two women were pertinentquestionswhich promot- j the U. S. Army Air Defense Com- the floor and the Hope players
Hope
I series, 34-19 and 20-15 since the
limmary work at Allendale, briefed slightly injured when the car in ed a lively discussionin the meet- . mand USARADCOM1. the Army's looking
» for
.....
the official. De .„„ta
Mots
FC. FT PF If* series was resumed in 1942. It
the board on developments and, which they were riding left the mg of the Financial Study Group contribution to the North American popped another with five seconds Vander Hill, f
3 14 marked ' another split in the long
cost estimates.He said sewer and road and' struck a power pole of the Womans Literary Club Defense Command
left to narrow the count to two Buys, f
3 20 series since Calvin had won the
A brick-wieldingbandit stole 22
waer tacilitieswould be for fhe , at the intersection of Chicago Dr. Tuesday
| Interestedpersons may receive points,75
'Nederveld. c
2 13 first game this season on a spurt watches and 10 watch bands, val-
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Mrs. F \. Bernard and Albert detailed informationon guaranteed Hope got the ball out of bounds Reid, g
3 in the last seven minutes.
tna. the contract with the college 8:5(1 p.m
, S. Schaaftsma. guest speakers, an- : job trainingfrom MSGT Covert at and Buys was fouled and made Van Wieren g
would provide enouhg funds
Ottawa County deputies said the swered the questionsdealing with the Holland post office Mondays his first shot to give the Dutch- Venhuizen, meet bond
, driver. Cobie De
YrieS, 63. of how to choose a brokerage house, and Fridays from 10:30 a m. to men the three-pointmargin
Te Beest. c
0
It was made clear that the new Grand Rapids, lost controlof her the value of subscribing to in- 4 p.m.
After having trouble hitting free Haaksma, c ________ 0
0
state college is not in the utility car when the vehicle -kidded on vestment services,how much inshots in the first 30 minutes of
business since it is inevitable that a patch of ice. The car, headed surance should a family hold,
A regular meeting of Pine Rest the game. Hope made four key | Totals
30 16 14 76
developments nearby would even- j west on Chicago Dr , left the road should property be held jointly, Circle No 10 will be held Monone-and-onesrn the closing
Calvin (73)
tually request .services.For this ; on the north shoulder,traveled for gross stocks, growth and strength day at 7:45 p.m. in Maple Ave- minutes as Buys. Nederveld. Reid
p(; py pp Tp
reason, state educational leaders 78 feet and struck the pole, 20 feet of investment clubs, value of-keep- nue Christian Reformed Church.
and Van Wieren each came through De Mots, f
work with local governmentunits off the road. Also in the car was mg accurate business records and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary with two-point free
Vander Woude, f
in developing these services. Plans Reka Veldman, 57. also of Grand I value of couples planning invest- to Arabia, will speak. Soloistis
Vander Hill sank a jumper with otte. c
0
cal! for representatives to meet 1 Rapids.
ment goals together.
Miss Marcia Tjapkes.
10:34 left to give Hope a 54-53 De Kuiper. g
. 3
1
7
lead and its first lead since the Timmer.
....... •i
0
4
tollege and the

anciLuy area, but

;

and 84th Ave.. east of Zeeland,

Tuesday.

;
.
10
i

to

obligations

2
0

--

18

$5,000 Loss

control of the boards and to play

himself to the watches.
The burglar took one complete
display tray, containing some 10
or 12 watches mounted on small
cushions and alsa grabbed individual watches from the display winFire caused damage estimateddow. Detectives said the thief
in excess ot $5,000 to the home of probably used some type of hook
Robert Wolbrink at 191 West 12th to reach through the hole in the
St shortly before noon today. window to get at some of the
The blaze was believed caused watches,
by an overheatedincinerator
The theft was discovered at 8 30
the basement of the large two- pm. by polica patrolman Justin
story hom6. The fire traveled Heetderks. Detectives said the
through a partitioninto the first theft was discovered apparently
and second floors of the home, within minutes after it happened,
The blaze was brought under con- j The store had closed at 5:30 p.m.

under pressure were two thing-
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But Calvin's freshmanTom Van
der Woude countered at 9:54 and
Calvin was in front. 55-54. A Vander Hill basket and Nederveld's
two free throws pushed Hope to
58-55 before Calvin's six straight
points, four by De Kuiper, put the
KnighLs in front. 61-58, their final
lead of the game.
Calvin led 40-37 at half and held
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Hope
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rebounding
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spectators neck crump' Because been redecorated on y last sum- Valentine Party Honors
ol .trouble in 'he meet anism, a mer loth the home and content*
Mary Lou Ver Schure
|, lew limes the clocks 'st'
2 lerent limes and three limes the
Mr* Mia Net H<asi and daugh•» teams were notified a's to which I'K
Molter, son of ter. \anc>, euieriamedat a \|12 of the clocks \Juis the btfiuaitime
L.
Moltfr of 22-1 North cut we party for Mary Lou Ver
In the rebounding deport megt. Wood wo
eland, b paruvi Scour# Wedn#*c*y- evening They
h Hope M. ‘6 it H e Dutch had '17 |iat n,
Opei t.on l.i
Shell were .iv^ied by Kathy F^en-

Uma
Oliv* ^

Ms

i

Calvin

I H. anticipated (he

Vette

D

Union

Kalamazoo

Sch

in

said »mokc

j

West Ottuwu High

1

ft

NOTES-Hope'sability to grab

mark.

*

twmiming meclv Supt Lloyd Van laallt it otplommg
operation ot the pool to o Sonhnel slollei Von
o.pednd youngtt.ri»ould ita.t uung th. pool tor

ft

victory.

,

The 30 hour |ob of filling the
jol summing pool wq» completed Wedby the filtering of the pool The pool

0

2

.
.
commended his team for its sec- bert Jr.. 11. and Nancy,
«ill ice and snow on the brick
The game was tied twice in the ond half
Mrs Wolbrink said she had when the theft was discovered,de*
first few minutes, and the
‘'Glenn Van Wieren - came m •burned some paper in the incinera- tectivessaidv
changed haijds eight times before on defense in the second half' and tor and had gone into the kitchen Among the watches taken by the.
Hope took a 21-20 lead -at the 10- Spider -Jim Vander Hill the lat- located at the head of the base- thief were 12 men's and nine wornmmute
ter part of the second half and nient stairs, when she smelled on's watches, including one d;aThe game was tied three times this allowed us to get ‘the boards '
mond-studdedwatch valued at
jin the second half and the lead j De Vette
She went to the basement to *250. detectivessaid
changed hands five times HopeV "We also collapsedour defense check the cause of the smoke and At leHSt two timepieces were
first tie in the second half was and they couldn'tget the ball into discovered the fire. She sent the damaged when a displaytray con53-53 with 11:32 to
the big guys like they were in two childrenoutdoors to sit in the tuning watches was knocked
Hope led in the shootjngwith 44 the first half," the Hope coach car while she telephoned firemen, backwards out of the display
pei cent on 30 of 68 Hope had
By the time firemen arrived the window by the brick when it wai
halves of 1« of 40 for 43 per cent Do Vette reportedNederveld sul- fire had swept through the parti- thrown through the glass *
After news of the theft was reiand 13 of 28 for 46 per cent. Cal- i fered a cramp in his lower leg lion to the second floor
vin ended with 39 per cent on 33i"lt will he painful for the ne\' Wolbrink was in Grand Rapids ported. three persons told police
of 85 on halves of 19 of 51 for couple days but he shr d be able on grand jury duty when he was ^at they had seen a shabbily
dressed man in the vicinity of
37 per cent and 14 of 34 for 41 to play against Albion
notifiedof the blazi
per cent
Calvin had pos-es-ion of the Some clothingand jedruom fur* the store prior to the discovery .
At the free throw line, Hope hit basketball rn the
secondi ni.shings in second floor bedrooms ol (he then
Police put out an area broad16 of- 28 and Calvin, seven of 16 when Nederveld
1 to the ''ore destroyed bv the flames
cast
to other law enforcement
Hope hit 1ft of 13 in the (inal nine floor and Hope wasi
flowed to Most downstairs U irmfure was
minutes Buys led Hope with 20 call a time out
the other tovercd with tarpauans and os agencies Sunday in an effort to
nab the thief
points while Nan Wieren follow-, team had
coped heavy damage
ed with 18 Vander Hill added The
tks gave Mr* Wolbrink said he home had

ffm

SWIMMING POOL PILLtO

1

18

Totals
33
.22 73
i
Officials: Chuck Stanski and
Jack Wendt, both of Kalamazoo.

lead

iml

4
ft
ft

The half-brickused' by the thief
10 srnash the window had apparwith 7:24 bit in the first half, as keys to the
The tire was discovered at 11 30 ently been picked up at a local
Four straightbaskets by the 6'5" • We played better with pressure a
hy Mrs. Wolbrink who was construction site. It was covered
sub Rusthoven gave Calvin this than they did." De Vette said Ho home with, her two children. Ro- with ice and snow There was

bul8e-

w
m

9

its biggest lead of the game.429-21j mentioned by Coach Ross Do

i1

<14*:

Rusthoven.f ......
Rhoda,
........

g

the first half.

|

To Residence

4
5

g

8

Fire Causes

—

throws.

I

ued at $1,884. from a display window of the Post Jewelry and Gift
Shop at 6 West Eighth St. Saturday night.
The thief threw half of an eightinch brick, wrapped in a paper
bag. through a heavy plate glass
window and reached, in to help
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Grand Haven

Orchard View

Godwin Whips

Hands Dutch

Falls,

64-36 Defeat
Holland High’s basketball team

Zeeland, 75-44
GODWIN

—

To Panthers

handled the Zeeland rebounding.
put on its poorest performance of
Zeeland hosts East Grand Ra-,
the season here Friday night as
pids next Friday night in a Grand
Valley League game while Godwin
they were trounced by Grand Hawill play Holland Christian in the
ven, 64-36 before 2,000 fans in the
this season.
Holland Civic Center.
Civic Center.
Zeeland (44)
The Chix had defeated Godwin,
It was Holland’s llth loss in 12
58-57
in
the
first
meeting
in
ZeeFG FT PF TP
starts this season and the ninth
4
z 14
in a row for the Dutch. Holland land. Zeeland now has a 4-2 lea- xuinger, i ......
Zuverink, f ....
5 5
1
now has a 1-7 LMAC conference gue mark and is 7-6 overall.
Using the tactics that have made G. Boeve, c .. ... 3
2
5
8
mark with the Bucs are 3-5. Grand
Coach Gene Nyenhuis’ teams well- Hansen, g ....
2 13
1
Haven is 6-6 overall.
..... ... 0
2
1
1
Holland scored the first seven known the past few seasons, the Buter.
0
0
0
points of the game and then quit. Wolverines pressed the Chix all L. Boeve, c .... .... 0
... .... 0
0
4
0
Larry Prelsnik,Grand Haven 5'7" over the floor, got the ball and Bouma.
Miyamoto, g .. ... 0 1
1
1
junior guard, scored a basket for turned in some fine shooting.

High’s
speedy, pressing basketballteam
pounded Zeeland. 75-44 here Friday night for its fifth victory in
seven Grand Valley League starts

g

f

points
The winners fired 61 times in
and Jack Vander Broek countered the contest and hit 28 for 46 per
on a jump shot from the foul line cent Zeeland made 17 of 57 for 30
with 5:01 left to put Holland in per cent. At ihe free throw line,
front, 9-2.
Godwin made 19 of 31 while the
Holland didn’t score another Chix had 10 of 22.
point for eight minutes. The Bucs
Godwin led 15-8 at the quarter
tied the score with 1:16 left in the
and 35-24 at half. Godwin broke the
period on another Prelsnikbasket.
game open in the third period and
•Prelsnik added two more buckets
led 55-33. The closest Zeeland
and the Bucs led 13-9 at the percame was five points, 29-24 midiod.
way in the second quarter.
Grand Haven continued to run
Jerry Isler led Godwin with 26
roughshod over the Dutch in the
second period, grabbing all the re- points while sophomore Mick add
bounds and taking advantageof ed 13 points in a reserve role. Jim
Klinger paced Zeeland with 14
every Holland floor mistake.
Grand Haven pushed the score while Chuck Hansen, who kept

Maatman,

g

1

0

0

0
0

2

Hartgerink ..... ... 0

... ....

10

21

44

Totals

17

Godwin
Isler

f

Stratton,

(75f

KG FT PF TP
.......... 10

4

26

.... 2

0

4

4

.... 1
.... .... 1

0

1

2

1

0

3

....

f

..

Van Delien, c
Harrison, g
Bazaire. g

Bush,

0

f

..

6

•

3

5

1

11

..........

1

3

1

5

.... 0

0

1

0

.... 2

0

1

6

.... 0

0

2

0

1

2

13

1

1

5

Louchs. g

Sheneman. g

...

Avery, g

Mick, f
Harmsen. g

....

...

.... 2

Totals

to 28-9 before Tom Essenburg hit Zeeland in the game in the first
28 19 18 75
a basket with 3:01 left in the sec- half, added 13.
Officials:Jack Bass of Grand
ond quarter.The Dutch added two
Godwin outrebounded Zeeland. Rapids and Gene Rothi of Grand
, more baskets in successionbefore 34-31. Kinger and Gary Boeve Haven.
Grand Haven grabbed six straight
to lead 34-15 at intermission.
Of the 26 straightpoints scored
by the winners, Prelsnik,who got
his from out and on driving layups, scored 12. He was high point
for the game with 18, including
Perry Cornelissenscored 30

Holland Frosh

Hudsonville

Win Over Bucs

Defeats Lee

four of five free shots.
Grand Haven doubled the score
in the third quarter and led 50-25
at 'the period’s close. The score
was also doubled in the fourth
period. Grand Haven’s biggest
lead was 34 points, 64-30 with 1:54
left but Holland got the final six

MUSKEGON - West

Godwin

Grand Haven's first two

54-49
Ottawa

basketball team bombed Orchard

View early

in the

game and

then

"played it cool” as they defeated

Orchard View of Muskegon

54-4S

in a game played here Friday
night.

The Panthers showed the fans
early that they came to win a
ball game as they bombed their
first six shots from the floor during the first three minutes to
break to a 12-2 lead. Tom Vizithum
hit two from far out court, Duane
Overbeekhit two from behind the
circle and Norm Koop hit two of
the closer variety to give West Ottawa a lead that they never lost.
Although West Ottawa only took
12 shots during the first quarter,
they made nine and were ahead
at the end of one quarter, 18-10.
Koop provided the offensivespark
in the first quarter as he netted
eight points.
The Panthers substituteda completely differentunit in the second quarter. This unit composed

This architect'sdrawing shows

unit will be constructedon 13th St., between Columbia and

new men's dormitory units at Hope College.
Another unit of similar design will be constructedfor women.
Estimated costs of both buildings is $1,500,000. The men's

College Ave., east of Kollen Hall. The women s unit will go up

NEW MEN'S DORMITORY

—

the design for the

on the corner of 10th

St.

Phelps Hall. Construction

and Columbia Ave. across from

will start late this spring.

Christian School
Circles Planning

Future Activities
combined

The board of the

Christian School Circles is

making

plans for a number of future activities and among the spring
projects planned are a paper drive
scheduled at. the Christian High
Ron Westrate, Bill Phelps and School on April 6 and 7 and a
Lloyd Driscoll added 13 points to rag drive, slated on April 23 at
their total while holding Orchard the individualschools. 1ft the latView to ten, to hold a 31-20 half- ter drive, prizes will be awarded
time lead. The defensivespecialists the school bringing in the largest

held the Cardinals to only one am0unt of rags. Mrs. Paul Baker
field goal, but fouled them too ; c|iajrman 0f the drive, assisted
much, and gave them eight points by Mrs Harold Baker and Mrs.
in free throws. G. Donze had five Dor. Tuls.
points to lead his club in this
Plans also are being formulated
quarter. The Panthers maintainedfor Tulip Time projeCts and for
their hot shooting as they hit on the Fall Fair which this year is
6 of 13. Orchard View had 1-8 |)emg p|anne(j for an Finlay event.
The confident Panthers never got Mrs llenry Brouwer and Mrs.
roihng in the second half. Or- pred Kolenbrande.* are chairmen
chard View played a littletough 0f (|ie pamj|y Fair with Mrs.

points, half of team's total, as the

?ypr^d.—

HUDSONVILLE — Hudsonville's
..... ......... " def€^
' Kiemer Van Til assisting as chairHolland freshman basketballteam basketball team ran over Grand ally aund 510 e
0 ten man of the kitchen committee.
whipped the Grand Haven frosh,
«,p,ds Lee, 74-57 here
1
CirdeS ,rom 13 Chris'
60-44 Friday afternoon in the Hol- nigh, for its sixth OK League win
..... I «»» Keformed Churches compose
After three quarters of play
the |
„
Ny.
land fieldhouse.
winners still held a sizeablelead.
in eight starts.
of Holland and Rep.
Nill of
AT LEGISLATIVE HEARING
joint
Cornelissen had 11 baskets and
The Eagles led all the way and 39-30, but Orchard View put on Schrotenboer.vice president: Mrs.
Muskegon.
Also
present
was
Rep.
Ben
legislativecommittee conducted an informal
eight free shots. A tight defense enjoyed a 24-11 first period advan- the pressure. The lasers made 6 Henry J. Faber] secretary and
points of the game.
Lohman
of
Allegan.
About
18
representaof
7
from
the
floor
in
the
lost
Mrs/A
ga
treasure;.
Mrs
tage. The halftime score was 4jhearing in Holland Friday afternoon on
It was the lowest total score for and some good shooting in t h e
tives of businessand labor of the Holland
29 and the third period score was
economic growth. Left to right are Sen.
*“,tJSa.,^jH?rold
Hulst.
assistant
secretary
' the Dutch this season and marked
second half opened the game up in
65-47. Hudsonville is 7-3 overall. 6-14. The five point deficit at the
area attendedthe hearing in the Hotel Warm
Frederick
Hilbert
of
Wayland,
Rep.
Riemer
treasurer.
the first time in several seasons
the second half after the contest
Hudsonville received fine bal- very end of the game was the
Friend.
Van Til of Holland, Sen. John Stahlin of
Representativesfrom the various
that Grand Haven has defeated
had been close in the first two anced scoring again as four play- closest that Orchard View could
'Sentinel photo)
chi rches are Mrs. Harold Hulst,
Belding (chairman), Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings
Holland here.
periods.
ers were in the double figures. come since the first 30 seconds of East Saugatuck: Mrs. Kars PeterIn its "hot” second quarter.
Grand Haven led 8-7 at the quar- Jim Walma led the winners with the game.
Grand Haven made nine of 16 shots
son, Faith: Mrs. Andrew Lampen,
West Ottawa ended with 25-52
ter and Holland held a 23-22 half- 16 while Larry Cotts had 15. Tom
while the Dutch hit three of 16.
vourteenth Street: Mrs. Oliver
time marin. Holland was in front, Brandt made 11 and Larry Waite field goal attempts tor 48 perHolland also hit three basketseach
Schrotenboer. Graafschap: Mrs.
cent,
while
Orchard
View
had
1541-31 at Ihe end of three periods. added 10.
. the third and fourth periodson
Bernard Waterway. Harderwyk: Plans
Al Holleman followed with nine
Larry Bonzheim had 13 for the 41 for 37 per cent. At the free
15 and 10 tries respectively. The
Mrs. Ted Poppema, Holland
throw
line
the
Panthers
made
onfor Holland while Kamhout made losers and Schmidt picked up 11.
Dutch made four of 15 in the first
Chester Walz. district Boy Scout
Heights: Mrs. Henry Faber. Ma11 for Grand Haven. Holland has Hudsonville plays at Forest Hills ly 4-17 for 24 per cent, while Orquarter and ended with 13 of 56
ple Avenue: Mrs. M. Newhouse. commissioner, discussed activities
chard
View
made
19-29
for
66
per
a 5-2 record.
next Tuesday in an OK League
for 23 per cent.
Niekerk: Mrs. Ray Nykamp and
of Scout Week and handed out
game and plays at Rogers Friday cent.
Grand Haven had 6-17 in the
Koop
led
the
Panthers
in
scoriXg
j ;^rs' •^l^lirL a p pe n g a, Ninth
night
in
another
league
game.
information on the Scout Exposifirst quarter and added second
Mrs- Carl Petroeljc.Pine
Rogers
stopped Kentwood Friday for the first time this •season/^rC
half marks of 7-16 and 5-13. The
tion on April 7 to all units at a
15 points in a fin£^©W«jisivfe dis- Creek: Mrs. George M a n n e s,
night.
A lobor representative's
sugges- mented on factors which led ChrisBucs ended with 27 of 62 for a
Prospect Park: Mrs. J. Herbert monthly roundtable meeting Tuesplay,
and
he
was
followe?Kav
the
The
Hudsonville
reserves detion
that
the
burden
of
taxes
be Craft to expand in New York, Florfine 43 per cent. Thw is some of
Brink, Sixteenth Street: Mrs. L. day at Van Raalte School.
feated the Lee seconds. 60-41 for guard combinationof olepbeek
shifted from industry to the peo- ida and California.Marion Van
the best shooting Grand Haven
Steggerda, South Side.
their ninth straight victory. Jim and Vizithum with 10 each^Ernie
The general meeting split up ple was a new experience for a Slooten outlined the plight of local
has done this season.
Holland High's reserve team, led Nyhuis had 18 for the winners and Doriot. who missed the first half
with Cub Scouts getting sugges- joint legislative committee conduct- nurserymen hampered by compeAt the free throw line, Holland
of the season, bolstered the Cartions for the March theme, "Is- ing hearings on economic growth tition from the State Conservation
made 10 of 17 while the winners by Ken Thompson’s26 points, de- jtog Nyenhuis added 13.
dinals attack as he led all scorDepartment. The latter case was
lands Around the World." Pack in Michigan.
had 10 of 14. Grand Haven took feated Grand Haven, 59-56 here"
ers with 16 points. Jerry Fox scor3044 of Maplewood with Gary Hosthe rebounding. 50-27 with halves Friday night in the Civic Center
Headed by State Sen. John H. conveniently referred to Sen. Hiled 12 points, and 10 of them were
sink demonstrated suggestions. , Stahlinof Belding. the joint com- bert who became chairman of the
of 23 and 27 while Holland had
with some fine free throw shootfree throws as he hit on 10-13 in
Jack and Jean from the Rollar- mittee gathered in the Tulip Room senate conservation committee 30
16 and 11.
the game.
ing
and
all-around
play
in
the
cade
skating rink set up a pro- ot Hotel Warm Friend Friday af- days ago.
Mike De Vries led Holland with
HUDSONVILLE
Muskegon
The scoreboard clock blew fuses
Friday’s hearing was an inforgram
for a skating elective for ternoon to discuss the state's eco13 points while Donn Van Schelven closing minutes.
Christian’s basketballteam ruined
The Little Dutch forced Grand MUSKEGON - Orchard View's during both the first and second Hudsonville Unity Christian’s Cubs. Cubs and their families were nomy with representativesof lo- mal event in which statements
tallied 13 and Terry Carlson. 12
Haven to foul in the final period reserve basketball team played in- halves ot the varsity game to Homecoming here Friday night as invited to a free skating night on cal industry. With Sen. Stahlin were recorded only on permission
for Grand Haven.
cause some confusion. A stopwatch
Holland plays at Muskegon and cashed in on free shots. Ken spired ball and handed West Ottawere Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingy and of persons giving testimony.In genthe Muskegon Club took a 72-59 March 3.
was used to keep the time.
Men
discussed
Pack
ideas
and
Harbin
made
a
free
throw
with
Heights next Friday night and
wa a non-leaguedefeat. 44-36. here
Rep. Riemer Van Til of Holland, eral. "business climate" is closeWest Ottawa has now evened its victory.
ol
problems and mothers made hand- Rep. Ben Lohman of Allegan,Sen. ly associatedwith location, transGrand Haven hosts Traverse City. 2:53 left to push Holland in front Friday night.
record at 6-6 and remains 1-5 in
The »m gtm Muukttgon Chris-, ,
with Mrs. Aaron
portation. availabilityof skills,
Muskegon Heights lost to Benton 56-54.
The Cardinals used a full court Grand Valley play. Orchard View tan. Unity and Kalamazoo Chris- sh k and Mrs Howard Holder Fred Hilbert of Wayland and Rep.
and what a community can offer
But Grand Haven tied the score
Harbor 81-70 Thursday night.
Walter
Nill
of
Muskegon.
press periodically throughout the is now 3-7 for the season. West
tian each a title share wtth « : demonitrating. Scou, masters and
and then John Dunn came through
81-70 Thursday night.
The
.significant
comment
eame|ln
living jondiLons.
game and were able to intercept Ottawa also defeatedOrchard View records.A league playoff for
mi,mbcrs h ld a ses.
with a charity toss with 2:21 left
Holland (36)
from
a
representative
of
a
local
enough passes to maintain a slim earlier this season. 64-37, for a crown will not be
, sjon under ,hc ,eadership of A1
FG FT PF TP to put Holland one up, 57-56. Vern margin all the way. The Panthers
machinist’s union, Bcrnie Van
Cpfmuch easier victory.
The
Warriors
led
18-11
at
the
(Kane,
3
13
3
Plagenhoef
iced
the
game
with
De Vries, f .......
Vusse, who suggested that the
I
I
were bothered by the rough play The Panthers travel to Wayland,
quarter and 27-26 at half. The1 Window displays for Boy Scout
4 28 second remaining with two free
Koop. f .......... .. 1 2
den of taxes be shiftedfrom inof Orchard View and never got next Tuesday.
third period score was 47-38.
2 shots.
0
Week are set up in the following dustry to the people, possibly by
.. 1
Baumann, e
started.West Ottawa made only
West Ottawa (54)
Ron Schuitemahad 22 for Unity places: Pack 3056, FenstermachThe win was Holland’s eighth two field goals the first half in
4
Essenburg.g ....... 2 0
means of a personal income tax.
FG
FT PF TP while Gene Vredcvogd followed
4 against three losses and snapped
ers; Pack 3010. Penneys; Pack Legislatorssaid this was the first
Vander Broek, g . .. 2 0
ALLEGAN - Circuit Judge Ray25 attempts. The Panthers were Koop. f
.... 6 3 3 15 with 12. Dave Zondervanmade 10.
2 a three game losing streak.
3008. Taylors: Pack 3(Mn. Maple- time in the series ot hearings that mond L. Smith set Feb. 23 as the
De Neff, f ......... 1 0
cold, but were not getting the Donze.
0
0
1
f .. .... 0
Rick Duistermars had 21 for Mus- wood Hardware: Pack 3052, Beech3
3 Thompson was at his best and
Dykstra, f ........ .. 0
a labor representativeasked tax date for sentencing eight persons
good percentage shots either.
Bareman, c ... .... o 0 1 0 kegon Christianand Don Poel
0
0
..
o
hit
16
points
in
the
first
half
He
wood IGA; Pack 3020, Zeeland: relief for his employer.
Millard, g ........
who entered guilty pleas before
The game was tied 8 • 8 after Overbeek. g ... .... 5 (1 2 10 added 16. Al Vlssia made 15.
0 scored 12 baskets in the game
1 Pack 3006. McBride Agency: Pack
Lawson, c .......... 0 0
him Friday.
one quarter of play and Orchard Vizithum. g ... .... 5 0 3 10
Approaching
the subject from
0
Plagenhoef followed with 18
Van House, g ...... o 0
y
Hudsonville,with an 11-3 overall 1 3001, Vogelsangs: Pack 3003, John
Jayne Johnson, 24. of 1618 North
View moved to a if- 12 halftime Donze. G. f ......... 3 1 4
the angle, "What can w:e do to
0 while Harbin bad eight. Darrell
Mulder, g .......... 0 0
mark, plays at Kelloggsvillenext Good Store; Pack 3055. Meyer MuPark
Street. Kalamazoo, withdrew
bulge Both teams went on a scor- Borgman, f ....
6
make
business
better
for
you
in
0
2
2 Schuurman added four and Dunn
Nienhuis, f ....... .. o 2
sic House: Pack 3029. Douglas,
Tuesday night.
a not guilty plea and admitted to
ing spree in the third quarter and Westrate. c ... .... 0 0 0 0
Holland?"
the
discussion ranged
1)
2 made three. Wernstrom had 16
Stromler, f ......... 1
The Unity reseerves copped the near Ball Field.
Orchard View led after three Dalman. g .... .... 1 0 1 2
from taxes, to layoffs, to skills, a charge of utteringand publishfor Grand Haven.
Several units are planning to at4-C reserve team crown with a
ing.
quarters by six points. 34-28.
0
to public images.
0
1
....
0
Driscoll, g .....
13 10 14 36
Holland led 16-9 at the quarter
Totals
tend church on Sunday in full
57-51
win
over
the
Muskegon
Two Otsego youths. Timothy
West Ottawa moved to within Phelps, g .......... 2 0 1 4
Charles Conrad of Conrad, Inc.,
Grand Haven (64)
and 33-31 at half. The third period
seconds. Jerry Terpstra had 26 uniform.
Tripp, 18. and Larry J. Smith. 18.
two points early in the fourth quarfelt that Michigan’s mental image
FG FT PF TP score was 45-44. The Dutch made
for Unity. The Unity seconds have
pleaded guilty to bfeaking and enter. 34-32, but Orchard View would
25
4
19 54
Totals
2
was poor in other states and sug4 25 of 67 from the floor for 38 per
0
4
Cook, f
a
12-2 overall mark and finished
tering and were released on their
not be denied and they scored
Orchard View (49)
gested that political differences be
Van Schelven,* f .... 5 3 1 13 cent while Grand Haven had 20
5-1 in the league.
own recognizance, as was Rayeight
straight
points
to
put
the
FG
FT
PF
TP
softpedaledand the many positive
Weavers, c ..... .... 2 0 4 4 of 55 for 36 per cent.
•>
mond P. Braunc 19, of South
12
Fox. f ............ 1 10
things Michigan can offer be ac4
2 18
The shooting for Holland was game out of reach.
Prelsnik. g ......... 7
Haven, who admitted to a similar
5
5
West
Ottawa
ended
with
13-52
1
Arne*, f ........... 2
centuated. Another quipped that
Braak. g ..... .... 2 1 0 a 7-21: 8-14: 7-18 and 3-14. Grand
charge.
0
8
3
field
goal
attempts
for
25
per
cent,
Kozal,
c
.......
the
mental
images
of
several
oth0 3 12 Haven had 2-10; 7-15: 6-7 and 5-13.
Carlson, g .......... 6
Bond was continued for three
2
16
1
er states weren’t good either. An
2 Coach Don Piersma reported Hol- while the winners had 13-53 field Doriot, g .......... 7
1
2
Ge isler, g .......... 0
to
Holland area youths who admitted
8
6
5
...
1
goal
attempts
and
24
per
cent.
Utzinger,
g
....
4 land’s press worked effectively,
1
The Board members for the interesting discussiondeveloped on breaking and entering. The frio
Neitring, f .......... 2 0
Free throws decided the outcome
The Women's ChristianTemper- selectionof a Community Ambas- the effect of "MichiganIs Broke”
Westerback,g .. .... 1 0 1
especiallyin the first period.
included Larry Albers 17, of route
15 19 16 49
Totals
as the Panthers made 10 of 20
(1
stories in nationalnewspapers and
0
2
ance Union February meeting was
Kieft,
........... o
sador met at the home of Mrs.
3: Douglas: Douglas J. Folkert
Officials: Clarence Wagenmaker
and the Cardinals made 18 of 37.
magazines.
held Friday afternoon in the MethHenry
Steffens,
secretary,
on
FriThe Panthers are now 4-8 in and Gilder, both of Grand Haven. odist Church parlors.A devotionWhile considerabletime was 18, also of route 3. and Paul
27 10 18 64
Totals
season’s
play,
while
Orchard
spent
on taxes, legislatorssaid Stempfly 21, of Holland.
Officials:Bill Boeskool and Stan
al service was conducted by Mrs. day night. Application blanks for
Beryl Risner 21, of Otsego,
View is 9-1. West Ottawa handed
Olszewski, both of Grand Rapids.
•Merle Good. Two solos "Whisper- Holland's 1962 Community Am- there are many other factors in
charged
with breakingand entOrchard View their only loss earing Hope" and "It Is No Secret bassador may be obtained at the economic growth. Van Til pointed
ering a motor vehicle, withdrew
lier this season by a score of 57-44.
.What God Can po," weye played. ('htmtber-of Commertc- Office of
Zeeland Reserves Drop..
-*7his guilty plea and admitted the
'Gok>js Saugatuck s basket* Brude *J6Kff5 led the PMTfRTs wv «n
on the electric accordion by Mrs. at the Admissions Office, Van
49-46 Game to Godwin
in
scoring
with
14
points
Other'
FT
IIIJ,
Kenjieth
Schaap
are
big
tax
considerations
but
not
caar nC- “ond was sel at
ball team won over Gobles. 66-60
Raalte Hall, Hope College.These
recognized as such by the
;
GODWIN - Zeeland's reserve 1*"' Friday night for its third
P-d™,. Mr, Ed-J. blanks will be available on Mon- In explaining state taxes, Loh- Man Pays Fine
basketball learn gave Godwin a ALVan League vtctoryin 11 starts
ma six, Gale Romine four. Clary ketball team edged Lawrence. 68- Koeppe. *pokc of .mpoitan peo day.
man said two-thirds of all tax GRAND HAVEN - Andy Vlsser,
scare but fell. 4M6 here Friday
»< ^e
Completedblanks must be re66 here Friday night to 'remain ; l,le tKjn1 ia February, Abraham
money received by the .state is sent 50. Spring Lake, pleaded guilty in
•
I quarter and 40-26 at
half. The Vanden Bosch three, and Paul
tied for tirst place in the Al-Van Lincoln and George Washington, turned to these respectiveoffices
back to local units. He said the Justice Lawrence De Witt’s court
The Chix trailed at one point in ‘bird period score was 50-42. Sau- Busscherone. Mickey Six had 15 l,oaolie
and introducedHenry Mcmhek- on or before March 1. In view of
points for the winners.
lour top items are education,high- Friday to a charge of tailing to
the third quarter by 14 points but KaJ“ck *
overall,
The Blackhawks aifif Covert.
business manager of Western the fact that references are needways, welfare and mental health. have a blood test taken of two
came back to tie the score
bteve Smith paced the winners
57 winner over Martin,are tied for TheologicalSeminary, whose birth- (1(1 to complete the applicationthe
Geerlings said if all state em- heifers which he kept for feeding
then shoot ahead, 46-44
the I Wllh ^ PR‘p,s *biie Dennis Nicol Acetylene Torch Causes
the league lead with 9-2 records. (,ay aLs0 K in February. He spoke l committee urges that the appliployes were laid off in Lansing, after purchasing them at an aucclosing minutes But Godwin t.ed
Don Messenger made N
Aufo Body Shop
Fennville is 10-3
|,,ri "Human Values" and said we canls plck up a blank at the earonly 5 per cent of the budget would tion sale. Complaint was by a
the score 46-46 and added three for Gobles and D. Wmntr
v
Fennville trailed 17-15 at the must have compassion and identify |iest date possible The age limit
be affected.
representativeof the State AgriA fire -about 5 p.m. Friday at quarter but pushed ahead. 40-31 at ourselves with those in
more points before the final ! '<•
i for applicantsis 18 through 30.
Ab Martin of General Electric cultural Department. The law
The Saugatuck reserved lost to Pete s Body Shop on North River
half The third period score was | sl,rinSflowc^ c^tl‘red tae al* This is a community project de- commented on local factorswhich
states no blood tests are necestrailed 1M al the quar^‘'untfs. 55-31 Dan Kel- Ave. -at Howard Ave.. caused
It-active tea table Mrs. P. J. Fox | pendent upon community support
•
.
u
led
GE
to
locate
a
plant
here
in sary if cattle are purchased for
ter and 31-20 at half The third V h“d >4 for Saugatuck The In- estimated $150 damage, according , T,K. Blackhawks led by to points I'owed. assisted by Miss Clara uud all con rtbuttws may be made |9S5 and Russel Fredrjck^
immediate slaughter.
period store »as 41-34 with God- d'ans
Va*'™ “
to Holland Township firemen, . j in ,hc fourth quarter but th .,r McClellan.
to Henry Maentz Jr. at F ir.st NaVia in front. Stan Veenstrahad [ League game next Friday night. The blaze started, l.remen said, semi.sla„ ••buck,ired’’ and Law-, Due to World Day of Prayer tional Bunk of Holland
when paint was ignited accidental- j rrn(.t, carro VV|tbm tvvo .„ th), fma| March 9. the next meeting will
18 for the losers wh.lf
.....
The annual meeting for the .".elec]y by an acetylene torch being
: !*
held March 16 in Hope Re- tion of tward members and a reSchout had 14. Jim Rhodes sank Eighth Graders Whip
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Holland’s Eighth grade basket- .
,| Adrian Van Lonkhuyzenscoi- Miss Michigan Coming
Sevcnth Graders Score
Public Library Organizations
ball team ran up a total of
- — ed 21 for Uu- winners and Jim Here for Home Show
Victory Over Grand Haven
wishing to send a representative
points in icormg
over Ticketed After
| Barron made
®
the Grand Haven Eighth grade)
Holland police charged Phillip j Bill Tuleja. filling in lor Iticb Mu* Michigan will bo in Hoi- or mteeresled individualsare welHolland s seventh grade basketFriday
afternoon in the old Hoi I) Stegenga, 19, of route 4, Hoi- Jordan, nOfed 18 immts Jordan land for the annual Home Show come and organizations making
ball team, led by Rob Vtnhuizen s
contributionsin the past are esland High gym
land with failure to maintain an : fradured a tmgei Tuesday night Mtuch 6 through to
16 points, defeated Grand Haven.
Ikili Brolm made 19 for the win
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a
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will
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hu
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a
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Dwight
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33-19 Friday afternoon in the K K
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7 10 p
Kn- for two week’)
ot the Home Shoa, -aid unlay that
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Engaged

27 Building

Nagelvoort-Van Horn Vows Spoken Zoetewey-T e genhof Vows
I

Spoken Couple Wed

in

Methodist Church

Permits Filed

January

In

New Applicationfor

¥

College Dormitories
Spurs Local Activity
Only 27 buildingpermits totaling

were issued

$155,744

ary by City

during •Janu-

Building Inspector

Gordon Streur, out buildingactivity

was looking up with an

appli-

cation by Hope College thus week
for building six dormitories at a
cost of $1,500,000.

Miss Joyce Lenore Holtgeerts

In addition to building permits,

The engagement of Miss Joyce

the inspector issued 10 heating per-

mits and three sign

Lenore Holtgeertsto Norman Rigterink has been announcedby her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts of 578 East 24th St. Mr.
Rigterink i*s the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink of Hamil-

permits.

During January, there were
three applicationsfor new houses
totaling $41,605, one garage. $880;
one pool, $25,000: one waste screening station, $55,000: one store, $10.- ton.
000; three commercial alterations,
$10,475, and 17 residential alterations and repairs, $12,784.
Other applications for building
permits thiy week in addition to
the college dormitoryapplication

Mr. and*Mrs. Terry Lee Nogelvoort

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jay Veldhtiis

(Prince photo)
*

st>i

blossoms, centered with

in marriageSaturday in a double

a

MLss Joanne Kay Mosher be- ajjd Gordon Walters, cousin of the
came the bride of Lloyd Jay Veld-] groom.- was groomsman
huis in First Methodist Church on The bridal attendantswore
gowns of blue taffeta with scal.^Friday,Jan 26.
The couple exchanged vows at loped necklines.Each also wore a
7 p in. before the Rev. John O. blue circular crown with veiling.
Hagans who performed the double Organist was Belle Klemheksel
ring ceremony.Sanctuary decora- wvho also accompaniedthe soloist.
tions. included two large bouquets Jerold Kleinheksel as he sang "O
of. white pompons and pink snap- Promise Me.” "The Lord's Praydragons.
er and "Take Their Hands ”
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Mosher wore a blue dress
Mrs. Edgar T. Mosher, Sr., of 34 with white accessories while the
East 18th St., and the late Mr. grooms mother wore a dress of
Mosher. The groom is the son of
blue taffeta brocade with blue ac1

white

orchid.

follow:

ring ceremony performed by the

Harold Vender Bie, 681 Mary
Dr., finish family room in
basement,$500; self, contractor.
First National Bank, 1 West
Eighth St., remodeling, $2,000; Elinga and Volkers, contractors.
John J. Woller,41 East 20th St.,
kitchen cabinets and shower, $300;

bride's father at 3:30

Lane

Bill Boersma, 637

West 20th

The bride's sisters wore pink
in Fel- tissue taffeta gowns featuring

p.m

lowship Hall of Bethel Reformed
Church.
Parents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. John L. Van Harn
of 425 Van Raalte Ave., and Mr.

h

1

mx

self, contractor.

and Mrs. Chris Nagelvoort of
Chicago.

The Rev.

scalloped necklines and short
sleeves. In their hair they wore
circlets of matching taffetatrimmed with taffeta bows and they
carried heart-shaped bouquetsof
pink and white feathered carnations and hyacinth blossoms.

Wilfred Fiet assisted

For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
two-piece
of seven branch and kissing can- green shantung dress with matchtractor
delabra.Oregon ferns and bouquets ing accessorieswhile the groom’s
Hamilton Manufacturing and
Supply. Chicago Dr. overhead
of white gladioli an4-pamponswith mother wore
two-piece beige
pink carnations.
door. $475: self, contractor.
shantung dress with matching acBunte Pharmacy, 54 East Eighth
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort was cessories. Their corsages included
St . general remodeling,$5,000;
organist and- Mike Schrier. solo- white feathered carnations and
ist. sang "Ich Liebe Dich" and pink sweetheart roses.
self, contractor.
Miss Esther G. Hossink
Glatz Restaurant.28 West Eighth
i A receptionin Van Raaltes ResMrs Edward Hossink of 361 West "The Lord s
St., new door and front windows,
Attending
the
couple
were
taurant in Zeeland followed the
17th St. announces the engagement
$850; Harold Langejans, contracof her daughter. Esther G., to Misses Ixiis and Judy Van Harn,; ceremony and serving punch were
the bride's sister, as maid of Miss Arlene Beimers and Miss
tor.
Vernin Veldheer. son of Mr. and
L. J. Mannes. 843 Graalschap Rd
Mrs. George Veldheer of route 2, honor and bridesmaid, respective-Judy Cameron. Assisting as maspanel attic room. $250; self, conly:; Robert Raatjes as best man ter and mistress of ceremonies
Holland.
and Gary Haverdink as usher. were the Rev. and Mrs. Wilfred
tractor.
The bride'sstreet length white Fiet.
Mrs. Robert De Weerd
embroideredgown ol silk organza | For the honeymoon the bride
St. Christopher Study
over taffeta was designed with a changed to an orange wool dress
Feted at Bridal Shower
Club DiscussesIsaiah
scallopednecklineand long sleeves | with black and white accessories,
i
A bridal shower was held in the
St. Christopher Study Club of , home of Mrs Robert De Weerd which came to points at the wrists. She wore the orchid corsage from
Her nylon tulle shoulder-lengthher bridal bouquet,
St. Francis de Sales Church Wednesday e\ening in honor of
held its first meeting of the year | Mrs Lawrpnce Engelsman. the veil was attached to a matching Both the bride and groom are
on Tuesday evening at the home fonm>r Anne De Weerd. Hostesses pill box and she carried a cas- i sophmores at Hope College.

new

(Joel's photo)

>it

Miss Mary Jane Van HanVand cade bouquet of white feathered
m
carnations
and tinifo
white ni/QPItlln
hyacinth

n*
a • I
. .
Terry Lee Nagelvoort were united

residence,$12,672;self,

St.,

con-

in the rates performed in a setting

1

Van Harn selected a

Mrs. Giles Veldhtiis of route 5 and
the late Mr. Veldhuis.
The bride approachedLhe altar
in a gown of white Chantilly lace
over taffeta complementedwith an
elbow-length veil held in place by
an imported crystal crown. She

.

a

Prayer.”

,

•

St.

of Mrs. Fred Grunst. 1*4
43rd

A total oi 85 guests attended a
reception in the church basement.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Miss Rachel Decker and Junior
Klein. Gift room attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Baker. Mr.
carried a bouquet of white carand Mrs. Julius Essink were masMrs. Robert Zoetewey'
nations and pink sweetheart roses
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
(Prince photo)
mounted on a Bible. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgen- Saturday. Jan. 20.
was given in marriage by her For a wedding trip to .\rkansas,
The Rev. A W. Koogstrate per- brother. Edgar T. Mosher, Jr.
the bride wore a cream-colored
hof. 9662 Perry St., Zeeland, anformed the ceremony in the parMrs. Glenn Eding attended her knit dress with nrown accessories
nounce the marriage of their
sonage of Third Christian Resister
as matron of honor while and a coinage of white carnadaughter. Patricia Lynn, to- Robert formed Church of Zeeland.
Miss Sharon Wierda was brides- tions and pink snapdragons.
Zoetewey. son of
and Mrs. The couple are at home at 556 maid The groom’s brother. Dav- The couple now resides on route
Jan Zoetewey of Denver, Colo., on i Franklin St. S. E., Grand Rapids.
id Mannes, attended as best man. 5.

Mr

i f

hast

lhe

Mesdames Andrew Van

First

;

^

j
,

Arthur Dryer, Ernest Dreyer
A twocoursa bllffct |imch was served.

an(1’ Richard witteveen.

^

in the reading and discussion. | Dp Weerd A|vin De Weerd. Jerry
A social hour followed with re- j
weerd. Jacob Dreyer. Chester
freshmentsserved from a table
Ernest Dreyer. George
centered with an arrangementot
r spencer Dreyer. Gary
red and white carnations in a Dreyer’ Lauren wassink. Richard

Missionary Banquet

Sermon subjects for next Sun-

D

Jamestown

Report

served.

Gr

county.

Dreyer Arlene Kortman. Tuberand Arthur Drycr
others nt were the Mesthe Rev. Joseph L. Battersby,as |dames witteveen. Nick Johnson,
sistant pastor of St. Francis. Kdward Langejans. John Jipping,
help the leaders become
Sroka Melvin Dekker.
familiarwith study assignments,i GerrR ^ \-an Kampen and the

i

i

b\

more

this

week.

j

Choir furnished special music.

I

Misses Kathryn De Weerd. Janet
Atiorn.k-es for the power com- ^l1 „an^ ^rs- Henry Grit, Dale
! Witteveen.Delores Dreyer. '|ipany. led by Leo W Hoffman, of an< -^artin. visitedwith Mr. and
1 nette De Weerd. Pamela \ an
Mlegan; and landownerswho re- ] ' rs o'*-vn Rynbrandt Sunday
j

Tulip Time Housing
Bureau

Now at Work

Fleeren.

Nancy De Weerd

and

fused to sell mineral rights to the

The Tulip Time Housing Bureau, Lori De Weerd.
headed this year by Mrs iu..ry Also invited were the Mesdames
Buursma and Mrs. Henry Weller. Albert De Weerd. Peter Dryer,
ha-s sent letters to Holland resi- ; Sr., Peter Dryer. Jr., Al Vanden
dents w:ho have been accommo- Berg. John Dreyer. Arthur Wittedating Tulip Time
veen Reuben De Weerd. Marvin
Others who would like to regis- Dreyer. Edward Bassett and Lee
ter their rooms with the bureau peck.

may

call the office at

EX

6-4221

e^?in®'l

|

company, representedby John *‘u> ''omp l'-1' group met at the
Nahan. also of Allegan,
Paul Allen Wednesed their argumentslate Thursday. m'mn£Nahan - who in a separate' ,*V'SS taith Huizenga returned to
circuit court action has contendjmazo° a‘ter spending a short
ed the entire proceedings were semes,P1 vacation with her parunconstitutional — argued that the ents' •'*r- ant* ^rs- Arden Huizenga.
power firm included property be; yond the natural limits of the
hc Literary Club will meet

guests.

conclud'

gas

to

Thursday evening with group three
in charge of the program.

field, in order lo purchase sulfiwill be

continued.

and the

cient property to give

fishing net.

them

rights

Miss Winnie Van Klompenberg

*

to 75 per cent of the parcels with-

in the area, the amount now re-'''as ^ °'‘ern‘lc Supst of Mr. and
quired by state law before con- j ' rs‘ Gordon Mast and Steven Sat-

Leestma-Staley Rites Read

tinted.
demnation proceedings may be

ini-

1

contentions"

Rpfimrl
ixciunu

For Stolen

Goods

Two downtown Holland stores

When Train Rams Truck
*

|

were bilked out of the purcha>e

!

price of merchandiseby a trio of

out-of-state

An

-

Tma Gpfc

Driver Escapes Injury

ZEELAND —

t

uroay-

'

Both.sides called expert witnesses to substantiatetheir opposing

.

(ruck driver escaped injury when|thlcves "'h° 'elu,'ne<1 lhe
Hie semi truck he was driving was S0(,ds for a price refund,

^

sl"

':'n

struck by a train shortly before Holland police said the trio, a

noon

!•

riday at the State St.

rail-

!

ma,, and ^Vo y0UUg women, had

road crossings
j stolen drapery material from the
Walter Keith. 54. of Gaines (ity, j q Penney. Co. and later in the
Fla., driver of the truck, apparent- day returned the merchandise and
ly tailed to, see theJlashff, signals-collectedth^ purchase pt-ter

the" Du Me;. Brothers was also taken
freight jn by lhc lri() po|lc(l >sald The

at the crossingand drove into

path of an eastbound
train, police

C&O

said.

three had stolen a dress valued at

The train struck the rear of the $g 95 which they later returned for
semi trailerand spun the truck the purchaSe price
around into a snowbank,
_
an estimated $2,000 damage to the
trailer. Police identifiedThe train's /V1c,rno0e Llcen5es
Ottawa County
engineeras V. Kelderhou.se of
Charles E. Frankhouse.'22. and
Grandville.Mich Keith was cited
for failure to yield the right of Shirley L. Potter. 19, both of
Grand Haven: Lloyd E. Glass. 23.
way.
route 3. Zeeland, and Christine
Reidsma.19, Holland: Clyde Nathand Mrs Colvin Jay Leestmc
Junior League Fetes
an Kclch. 18. and Darlene Blanton.
•Prince photo'
• /
,• /~i
19. both of Holland; Dick ZwygThe unarriage of Miss
Mrs. Ballard was attired in n bpecial education Llasses
hiiizen,20. Zeeland, and Ruth
Evelyn Slaley daughter »l Sir and
JfHhe^br id7' ! A group of « youngslera from Dalman. 19. Hudsonville;Gary A.
Mrs. Edward Staley of 421 Church m(|t,UM. choM, a|j|UC taffeta dress (the Special Educationclasses of Essonburg,20. route J. Zeeland,
St. Wayland, and Calvin Jay wdb black accessories and the the Holland public schools vveie and Brenda Jean Bremer 20, HudLcestma.son of Mr and Mrs, groom's mother was attired in a entertained Friday night by the sonville
Haymond Leestma ol route 2. Zee wool plaid dress and had blue Holland Junior Welfare League, Daniel Walsh. 2**. Grand Haven,
land, look place Jan 20 in the
The youngsters attended the Hoi- j and Janet Ruth Brunner. 22 spring
Wedding music was played by j l^nd-G rand Haven basketballgame H ake; lames Roger WTeda 12,
home ol the bride s parent*
Mis \rthui Van
; 11 the Civic (‘enter and then play- Grand Rapids, and \ del aide Gerllie Rev. James Williams per
\ssis|ingat a reception for
led game- and were .served re- Irude Brinks. 12, route 3 Zeeformed the double ring ceremony
at 2 pm with Mrs Eleanor Bat guests following .the ceremony freshmens at Jefferson School land: lames Van Otung 21. Hoilard and Carl l.eestma ax attend were Mr. and Mrs Chester l.eest- Co-chairmenfor the special ed- land, and Betty Bart .*, trt. route
ants l shers wore Jerry Staley and ma who arranged the gifts, Miss j illation project are Mrs Norman 2. West Olive Robert (. Swank,
Norman Ltdslma
I’rma i wxliM and MUt Linda laptnga and Mr* Fom Carey '-1 Hid Holly I Forril U ''nth
lhe bride liven in marriage by Ballard who served punch and Mr Mrs ItphirlWeber Mrs George of Holland--^
hr' lalhei worra while »ni« down md Mrs Garth Bullard who lire Mock. I: ci l
lleiheil!
featuring a Uct hwlne long lace
oa masle . • ami mialrvxi oM.ule -»v-e ... cha :e ot it* games land .ml

causing

_
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accessories
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Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...

j

6.5
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enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

Farowo

M

Scheduled March

Miss Gertrude Van Regenmorter

:

^

motif.

ters.

afternoon.

!

Consequences for man. Mrs Mil- Gupsts inciuded the Mesdames
dred Cousineau. group leader,led
Wesling stuart Westing, Ray

valentine
Prior to these group mee mgs
a class is conducted bi-weekly

Vriesland

To Be Given

the

Isaiah,the prophet, who told
faiiWess people of Judah about
God s holiness and its very real

evening, Feb. 5. Refreshments
were served by the King's Daugh-

I

day will be "The Good Shepherd"
Miss Jane Kamps from Zeeland
r- Ians are being completed for
of Jamestown was the guest of furnished special music at the in the morning and "Source of
the annual Mission Syndicate BanSunday
evening
service.
She
was
Strength” in the evening.
honor at a birthday party at the
quet of Holland and Zeeland classes
accompaniedon the piano by her
Cliff Ter Haar of Kalamazoo
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wolmother,. Mrs. Al Kamps.
The Christian Endeavor had an ' fert on Tuesday. Jan. 30. Others
spent his semester vacation at the which will be held March 1 in
The Men’s Brotherhood met on
alumni meeting Sunday evening attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
home of his parents, Mr. and Civic Center.
Thursdayevening. Frank Love, an
The speaker will be Ekdal Buys
| to observe C.E. week. John Lami Hubert Van Regenmorterand Mr.
ALLEGAN - A probate court- ; mers led the topic "God's Purpose j anc Mrs William Van Regenmor- American Indian who is a student Mrs. Harold Ter Haar.
jot Grand Rapids. A short song
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden semce js planned and there wiii
appointed, condemnationcommis- for My Life." Prayer was by Mr. ; ter of Jamestown.Martin D. Wyn- at Western Seminary,spoke. The
were
Sunday afternoon guests of be special music provided by
sion is expected to render its H. Grit. Mrs. A. Rynbrandt and garden, John Van Regenmorter. ' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
preliminary findings next Friday, j Mrs. B, Rynbrandt sang a duet. I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs of and family and Mr. and Mrs. Don Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema of churches of the Holland-Zeeland
Feb. 16. in proceedings initiated Alumni members read the daily j Vrieslandand Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wyngarden were recent guests of Holland.
area.
by ConsumersPower coompany for Bible reading. Mrs. H. Bowman] Van Haitsma of GrandVille. Re- M. D. Wyngarden and John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slagh On the planning committee are
condemnation of land for the, told of how the local group started) freshments were
' Regenmorter.
and family were Sunday supper Dick Vander Meer. Howard Vande
Overisel Gas storagefield in north- as a Young Peoples Association Congregational meeting for re-' Mr. and Mrs. M. P Wyngarden guests of relativesin Kalamazoo. Bunte, Maynard Baker. Cyrus Huywestern Allegan
: in 1911— later joining the Christian!ceivingof the financial report and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. They also attended church ser- ser, Berlin Bnsman, Peter Walteri
ana Harold G. Kleinheksel.
'Hie commission, chairmanned I EndeavorSociety.Alyn Rynbrandt other business was held Monday Albert Pyle of Zeeland, Friday- vices there.
by Harland Paradme.Otsego, with reminded the group of some of
Ben Ciboock. Wayland. and Wal- the former meetings.
ter Morris, of Cheshire township
At the evening service some of
as the other members heard testi- the present C.E. members had a
mony in the case for four days | Part in ihe service The Junior

Fleeren. Henry De Weerd and R.

The first part of the evening ^ Weerd
was spent in study of the Bible, j Games were played with prizes
The particular subject studied was
. lhe Mesdames Bud Tuber-

cessories.

,

Michigan Brewers’ Association
3511

Madison Avenue

#

Detroit 2b, Michigan

V.

.

•

-r’
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Holland City News

Sunday School Zeeland
"The Quality of Christian Witness" was the sermon topic at
the Second Reformed Church, by
the Pastor, the Rev. Raymond
Beckering.The anthems were:
"The Lord is a Mighty God" —
Mendelssohn and "If With All
Your Hearts". His evening subject was "A Christian Message
for Boys and Girls of all Ages".

Lesson

West Ottawa
Wins Debate

Richard Sharda

Succumbs

at

Marriage Vows Exchanged

Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Kolling of

70

Abilene,Kan., were recent visitors
West Ottawa High School deRichard Sharda. 70, of 186 West
of the latter's brother and family,
baters were named winners in the 20th St., died at his home TuesSunday, February 18
the Robert Timms. They were
district Class A tournamentheld day evening followinga heart atRespect for Human Life
spending a few days in Chicago
Tuesday in East Grand Rapids tack.
Exodus 20:13; Matthew 5:21-26;
High
School.
He was a member of the Six- to attend a railroadbenefit meetLuke 12:4-7
The winners, Sue Longstreet and teenth Street Christian Reformed ing.
By C. P. Dame
Dave Hakken as the negative Church. He was a retired carpen- A son, Scott Alan, was bom to
In our world there is far too
team, and Ken Tenckinck and Ron ter and had worked at Five Star Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Lohman on
little respect for human life. If
Vander Beek as the affirmative Lumber Co. and at Chris Craft Feb. 2.
the biblical view of life becomes
The anthem was "Prayer for team, are now eligible for com- Corp. before his retirement.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunmore prevalent, respect for human
America."
en
of the Hamilton Reformed
petition in the regional tourna- Surviving are his wife, Tillie;
life will increase.Our times call
About 100 Cub Scouts, Scouts ment to be held the latter part two daughters, Mrs. David Tuuk Church chose as his sermon topfor the observance of the sixth
and Explorers with their leaders
The Home of the
ics the past Sunday "The Demandcommandmentas it is interpreted attended the evening service.Uni- of this month at West Ottawa. of Grand Rapitfc and Mrs. Henry
Hollnnd City Newe
ing Word of God" in the mornPubllihed every by Jesus.
Their opponents will be winners of Riemersma of Pittsburgh. Pa.;
iThuridty by the I. The Bible teaches that human formed ScouLs ushered and a Char- the district tournament which is three sons, Melvin and Richard, ing and "Joash, the Covenant
isentlnel Printing Co.
ter Ceremony was conducted.
Breaker" for the evening service.
'Office M Wen life is sacred. The sixth command- The Rev. Adrian Newhouae,pas- scheduled for Friday in Muskegon both of Holland, and Dr. Martin
The Sunday School topic was
Eighth Street. Holland.
of
Grand
Rapids;
14
grandchildren;
Catholic
High
School.
Gene
Rucker
ment says, "Thou shalt not kill." tor of First Reformed Church chose
Michigan.
"Jesus Heals a Paralytic Man."
Second class poatagc paid at Killing is the violent, unauthorized for his Sunday morning sermon is coach of the West Ottawa de- a sister, Miss Helen Sjaarda of
The Young People's Society met
Holland.
Holland. Michigan.
baters.
murder of a person. The Bible topic: "SufferingUnto Death." The
at 2:30 p.m., with Verna Lampen
Other schools taking part in the
places a high value upon man for anthem was "Jesus, Joy of Man’s
W. A. BUTLER
in charge of the topic and prayer
Editor and Publrther
two reasons-one is that man is Desiring"-Bach. The evening ser- district event were East Grand
by Marinus De Jong.
S.
Telephone — News Item* EX 2-2314 made in God's image and the oth- mon was "Confessing Christ" and Rapids, Big Rapids, Grandville,
The Men’s Society met on MonAdvertUlng-Subacrlptloni
EX 2-2311 er is that Christ died for him.
Grand Rapids Central, Ravenna,
the anthem was "The Beautiful
day evening.Teachers’ meeting on
Dies
in
Forest
Hills,
Holland
Christian,
The publishershall not be liable The doctrine of creation and the Garden of Prayer"-J. H. Fillmore.
and Grand Rapids DOUGLAS - Howard S. Smith, Tuesday evening and the usual
for any error or errors In printing doctrine of redemption proclaim
A joint meeting of the Guilds Kelloggsville
any advertisingunless a proof of
of 164 Union St., Douglas, died Catechism classes on Wednesday
South.
such advertisementshall have been man's worth.
for Christian Serivce of Faith.
Tuesday morning in Douglas Com- afternoonand evening. Elders Conobtained by advertiser and returned
Cain first committed murder, First and Second Reformed
by him In time for corrections with
munity Hospital following an ex- ference was scheduled for Wedneskilling his brother Abel. Some take Churches was held Tuesday at
such errors or corrections noted
day e y e n i n g at North Street
tended illness.
plainly thc;eon; and In such case If life directly,like Cain, others by Faith Reformed Church. Bible
Church in Zeeland with the Rev.
Mr.
Smith
had
lived
in
Douglas
any error so noted Is not corrected, proxy as David when he had
Mrs. Willard John Dykf*ns
Study Groups were held at 7:20
Harold Deleker as speaker. He is
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
for the past 12 years, coming from
(Von Putten photo)
such a proportionof the entire Uriah killed. There are various in Faith Church basement. Bible
professor
of
Missions
at
Calvin
Chicago. When in Chicago he was
cost of such advertisementas the ways of taking life. Any interferMiss Lois Ann Ter Haar became
The groom chose his brother,
Study
Teachers,
Mrs.
Leon
Voss,
Seminary
in
Grand
Rapids.
Apspace occupied by the error bears
The Diamond Springs Mission- a motorman for the Chicago Street pointed as the welcome committee the bride of Willard John Dykens James Dykens, as best man, while
to the whole space occupied by ence with life from its inception Mrs. Earl Teague and Mrs. B.
Railway for many years. He was
such advertisement.
in a candlelightservice perform- Alvin and Harvey Ter Haar,
is wrong. Suicide is sinful, Mercy Poest directed members to their ary Society held their monthly
a member of Hope Lutheran for the coming Sunday are Harlan ed Feb. 2 by a great uncle of the brothers of the bride, served as
killing
is
forbidden.
Some
shorten
meeting
last
Thursday
evening
at
respective rooms. Mrs. Nykerk,
TERMS OF St BJs( RIPTION
Meiste and Andrew Baker.
Church in Chicago.
ushers.
One year, 13.00; six months. their lives by dissipation.
missionaryto Arabia was the the home of Mrs. Herbert Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gai' Sisson of bride, the Rev. Edward Boeve.
$2 00; three months, $1.00; single
Surviving are his wife, Beatrice;
Mrs. Lloyd De Kock played
Scene of the double ring cereMrs. Harvey Immink substituted
The slaughterupon our highways speaker for the evening.
Cadillac
were
recent
visitors
at
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
a daughter, Mrs. Lillian Erickson
mony
was
First
Christian
Reformappropriate
prelude music and
for
devotions
and
Mrs.
James
advance and will be promptly is terrible. Speed, carelessness,
At the morning worship service,
of Chicago; a sister. Mrs. Marie their daughter and family, Mr.
discontinuedIf not renewed.
ed Church of Zeeland which was background music during the cereand
liquor cause many deaths on in Faith ReformedChurch the pas- Blaine took charge of the proand
Mrs.
Alvin
Edgerly.
Subscribers will confer a favor
Seghers of Chicago; two nieces and
decorated with a candle tree mony and also accompaniedMiss
bv reportingpromptly any Irreg
rregu- the highways. The liquor trade tor the Rev. John M. Hains used gram.
Jerome Lubbers, who is in
a nephew, all in Chicago.
tv In delivery. Write or phofte
larlty
flanked by ferns and bouquets of Betty Smith when she sang "Q
spends at least $250,000,000 annual- for his topic: “StrengthenThe
Mrs. John Gates called on her
training with the armed service,
EX 2-2311.
ly for advertisingmuch of which Missionary Stakes." The evening daughter, Mrs. Steward Van Dyke
mums and snapdragons. The pews Perfect Love" and "The Wedding
is spending a furlough with his
Prayer."
were marked with bows.
is along the highways where acci- topic was: "Hell— The Homeland and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Trinity Guild Members
wife and other area relatives.
BE MY VALENTINE
The bride's mother wore a
dents occur. The liquor trade likes of the Reprobate."
Hamilton last Friday afternoon
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Hear Mrs. G. Nykerk
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby are
Millions of Valentine cards and
coffee
tone dress with brown
to make known the taxes it pays
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor Purlin Wesseling who is studyand Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of route
packages are moving this week or and the many people it employs
The Guild for ChristianService spendingthe month of February 2, Zeeland, and the groom's par- accesorieswhile the mother of the
of the First Baptist Church used ing at Owosso College spent the
have moved. Many will reach their but it forgets all about its social
in Florida,and Mr. and Mrs. Edfor his^evening topic: "The Basic past weekend visiting his family, at Trinity Reformed Church held
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William groom selected a navy colored
ward Miskotten, who have been
destinationon time and so it be- responsibilities. It is in part at
Difference Between Baptist and Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling. its February meeting on Monday
Dykens. 809 West 26th St., Holland. dress with pink accessories.Each
comes a pleasant day for millions least responsiblefor the deaths on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling evening in the Ter Keurst audi- vacationing there expected to re- The bride, escorted down the wore a rose corsage.
Reformed Theology."
turn sometime this week.
of people.
the highways and the broken
torium. The speaker was Mrs.
The newlyweds greeted no
Jerome W. Batts, Seminarian and baby Brian Scott.
We have received this informa- homes and bodies and souls of its from Calvin Seminary,was' guest Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo Gerald Nykerk, missionary home
Local area students listed on the aisle by her father, wore a floorguests at a reception held in the
length gown of Schiffli embroidtion from the World Book. Valenvictims. Sometimes parents stunt speaker at First ChristianRe- visited on Saturdaywith her par- on furlough from Arabia. Special Zeeland High School honor roll for
church basement.Serving punch
the first semester are, Marilyn ered sheer, featuring a fitted
tine's Day was a time for serious
the lives of their children and it formed Church.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wake- music was furnished by a trio
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lamer
Johnson. Jay Lohman, Gene Poll, basque with bracelet-length sleeves
husband-hunting. “A girl might happens too frequently that one
and attendingthe gift room were
R. Broekhuizen from Calvin Sem- man. She came especiallyto see consistingof Beth Beelen. Karen
Sharon Rigtennk,John Tanis, and highlighted about the neck Mrs. Richard Woltman and Miss
start out at midnight by circling group hurts the lives of another
inary, was guest speaker, at the her mother, Mrs. Wakeman fol- Beelefc, and Mary Swieringa, with
Lynn Folkert, Dorothy Folkert, and center bodice with sequins Sue Staal. Miss Ruth Ter Haar,
the church 12 times and repeating group. Anything that people do to
morning and evening services in lowing her illness and stay in Al- Marth^ Beelen as pianist.
and pearls. The bouffantskirt had
the rhyme. "I sow hempseed, hurt and handicap others is sinful. Third ChristianReformed Church. legan Health Center.
Program arrangementswere by David Grissen,Roma Hansen, Betsister of the bride, was at the
back and front panels of Schiffli
ty Lampen, Ruth Lohman.
hempseed I sow, he that loves me
II The Lord forbids anger. And
Mr. xuid Mrs. Harvey Loedeman the Esther De Weerd Circle and
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
guest book Mr. and Mrs. Morris
best, come after me now." If no why0 A person who has not taken
The Rev. S. C. De Jong used embroidery and ended in a chapel Lokers, unde and aunt of the bride,
of the North Street Christian Re- and daughters Marcia Jeane and hostesses were members of the
one did, she could still hope to another person's life may be guil- formed Church, chase for his Sun- Laura Mae of Zeeland enjoyed Arlene Schuiteman Circle.
for his Sunday morning sermon train. Her elbow-length veil of were master and mistress of ceresee her true valentine in her ty of transgressingthe sixth com- day topics: "Who May Partake of supper and spent the rest of last The business session was con- theme at Haven Reformed Church imported illusion fell from a crys- monies. Mrs. Melvin Dyk and Mrs.
dreams. Of course, she first took mandment. by his anger, by insult- the Lord's Supper" and "Walk- Friday evening visitinghis par- ducted by the president, Mrs. "Be a Giving Church." Special tal and pearl crown. She carried a
James Essenberg poured coffee.
white Bible with an orchid corthe precautionof pinning five bay ing contempt and by his hate. Ofing as Children of Light."
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loed- Hazen Van Kampen. Mrs. Peter worship in song was presented by
For an eastern wedding trip the
sage.
leaves to her pillow, one to each ten anger results in murder Words
Damstra had charge of devotions. Haven Choir, singing the selection
Thirty-six students at Zeeland eman.
,
bride changed to a mixed beige
corner and one to the renter.
Ihe matron of honor. Mrs. Ted three-piecesuit with brown accesof contempt may lead to killing. Junior High School had perfect
Miss Jane Lampen spent last By way of creatingenthusiasm for "Hiding in Thee." At the evening
"Was marriage possible in the More than one person has commit- school attendance records for the Thursday night at the home of her the coming TriennialMrs. Lincoln service. Mrs. Elwyn Maatman. J. Kooikei Jr., a sister of the sories. She wore the corsage from
coming year? A peek through a ted murder due to hate Anything first semester of the current school friend. Miss Sally Northup at Dun- Senriett.Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs. Miss Lois Lugten and Mrs. Clinton groom, was attired in a Kelly her bridal bouquet. After March 2
keyhole could tell her that. The that spoils human relationshipsis
year. Principal Raymond Brum- ningville.
Dora Russcher and Mrs. Dale Klingenberg were the singers and groom, was attired in a kelly the couple will be at home at 532'2
girl rose early on February 14 wrong.
mel reports.
There were about 60 people Brower presented a short skit an- the pastor’s sermon topic was "The luring a gently scooped neckline East Central Ave., Zeeland
and set her eye to her keyhole. Jesus tells us how to end ill
graduate of Zeeland High
Joyce Elaine Bakker has been present last Friday evening to nouncing the program for the Tri- Slime Pits of Sodom." The Girls' with an overskirt of net. She wore!
If she saw two objects,well and
League meeting was scheduled for a white fur headpiece and carried ' School, the bride is a secretary at
relationships. Here is a man who named the winner of the local enjoy the Fellowship Supper at ennial to be held in April.
good. But if only one — better is bringing a gift to the church. Betty Crocker Search for the
Tuesday evening with Miss Joan a fur muff accented with a spider the Van Den Bosch Feed Co in
the Burnips Hall. Dr, Kemme
luck next year."
Pyle of Hope College as speaker. mum to match the
He knows that his relationship with American Homemaker of Tomor- showed pictureson the Holy Land. Miss Pauline Van Dis
Zeeland. The groom, a graduate of
The legends are many. One in- a certain brother is not right. The row at Zeeland High School, it
Devotions were conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe
Dressed identicallywere the Holland High School, is presently
volved writing the names of boy Lord orders the giver to get rec- was announcedby General Mills, and sons family, Mr. and Mrs. Feted at Bridal Shower
Sheryl Bakker with Mary Lynn bridesmaids. Mrs, Terry Ver ; stationedat Fort Knox. Kv.. with
friends on bits of paper and rolling
onciled with his brother and then .sponsor of the annual contest.
Everett Thorpe and daughter, Miss Pauline Van Dis was feted Koop in charge of special music. Hulst, sister of the groom, and ; the U S. Army.
them in clay. The clay was then to present the gift. An outward
Darlene Brink was selected as Miss Helen Ter Haar. the bride's The groom's parents entertained
Miss Bakker is a Senior at Zee- Jonna of Allegan visited Mrs.
at a shower Tuesday evening pianist and Bible study on "Womdropped in the water and the first act of worship will not make up
land High, and the daughter of Carrie Menold last Saturday after1 at a rehearsal luncheon.
given in the home of Mrs. Earl en of the Bible ’ was conducted by SIS
scrap of paper that floated to the
a moral failure. It is important Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bakker of
Bonzelaar.
311
West
32nd
St.
Astop was believed to hold the name
Darlene Schipper. Social hostess
to establish good relationships route 1, Zeeland. Joyce received Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and
sisting the hostess were Mrs. for the evening was Karen VeldThe women of the Ganges Baj
ot her valentine.
quickly. "Agree with thine adver- the highest score among Zeeland childrenof Allegan visitedhis
Gerald Bonzelaar, Mrs. Glen hoff.
list Church attended a "Jet Age
The world book relates that men sary quickly"— not tomorrow. Both High School girls taking test Dec.
mother. Mrs. Alice Coffey last
Bonzelaar and Mrs. William
chose valentinesby drawing slips may not be here on the following 5 in knowledge and home making
Welcomed into church membermemberwelcomed
Mrs- Donald Scurio was hostess !l " ,h n .,a he ^omf of Mrs u
Sunday afternoon.
Hirdes.
of paper with the names from a day.
ship by transfer, were. Allen!*0 a double pink and blue shower . .1 'x t'''> at Soum Haven la
attitude.Her paper will now be
Miss Carol Wakeman returned
A red and white motif was carvase. Each young man then wore
ai the
me uaugca
-------- - wci
"v*
De Young from Pine Creek Chris- Feb' o
3 at
Ganges iVieinouisi n
ay' The,, devot.ions
It is much better to make a entered in competition with win- on Sunday afternoonto her studies
ried out with decorations featurthe paper with his lady's name on
tian Reformed Church of Holland. church in honor of Mrs. Richard e \erses and favonte fx*'™personal settlement than to bring ners from other high schools for at Spring Arbor College after
ing a miniature bride, hearts,
his sleeve for several days.
ni e of the Pr°Sram wa
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Zuverink and Graham of Ganges and Mrs.
the matter to the court. A little state honors.
spending the weekend visiting her
The old Roman festival of Lu- misunderstanding sometimessnow- The State Homemaker of To- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Owen floating candles, chrysanthemums theft three children.Annette Mar- Phillips of
hurches for New Times."
and streamers. A red and white
percalian, was held on February
Games were played and
M.Y.F member
ie. Paul Jay, and Edward from
balls into something big. It is morrow. to he named in the spring, Wakeman and her sister, Marilyn.
carnation corsage with hearts was
15 in honor of Juno. Roman godthe Saugatuck MethodistChurch were won by Miss Loretta Strem- ,,leir sPonsors attended th
good to remember that our rela- will receive a $1,500 scholarship
presented to the guest of honor.
dess of women and marriage, and tionship with God depends upon from General Mills. The state runand Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Der ler. Mrs. Otto Chase and Mrs Allegan Sl,b Strict Rally with
Hilda Jacobs Honored
Games were played and dupli- Kolk and their four children. Richard Harrington Miss Judy ^0Pera,lve supper in Allega
Fan, god of Nature. People once our relationshipwith our fellow ner-up will get a $500 award.
cate prizes were awarded. A twothought that Valentine'sDay was men.
At Surprise Shower
James Allen, Debra Lynn, Brian Christie was in charge of the blinda' evening,
course luncheon was served.
for the birds. They were supposA
surprise
shower
honoring
Miss
Douglas and Tamera Kay from games. Lunch was served by Mrs. Uugene Plummer of El Cajor
HI. To fear God is very import'Phase attending were the Mesed to have made a choice of mates ant. Not all people think so. Jesus
Hilda Jacobs was held Friday
HamiltonReformed Church. Mr. William Adkins assisted by Miss ;(-abf ' -sun of Mrs. Fertha Plun
dames Ben Wabeke, Ben Van Dis, and Mrs. Timothy De Jong and
on that day.
night at the home ol Mrs. Alvin
Connie Adkin and Miss Janice mer' vvbo is with the U. S. Navj
told us not to fear those who can
Many people enjoy Valentine's kill the body and can do no more.
at 59
De Weerd. West Lakewood Blvd. Sr.. George Timmer, Ken Dozema, daughter Tamera Ellen were dis- Smith Miss Nancy Chase and Miss bas ,)een promoted from M.M.C.J
Day although there still may be The Lord commanded us to fear
to M M C M.
Mrs. Grace Plomp. 59. wife of
The bride-elect opened her gifts Nick Meyer, Bert Ten Harmsel, missed to the South Bend Gospel Christie Adkins
some who would think that it is God "who hath power to cast into Fred Plomp of 294 East 11th St., which were placed under a decor- Harv Meyer. Willis Van Haitsma, Center and Carl Wassink to the
.....
Mr.
and
Mrs. Steve Johnson of ^rs Marshall Simonds will giv
for the bird's. Time marches on hell." Our generation is not noted died Wednesday at Holland Hos- ated umbrella and a two course Ray Scholten. Harv Jekel, Carl
Grace Episcopal Church of Hoi- Byron Center quietly observed the religiouslesson and Mrs. t
and the Winter is still with us. We for its fear of God— we fear the pital where she had been a pati- lunch was served around a decor- Japink. Nelson Kuipers.
their 70th wedding anniversary at ^r^ne Chase the parliamentar
Also present were the Mesdames
would like some warmer weather atom bomb but not God. We need ent for the past 19 weeks.
ated table carrying out the valenAllen Slotman who has been em- their home on Feb. 3. Mrs. John- ; *esson. Mrs. Boardway is prograr
with less snow for our \alentine a wholesome revival of the fear
Mrs. Plomp was born in Hudson- tine theme. The centerpiece consis- Dick Kuipers. Henry Kuipers.Bern ployed at the Hamilton Service son is 91 years old and was born cbai,'man and her topic will b
present. There are perhaps many
ville
and had lived in Holland for ted of pink rosebuds, lily of the Kuipers, Herschel Kuipers. James Garage, left on Saturday to serve in Maple Grove. Mrs. Johnson, the " American Poets."
of God. The people who really
more people of the same opinion.
topped Sturing and the Misses Jean Stur- a six-month term of trainingwith
fear God fear not man. The God the past 39 years. She was a valley and forget-me-nots,
former Miss Minnie Hathaway of Mrs. H. Kirk Burd attended th
ing. Margie Jekel and 'Kristi
member
of
Sixth
Reformed
Church
with a lace trimmed heart with
whom men ought Jo fear is both
the Armed Forces.
Byron Center, is 94 years old and funeral of Clinton Rowe in Gran
Bonzelaar.
appropriate verse.
just and gracious.He deserves our and the Adult Bible Class.
The Hamilton Woman’s Study is bedridden as the result of a Rapids the past week. They visi
Carl
Free, 57,
Surviving besides her husband
Attending were the Musses
trust. He does not overlook the
Club met on Monday evening at fractured hip. Their son. Harold ed their daughter. Mrs. Williar
sparrow that falls to the ground are two sons. William and Bernard, Lenora Riemink. Lucy Hoffman, Fourth Church Guild
the home of Mrs. S. C. De Jong Johnson of Greenville,spent the Gillman and family in the city b
Dies at His
and He even numbers the hairs both of Holland: three grandchil- Dena Broekhuis, Laurel Kolean, Has February Meeting
with Mrs. Jacob D e H a a n in day with them. Steve Johnson is fore returning home.
Carl De Free, 57, of 465 East of our head Let us trust Him dren: three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit and the Mesdames H. Jacobs. S.
charge of the program topic "To a borther of the late Al Johnson
Mrs. Forrest Graham has r
The Guild for Christian Serv- Market, To Market" and Mrs. Al- of Ganges.
Eighth St., died early Wednesday more And remember that love Keizer of Byron Center: Mrs. Rey- Schoon. Janet Van Lopik. Lila
turned
home from a week's vac
nold
Van
Bronkhorst:
Mr*.
Peter
Brush, Jean Volkers.Clara Bouw- ice of Fourth Reformed Church
at his home followinga heart at- fulfills the commandments of God.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green enlan Calahan as Social hostess. Relion in Florida. Mrs. Graham we
Wolters, both of Forest Grove: man, Florence Dokter, Ted West- held its February meeting in the
tack.
sponse to roll call, "An Unusual tertained at a birthday dinner by jet plane out drove her paren
two brothers. John Ter Haar of ing. Stewart Westing and Alvin Fellowship Hall of their new eduStore Feature." The Finance I Feb- 4 honoring her niece. Mrs.
Mr. De Free was born in Zee- Beechwood Guild Has
car home for them. Hei parent
Forest Grove and Dick Ter Haar De Weerd.
cational buildingTuesday evening. committee. Mrs. De Jong and Mrs. Harry Wilkanski of Grand Rapids.
land in 1905 and has lived in Monthly Meeting
Mr and Mrs. Matt Malternic
of Wyoming.
Miss Jacobs will become the
An
especially impressive devo- William Bocks were in charge of Tbe guests present were Mr. and
Holland for the past 35 years. He
had
spent a few weeks in Flori(
bride of Oliver Westing in the tional period was conductedby
Mrs. Harry Wilkowski and chila baked goods sale.
was employed sn shipping clerk
The regular meeting of the Guild
i u ..
and returned to their home
early spring.
Mrs. Peter Havinga who used as
At the Hamilton Reformed dren and Mrs. Harriet Weatherby Lowell.
at Colonial Clock Co. for the past | for Christian Service was held KUra Molland Man neadS
her theme a sermon in "Shoes." Church the past Sunday, the Rev. of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
35 years.
Guilty
to Contempt Charge
Tuesday evening in the BeechMr. and Mrs. Gorden Babb:
Mrs. John Kobes, guild presi- Ralph Ten Clay administered the Orville Compton and family of
Surprise Shower Fetes
Surviving are his wife. Wilma;
Willie Price. 46. of route 4, Holand daughter Carol, attended tl
wood Reformed Church.
dent, introduced Dr. Gerald Ny- rite of infant baptism at the morn- Casco.
two sons, Randall and Don, both
land. pleaded guilty to a con- Two March Brides-Elect
kerk as the speaker who told very ing service to Daniel Scott, son
The Methodist Family Night will installation of officers of Job
The guest sepaker for the eveof Holland; six grandchildren:his
Miss Janice Kay Harthorne and
tempt of court charge at his exvividlyabout all the various sta- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes, be held at the church on Feb. 21 Daughters in Grandville whi
mother. Mrs Frances De Pree of ning was Mrs. Edward Tams who aminationbefore Justice of the Ruth Rhoda were honored at a
tions he and Mrs. Nykerk have and Patricia Ann. daughter of Mr. with a planned pot-luck supper at Carol was installed as 4th Messe
Holland; one brother. CliffordDe told about the customs and foods Peace Wilbur E. Kouw Tuesday double surprise miscellaneous
ger.
lived and worked in since start- and Mrs. James Hughes. The ser- 6:30 p.m. The Rev. and Mrs.
Free of Bentheim; three sisters, of the various mission fields. The afternoon
shower given Monday night by ing their mission work many years
Mrs. Ruth
.as uascu
me Henry C. Alexander and Mr.
------ Burg of Ann Arh
mon message was
based on the
Mrs. Cecil O'Conner, Mrs. Tom devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Price was assesseda fine of Mrs. Don Sherwood at her home, ago. Mrs. John Nieuwsma sang
theme
"God’s
Blessing Through Mrs. Kirby Gooding will be the and ^rs- Merle Dresselhouse
Parker and Mbs. Ben Bekius, all Lawrence Prims Special music $50 and $4.90 costs and sentenced 481 West 19th St.
two vocal solos accompanied by Israel's Failure." Special worship hosts. The program is sponsored| 'ac^son six>nl last weekend w
of Holland,
was provided by Mrs. Gordon Van- to 30 days in the county jail. He
(James were played and dupli- Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
in song was by the Girls' Choir. : b.v the Commission on Missions. leir fa,b(,r.Albert Nye.
Funeral services will be held dor Meulen and Mrs .1 Scholten will receive an additional30 days cate prizes were awarded. A *lwoThe 1962 program df mild acti- :,-At the evening service the Boy The Remand Mrs. .DarcallFran. Mr, and „Mrs Wilson- Hiatt
Coutfse lunch was served. ~
«mng-uNothrn£ But Lparesv^ !n iaTt~if-nne and cads UTi
rrlday at 2 p m.~ -at1 tire
vities was distributed.
Scouts ^ and Cub Scouts attended ! ken of Grand Rapids will be the, Benlon Harbor visited her pare!
Guests included the Mesdames
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. A skit explainingthe triennial paid.
As February is World Mission as a unit, in observance of Scout
7r- and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.
Foster Brummel dfficiafing. Bur- which is to be held April 4. 5. and
Price had demanded examin- Keith Pas, John H. Harthorne, Month in the Reformed church,
Sunday. The Adult Choir presentedThe LakeshoreTeachers Club ^un(tay
ial will be in Rest Lawn Memor- 6 at Hope College was given by ation at his maignment Friday on Dean King. John W. Kolean. Jim
a special offering was taken for special worship in song and the met Thursday at the Beechdale Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coll
Mrs. Elton Van Pernis and Mrs. a perjurycharge. Examination was Murray. Mike Lucas, Ray Denny, church extension overseas.
ial Gardens.
pastor'smessage was on the topic school. The teacher. Miss Marjorie visitedtheir daughter and son
set for Tuesday,and the charge Herbert Kunkel. Roger Van Dyke,
Relatives and friendsmay meet Gordon
Refreshmentswere served from "Godward Loyalty." At the Junior Gluptii, was the
law. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Whec
Roger
Prince
and
the
Misses
Mary,
The closing prayer was given j was reduced to contempt of court,
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
a lovely tea table decorated in a High Christian Endeavor service The Ganges Garden Club has ; and family,in Gary. Ind . on F
Kathy
and
Janice
Reus.
by
Mrs.
James
Town.
Greeters!
The
charge
arose
out
of
test!Thursday from 2 to : and 7
red and white valentine motif. Hos- the topic "Pride and Prejudice" cancelled the meeting for Feb. 23. 4
Also invited were the Mesdames
for the evening were Mrs. Glen mony given by Price at the exto 9 p m.
tesses were the Afternoon Circle was discussedby C.roy Kaper There will be a meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel i
De Jong and Mrs. Gene Van amination last week of another Don Wiegandt. Frank Kamphuis, of the Guild.
will, devotion* by Ellen Lugten March
family of. Grand Rapids w
Slooten. A social hour followed rural Holland man charged with Lawrence Hoffmeyer, Ted AalderThe Senior High group consideredMrs. Robert Cunningham of guests of Mr and Mrs. Gon
with members of the Boogard- unlawfully driving away an auto- ink. and the Misses Jan Veeder,
the subject "Who's an Outsider" Ganges and a teacher at Sauga j Aalderink and family on Saturi
Sue Wright. Su Murdoch. Rosalie Dr. Babbage Honored
Scholten circle as hostesses.
mobile
with Burton Brink as leader and tuck High School, accompaniedby ! evening.
Taylor and Steue Goodes.
By Seminary Students
Wilma Bultman conducting deyo- 1 Mrs. Roy Van Draught, teacher of ' Ear! Billingsno! Grand Rap
Miss Harthorne will become the
Holland Saddle Club
Marriage Licenses
Following the Western Theologi| Fennviile School,attended the an- and* Mrs. Virginia Wallace
bride of Jay W Taylor of Sumcal Seminary chapel service this
Henry Holstege. 73. of route 5, Valentine Square
t,Uu'ru(mint-v
King's Daughters meeting was nual South Western Michigan Cur- ! N’ilex were Sunday guests of
ner.
. on March 17
Holland, died unexpectedly
Stephen Karell. HI. 18. Grand Mrs Rhoda will lie wed to Paul morning,students and facultyyof announced for Tuesday evening riculum Conference held at St a»d Mr,s Walter Billings
the seminary joined in a farewell with the Junior Girls' League as i Mary * I.ake near Battle Creek Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Par
nesday morning at his
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Barton Babbage, guest professor scheduled ns guest speaker, alio Mr and Mrs Roy Nye and
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/
p ,.
family, m Wheaton. Ill
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Holland Had Birthday
Feb.
Holland

was

117 Participate in Solo,

Ensemble Competition

— 115 Years Old

9

115 years old Fri-

day.
It was

on Feb. 9,

1847, that

Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and a small
scouting party arrived here to

Delegates Elected
By DAR Chapter

found the Holland settlement.The

A movie “Secondsto Survive”
featured at the meeting

rest of the original settlers had

was

remainedin Allegan.
The settlement started on what
Is now Pilgrim Home Cemetery
and gradually extended north and
westward. The area was swampy
at that time. There was an Indian
settlementon what is now the

Thursday of the Elizabeth Schuy-

H

DAR, at
Herrick Public Library.The mem-

ler HaftiiltonChapter,

bers met at the home of Mrs. Roy

*

Champion for dessert and then
went to the library.

J. Heinz Co.

The film was on

the radar alert

The Holland settlement develsystem networking North Amerioped quite rapidly, welcoming
many groups from the Nether- ca with headquarters in Colora^p
Springs, Colo.
lands immigrating to the New

During the businessmeeting delegates were elected to the state
DAR ConferenceMarch 14-16 in
Detroitat the Statler-Hilton. Delegates will be Miss Mary McLean,

World. During the fall of 1847, the
Holland village was platted. Administrationand sales of village
lots were in charge of a board oi
trustees with Dr. Van Raalte at
the head. Price of lots was first

Mrs. William Kendrick, Mrs. John
La Barge, regent, and Mrs. Clarfixed at $10 and $15 but soon rose
ence Becker, vice regent.
to $40 and $45.
Also elected was the delegate
These funds financed the buildto the 71st ContinentalCongress in
ing of a church and school, built
Washington, D.C., April 15-20,Mrs.
a road, supported the poor, and
William Hakken.
paid the dominie, doctor and teachNext DAR meeting will be on
er.
March 8 at 8 p.m. at the home
Later that year, the colony was
of Mrs. John Daniels.
swept with sickness and many
died, ending the first year with a
severe test of courage. The mor-

MIA.VS MOST

VALUABLE —

industrialist, presented

Randall C. Bosch (left), Holland
Sherwood (Sharky) Vander Woude, Hope

duet. Pam White and Ann Wissink, flute duet. Kathy Notier and
Gail Rutgers: flute trio, Linda
Cuperus, Diane DeWaard and Jan
Tregloan; flute-clarinetduet, Lora
Brown and Sally Hallan.
Other winners are clarinetduet
No 1. Craig Hills and Bob Sanderson; clarinet duet No. 2, Barbara Nienhuis and Marsha Tregloan: clarinet duet No. 3, Ginny
Dick and Mary Lievense; cornet
duet. Mike Oosterbaan and David

College senior, with a diamond-studded, gold footballSaturday
night. The award is given annually to the MIAA’s most valuable
footballplayer. Bosch, who has presented the honor for more
than 25 years, made the presentationduring the half of the HopeKalamazoo basketballgame in the Civic Center. He lauded Vander Woude's football ability, noting that he played several backfield positions. Bosch will present Joe Schummur, Albion guard
and co-recipient, with a similar honor Saturday in .Albion during
the half of the Hope-Albion basketballgame. Bosch gives a similar
award to the MIAA’s most valuable basketballplayer.
(Sentinelphoto)

Hospital Notes

that season left the
colony with many orphans who
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were promptly taken in by other Friday were Sidney Bouma. 312
families. An orphanage was begun West 22nd St.; Richard Dekker,
in May, 1848. and completed the 575 West End Dr.; Garfield Alexfollowingyear. But it was never ander Le Blanc, 643 Lake Ave.,
used for the purpose it was bu.lt Saugatuck; Hubert and Tilman
and later was used as a parochial Goodman. 113 Fairbanks;Linda
school, town house. Holland Acad- Alexander, Fennville.
emy. De Hope printingoffice and
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
currently is in use as a girls' Maude Ridlington,61 North River
dormitory on Hope Collegecampus Ave.; Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, route
on Columbia Ave. at the foot ol 4; Ronald Hayes, 242 Franklin St.;
Donald Baumann. 2428 142nd Ave.;
llth St.
Holland celebrated its centennial Mrs. Rog Arterburn and baby, 72
in 1947, Ten years later on Feb. East 22nd St.; Norman Gunn, 109
9. 1957. Holland observed Found- James St.; Harry Vincent, route
ers Day. On that occasionthe 4. Mrs. Donald Reimmk and baby,
tombstones of Dr. and Mrs. \ an route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Harold
Raalte were restored and an his- Molenaarand baby, 284 West 20th
torical marker was placed in P'l- St.; Thomas Ten Brink. 3118 132nd
grim Home Cemetery.Plans gen- Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Altena and
erally call for celebrating Hol- baby. 140 East 37th St.
land's founding every 10 years.
Admitted Saturday were DougThere was 24 inches of snow on las Laarman. 589 Douglas Ave.;
the ground the day Dr. Van Raalte Mrs. John Flieman Jr.,' 725 First
came to Holland and much is Ave.; George Stille. 135 Spruce
made of the historical note that Ave.; Mrs. Nell Chrispell, 19 South
the founder knelt in the snow to River Ave.; Debra Johnson, 179
tality rate

Buses took 117 Junior and Senior Janice Kole, clarinet: timpani,
High School musicians to Grand Vicki Fris; piano, Marilyn Ten
Rapids Saturday to the regional Clay; violin, Arthur Horning,
solo and ensemble festival. They Faith Swets, Ruth Oosterhof and
returned, after a busy day of play- Julie Haworth: piano. Paul Riching and listening to others per- ardson and Danny Miller: flute,
form, with a grand total of 31 Jodi Steffens;Barbara Stoner,
DivisionI ratingsand 34 Division clarinetist; Don Lackey, baritone.
Winners in second division in
II ratings.
These musicians are under the the ensemble field were clarinet
direction of Arthur C. Hills, Alvern trio. Louis Hoedema, Sharon Van
Kapenga, Charles King and David Lente and Jan Kole: flute duet,
Pam White and Judy Reinking
Overton.
Division I ratings were won in oboe duet, Darlene Kobes and
the solo division by Leslie Clark. Ann Wissink; cello quartet,Kathy
Barbara Plewes, Joan Haworth, Bosch, Bonnie Stassen,Dawn Van
David Tubergen and Susan Bos- Ark and Barbara Geuder; string
man, violin:Marilyn Ten Clay, quartet No. 1, Faith Swets, Jeanne
bassoon; Bill Nicholson,trombone; Bruins. Myra Swierenga and DenSue Eenigenburg, piano; Jeff Pad- nis Clark; string quartet No. 2
nos, violin;Dennis Clark, cello Jeff Padnos, Susan Topp. Barbara
Charlene Bloomfield, Robert Wel- Ridgeway and Diane Vander Ham.
Other winners are oboe duet,
ters, Kathy Notier, and Ruth Ann
Van Dyke, flute; Rex Jones, Paul Christine Zuverink and Ginger Dal
Boerman, Dave Billerbeck, and man; flute quartet,Cindy Kragt,
Ken Austin, cornet; French horn Judy Martin. Nancy DeWaard and
Linda Fraam; flute duet No. 1,
soloist Tom Working.
Also receiving a Division I rating Cindy Kragt and Judy Martin;
in the solo event were Doug flute duet No. 2, Connie Suzenaar
Buurma, tuba; Ron Turner, piano and Lora Brown; clarinet duet No.
1. Sue Townsend and Roberta Haland Rick Coleman, marimba.
DivisionI ratings in the ensem- lan; clarinet duet No. 2, Mary Jo
ble field were achieved by the fol- Shashaguay and Diane Teeters;
lowing:violin quartet. Leslie Clark. clarinettrio No. 1; Judy Schutt,
Joan Haworth, Barbara Plewes MaryJo Shashaguay and Diane
and Dave Tubergen; flute - oboe Teeters. Clarinettrio No. 2; Nicki

Christian Students

Honors

at

Steele.

RARE GIFT —

The Greater Holland Community Foundation this
week accepted, on behalf of the Netherland’s Museum. thC'O
two Bavarianfigurines of the Madonna from Alfred A. Doran of
New York. The eight-inchceramic statuetteswere created by
the ISth century artist Van Horn Brauschweig.The figurinesare
extremelyrare and are seldom seen on the open market. his
pair is valued at nearly
(Sentinel photo

$2,000.

I

Clare Morse and Jan

Steininger.

Also winning were clarinet quartet No. 1. Barbara Stone. Barbara Nienhuis, Clare Morse and
Nicki Steele; clarinet quartet No.
2, Sally Hallan, MaryJo Shashaguay. Judy Schutt and Diane Teeters; woodwind quintet, Christy
Zuverink. Kathy Notier, Craig

Mary Lievense and Tom
Working; alto saxophone duet,
Mark Volkers and Randy HartgerBillerbeck.
ink; brass quartet, Ken Swierenga.
oug Buurma. Don Lackey and
Second division ratings were won
avid Yonkers: snare drum duet,
in the solo division by Kathy
Burke, Albert Oosterhof, violin; Rick Coleman and Wes Hulst.

Win

Music Festival

Hills,

Senior and Junior High School flute trio: R. Riedsma. K. Camstudents of the Holland Christian paan. L. Fredricks, flute trio; D.
School system walked off with a Vander Veen and B. Beelen,
lareg number of Division I and clarinet duet; L. Schrotenboer,M.
Division II ratingsat the close of Koning and N. Tinholt, clarinet
day-long competition Saturday trio: J. Petroelje. J. Schipper,
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Mrs. Robert Peter Bernecker
when they participatedin the re- clarinet duet; C. Lemmen. J.
attaches First lieutentant’sbars on her husband, Lt. Bernecker,
The local VFW Post No. 2144 erans. spoke a few words of congional solo and ensemble instru- Brink, clarinet duet; B rJecksfort, honored their Past Commanders. gratulations to the post on the
while Brig. Gen. Hughes L. Ash. USA. Deputy Commander.
Wedeven, cornet duet; J. Brieve,
mental competition held in Grand
Past Presidents of the Auxiliary occasion of their first anniversary Field Command. Defense Atomic Support Agency (right) also
attaches bars to his aide-de-campat Sandia Base Albuquerque,
Rapids. Director of instrumental 1. Smith, cornet duet: J. Teer- and Past Presidents of the Dads in the new post home.
N.M. on the occasion of his promotion in rank.
music at the schools are Henry man, P. Veltman. cornet duet.
Featured speaker of the evening
of Foreign Service Veterans orFirst division winners for corVander Linde and Richard Wilganization at a banquet held at was Duane Baker. Senior Vicenet trios were D. De Boer, B.
liams.
the post home on West Eighth St. Commander of the Eighth District.
West 27th St.; Michael Shoulders, First Division ratings in the Becksfort and T. Wedeven: S. Saturday night. The occasion also Department of Michigan.VFW,
give thanks.
SANDIA BASE. Albuquerque., assignment at this joint command
route 1; Terry Driesenga. route 1, Senior High went to I. Jaarsma. Smith. J. Brieve and P. Veltman; marked celebration of the first who urged all past commanders
_ ..\ide-de-Campto Brig, installation,
piano;.E. Timmer. W. Beckman. S Swierenga, J. Ritsema and K. year in the new post home.
Zeeland.
and past presidentsto remain ac- Gen. H. L. Ash, USA. Deputy Com- A native of Holland,he was
H.
DischargedSaturdaywere Hu- violin; P. Mellema.French horn: De Boer. M. Blankespoor and E.
Colors were posted by a color tive in the affairs of their organ- mander Field Command. Defense graduated from Holland High
bert and Tilman Goodman, 113 C. Poppema, D. Maas, trombone Windemuller were winners for the guard composed of members of izations
Atomic Support Agency, has beer School in 1956, received his BA
at
Fairbanks Ave : Mrs. Richard Car- duet: J. Dahm. J Fredricks, P. alto saxophone duet: W. Walters, the VFW Rifle Drill Team, inThe program was concluded with promoted, to the rank of First from Michigan State University,
Van
Wyke,
H
Sternberg,
baritone
B.
Strabbing
for
baritone
duet;
G.
michael, 691 Wisteria Rd.; Mrs.
cluding C. Koeman. Frank Oude- the benedictionofferedby the post
East Lansing, in I960, and is tho
John H. Ten Broek. 53. of 303 j Ka(h ' Brouwer
Elmdgle a
quartet; W. De Mots, D. Lokers. Bratt and A. Steenwyk. trombone molen. Bernie Wiersma, Jack De Chaplain, Don Cook.
He
is Robert Peter Bernecker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernec*
est
20th
St.,
died
unexpectedly
an(.
hahv
West
Mrs. Del Wieghmink and baby, E. Weener. trombone trio; De duet; D. Leep. A. Steenwyk and G. Groot and, serving as Officer of
USA, stationedhere since October ker Jr.. 1947 South Shore Dr., also
at his home early Friday fol- 573 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. John Mots, Lokers, Weener. D. Mich- Bratt for trombone trio.
the Day. John Matchinsky.Don
of Holland.
I960.
lowing a heart attack.
Jones and baby, 1278 South Shore merbuizen, trombone quartet.
Second Divisionwinners for solo Cook, chaplain of the local post,
Lt. Berneckertook basic tram- He residesat 3367 48th Loop, on
Mr. Ten Broek was born in Bor- Dr.; Mrs. Luwayne Hop and baby, Heerspink. Mellema. flute-hornand ensemble work in the Junior
deliveredthe invocation.
ing at Ft. Beniamin Harrison, fnd.. Sandia Base, with his wife. Valculo and has lived in this vicinity route 5: Clifford Dengler.558 Lake duet; J. Rypma.
Schierbeek. High included
Telgenhof and
George Lievense. Senior Viceand is serving his first military ene. and their daughter, Lori Sue.
all his life. He has been employ- Dr ; Mrs Arthur Wyman, 76 East flute duet; J. Rypma, Schierbeek. J. Schierbeek.piano: P. Veltman.
Commander of the past, served as
ed at Holland Metalcraft for the 29th St.; Dennis Stegenga, 14 East Heerspink. flute
! J. Brieve.S. Hamburg, D. Vander
master of ceremonies.
Loot Allegan Man's Coin
past 11 years. He was a mem- Sixth St.: Mrs. Wallace Kuite, 271
Second division honors in Senior Meulen. cornets and G. Bratt.
Bernard Smolen. present ComDetroit
ber of Bethel Reformed Church. Norwood; Mrs. Robert Johansen. High went to Veltman.piano; L. : trombone
Collection in Breakin
mander. gave a short history of the
Surviving are his wife. Wilhel 198 West 18th St.; Joan Dekker. Koning. piano; L Bakker. cornet: I Ensemble winners were M.
ALLEGAN
Coins valued at
post, which was named in memH. Ballast, 37. of 248 By
mina: two sons. Jimmie Lee Ten 7j0 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Willamine A. Blauwkamp and R. Van Huis, Gunther. K. Fredricks,violin duet: ory of Henry Walters, believed to Miss Katie
“several hundred dollars
dollars" were
7.I1
'“several
Broek of Holland and Lonny Jan |jVm^ 30 Graves PI : Simon Weer- French horn duet; M. Sharpe. H. F. Bierling and R. Versendaal, J. be Holland's first casualty in lie 1U1>! • ^elanaoi .\ix- Holland residentstook in stride stolen from the Lee Schwennesen
at home; two stepsons.Roger De ,ilra .>09 West 27th St.; Susan Van- Blankespoor. clarinet
Dykema and B Bas. L. Strabbing First
r irM nunu „a, I11C PUM (ias 1U1U Xf
. ..
. ,^ another
.....
....... snowfall
. ...............
..
two-inch
Sunday!
home on old M-89. northwest of
World War The post has had
the years Monday morning following
|eR a tola| of 17 jnches o{ Allegan, early Saturdaynight. AlWeerd and James De Weerd. both
Ber„ 223 Calvin; Timothy The followingreceived Division and R Plasman and E Hulst and j manv

VFW

Post Honors Past

Commanders, Presidents

-

Bernecker Promoted at Sandia Base

j

Ten Broek

John

Succumbs

Age 53

(

L.c

n.

^

Lieutenant.

.

M.

Miss Ballast

M

B

Dies Following

trio.

Long Illness

,

duet

^

homes

of Holland: one stepdaughter.Mrs.

Rhoda 39^ West 48th St.; John A.
Phyllis Post of Grand Rapids: Walters, It East 15th St.; Mrs.
seven grandchildren: one sister.
Mrs. Louise Gahan of Grand Rapids: one brother. Dennis Ten Broek

nl

a. ^
. ^

Saugatuck.

flutes:
l ue
win. nuie
mus; S.
flute; G. Smith,
Smith. u.
I). De Boer, corcor-,1.
De Witt,
flute trios.

Dykema

Mrs La-

nets; A. Steenwyk, trombone; J. and K. Baar.. C. Dreyer

and

Mar Grisham, 344 Fourth Ave.;

Dick Broekhuis

I

meeting

KE HHB;,
643 Lake Ave .
Admitted Sunday were

of Jenison.

-

flf Cjtv

M.

j

Ritsema. cornet: J. Faber and P. 1 Kooistra, clarinet duets; D. Vander
C. Kent Hopkins.
Hopkins, 188 East 27th Schierbeek.S. Maat and B.
B TelgenTelgen- Veen. 1.
C. l.emmen.
Lemmen. b.
B. Beelen.
Beeien.;^.

j

trio.

"

I

,

.

.,

'ntuZ

.'Mllllll- I

aught for sevtm years in the

.
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*t •. •

»%

legan County deputies reported.
The theft was reported 10 deputies at 9 p.m. Saturday.The

*

Mus-

, ^fori
,
d

f_„ m

Hundreds of accidents were re- ed the theft when they returned
(h
cj| where. about 9 pm
the Vets
Mens Wear
and Miss r
.u ...
...
VeU 'c,ns.
e,a.r .an \LsSi before Sunday, there was little Deputies said Schwennesen,
who
Hldeaw1ay=>|10P m Muskegon 01 ; snow
snmv on the
t|,e ground.
ground. Police said is a com collector,had not de1 that often motorists had to wait termined which or how many coins
i!en /Av.enu!‘/;r„ian ! up to three hours before their ac- from his collection had been taken.

which
7.
vear

t0

••

ternational. 31.- inches of new
snow Sunday snarled traffic and Schwennesenshad been away
it to a virtualstandstill, from home earlier and discover-

,he

. on
c StThe
move was

—

Mild Snowfall
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Hal] and {hen to the lhil.d k,!gon Lhrl5Uan •’chooL Lnul ,
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home n
St
Mrs. John Dokter, 306 South hof. M. Bomers and J. Tien, L. clarinet
burned in September. 1959
at 66
120th Ave.; Debra Spoors. 818 Fredricks and
Campaan,
Other winners were J. Schier' l)resen.home was dedicateda
East 10th St, Mrs Glen Wrath Vreeman and B Vreeman J. De beek a”(* C- Arens, L. Schrotenwjth a lestimonia,dinner
' cident calls could be answered
*Dick Broekhuis, 66. of route 3. BO1? West Seventh St. discharged ; Haan and S. Baylan. all flute boer and N Tinholt. J. Mulder and Haro,d Ba|T then Commander of
parents, Mr.
The State Highway Department
Holland. (Drenthei died unexpect
same day1: Jacob De Vries, 12 duets.
lo live’inches„„ a.
edly Friday at his home following West
st . Henry stoepker.622
Other winners were S. Dykema. Zocrhof. all clarinel duets; J.
who were
pe^
ReimerTma both l-“din»0"
and Mrs. Peter Reimersma, both
a heart attack.
Lincoln Ave, Skip DeWitt, 1043 and
id K. Tuls. L. Baas and R. Ver- , Ritsema and k. De Boer and J..
introduced, ineludine;
k..“! Holland's
Holland'
snowfall,which pushHe was a member of Drenthe West 32nd St, Mrs. William Mul- sendaal. M Timmer and M. Koning and M. Walters, cornet Paul Woiahn Watson Lundie Rus- ?/ Holland, two bi others. Geirit ^ season's total -over the 81Christian Reformed Church, the
Beelen. all clarinet-flute duets; K. duets; R tenters. M. Kolff. tram- Paul \Vo)ahn.Watson utnate. mu ] Ballast of Holland and Walter Bal- :
........---------der. 265 North 145th Ave.
sel Huyser. Oscar Peterson. Don , lasl of Zeeiand- a step brother, inch mark, also brought warmer
Veterans of World War I Barracks
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Tinholt, L. Strabbing, E. Hulst. bone duet.
.lapinga, Ade De^ Kraker. Stanley (ja|.y jaarda 0f Holland: three temperaturesSunday's high was
of Zeeland and he served over- Robert Rininger. 6332 146th Ave,
Daining,Ivan Kleinjans. Martin step-sisters.yjis. Richard De 24. compared with a cold 9 below
seas in France.
La Verne Kleeves, route 4: Mrs.
zero Saturdaymorning.
Kole. Ben Cuperus. Harold Barr. Rld(jer 0f Muskegon; Mrs. Albert
Survivingare tb«.«iwf^ Ger- Paul Jacob usse, 550 West 30th St,
Mrs.
Spteoks
William Ten Brink and Doug Harm- 'KruMof of Holland and Mrs.
trude; one daughter, G 1 e n n y s Mrs. Edward R. Wolters. 4304 52nd .
At Guild Meeting
sen. Those unable to be present in- Kenneth Elenbaasof Zeeland,
Broekhuis. at home: two sons. St,' Mrs. Gerald Beyer, 137 South
After
Illness
Duets by the Todd Twins. Trudy eluded John Bremer. John HornArthur and Harvin. both at home; State. Zeeland: John H. Garvelink,
Charles Ash. John Tiesenga.
»j . p„,*w
Admitted to Holland Hospital
one sister. Mrs. Gerrit E. Brede- 1144 West 32nd St, Linda Ten HagGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Law- and Pally', accompaniedby Alyce field.
i
Bert Andries. Peter Borchers. Beek^ans Host Party
Lawrence
and
a
talk
by
Mrs.
Thursday were Mrs. Arnold
weg of Zeeland; one brother, John en. route 3; James Daugherty,
rence Dornbos.65. died Sunday
Joseph Esther, missionary to the Oscar Van Anrooy, William Ver In Honor of Newlyweds
Hassevoort. 191 Elwill Ct, Olen
A Brokehuis of Oakland.
1861 Ottawa Beach Rd, Mrs. John
morning at her home on Lake
Philippines, now home on furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeknu ..... Andersen, 199 West 20th St, Mrs.
Van Munstor and baby, 2532 WilliSaturday Kenneth Cady, 195 East 10th St.;
ams Ave, Mrs. James Zylstraand! Ave.. Grand Haven, following featured the regular meeting of Commanders who are now
the Bethel Reformed Church Guild ed are A Vander WaL Fred Sun- gained fm
lSllsan Vanden Bci.g. ;544 Calvin,
baby. 513 Huizenga. Zeeland; Mrs. about an eight year-illness.
AGENT
AGBNT
for Christian Service Wednesday dM. Frank Jillson and shud
who were recpnljymar. Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Floyd Fitts and baby. 400 Colum- she was a member of the First
at 94
in the
rjed ^rs glakeslee is the former Claude Middh camp, route 2.
Your iamily insurancemen
bia Ave, Mrs. Robert Schoon and
terian Church, Grand HavA skit explaining the Triennial A history of the auxiliary was corne|ja
Zeeland:; Jake Van Zanden. 144
babv. 1090 Meadow Lane:
,
„
ZUTPHEN - Mrs^ Helen Van
Phones
Games were played and prizes t-lovel- ^an Langevelde, 136
Robert Westerhof and baby. 2M *"• a"d »as ^ char'°y ,’'eimber to be held April 4. 5 and 6 at presented by Mrs. Janet Cuperus.
Der Kolk, 94. Zutphen, route 2.
West 21st St, Mrs. Donald Schro- of the American Legion auxiliary. Hope College was given by Mrs. present president.The auxiliary, were won by Mrs. Ed Rooks, Mr Kast 15th St, Mrs Leif Blodee,291
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Hudsonville,died Sunday morning
tenboeV and baby. 458 West 21st Her husband is an insurance nian. W. Van Vuren and Mrs. D. Hart- begun on Dec 13. 1934. with 52 and Mrs. Elmer Kuhlman,
l^th St, Armimtha libbet.
in a Grandville rest home. She St • Debra Johnson. 179 West 27th Surviving besides the husband | gerink,Mrs. A. Schipper gave the charter members, meeting in the
Beekman. Mrs. Ray Beekman and 1165 Jackson St.. Grandville: Mrs.
25 West 9th St.
had been living in her own home St • Stanley Van Otterloo. 163 East are two sons. Lawrence. Jr., in spiritual life thought at the close old G.A.R. rooms, has always kept
Mrs. Fannie Beekman. A buffet William Jekel. 177 East 10th St,
until fratcuringher hip about 10
Authorized Representatives
business with his father, and ol the meeting. Mrs. G. Reinink busy — presenting flags to youth luncheon was served by the hast- Mrs. James \an Iwaarden, 1<34
months ago. She was a member of
Hoopitnl birtht b6!
horn I Robert of Charlotte: a daughter, ; presided at the meeting and Miss groups, putting on banqugs and
. South. Shpre_P.r,i..
Mrs...4Unuel
Z u t p K e n Christian Reformed
Pot ill your
Sunday to Mr. alid Mrs. John! Mrs. Richard tuti; seven grand- Emma Kuyers led devotion- sen ing the community in various
Invitedguests includecL Mr. and Reyes. 239 West 12th St, Steven
Church.
insunnetmeis
Blacquiere Jr. 330 Howard Are.; children: two brothers, Bastian Van Hostesses were the Mesdames civic and charitableprojects,
Mrs. Alger Beekjaan of Spring Mass. 572 Pine Aye, Mrs. John
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. a daughter Irene, born Sunday-to Woerkorii of Pacific Rd.. Calif.. E. Andringa. A. Johnson. S. De
Past presidents,who were pres- Lake; Mrs. Eam(e Beekman. Mr. Kiss and baby, royte 2. Fennville;
• AUTO ,
John Ensing of Zutphen; two sons.
• LIFE
ent. introduced by Mrs Cuperus. and Mrs. Lloyd Beekman. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham Jr. and baby.
Mr and Mrs. Augustin Almanza, and Dr. Oaniel Van Woerkom of Jong and J. Beasley.
INSVIANCI
John of Byron Center and Dick of
• FIRE
include Janet Jillson. first presi- Mrs. Warren Beekman and Mr. and Ottawa Beach.
206 West 14th St, a daughter. Lau- Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs
Zutphen; seven grandchildren and
dent of the auxiliary. Marie Roos. Mrs. Ftenh- Vroblic, all of Grand Hospital births list a son born
rie Ann. born Sunday to Mr. and Henry Tysman and Mrs. Nell Ack- Harderwyk Couples Club
13 great grandchildren: a sister,
Ann Wojahn, Aurelia Althuis.Ihr- Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Harry | Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Haul
Mrs. Leonard Wayne Sluis, route |erman. both of Grand Rapids; a u0u.
li
Stitt Firm Mutull AvlqmobiltInsurance
Cl
Mrs. John Kok of Drenthe; two 1. East Saugatuck:a son. Bryon sister-in-law. Mrs. Marmus De ”0/0$ Kegu/Of Meeting
ma Knapp. Bernice Borowski. Beekman of
Stile Firm Lite Insurmct Co.
Herman, route 1. Hamilton: a son
brothers,John and Dick Hoeve of
Joyce Daining. Irene Hamm. Mary
Stile Firm hit rd Cisuiity Co.
Dale, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Fouw of Holland.
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs. born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs:
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of HarZeeland, and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Russell. Florine Berkey and Jan- E. Chambers of Douglas: Mr. and Robert Westerhof. 294 West 21st
HOVE OFFICE— BCOOMINOTON.ICLINOI*'
Dale Vande Wege, route 3;
derwyk Christian Reformed et Cuperus.Those unable to atEgbert Hoeve ol Drenthe.
Mrs. Elmer Kuhlman. Mr. and Mr St.
Mrs. Huntley, 81,
Church met Thursday evening in tend included Florence Tiesenga.
Gerrit Beekman. Mr. and Mrs.
Lillian Borchers. Ruth Overway. Art Beekman. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Manager of Local Store
the church parlors.
21st St.
Dies in Port
The presidents.Mr and Mrs. Fern Vqlkers, Ruth Smith, Marie Beekman. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rooky
To Attend Convention
Balkovitzand Dorothy Dengler.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bruner,
PORT HURON— Mabel L. Hunt- Cal Kolean. presided and led the
Minnie
As a surprise gift from the aux- an 0{ Holland,
Lewis C. Hartzel, manager 01
ley. 81. widow of Alfred P. Hunt- group in singing hymns. Patti and
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
iliary to the past. Mrs. Cuperus
Penney's. plans to be in PillsIQ
ley who died in 1952, died at the
Judy
Beelen
sang
Then
Jc>us
p,.esente(i
t0
Mr.
Smolen
a
check
r
.
rnr<
rnllidp
burgh Pa., this week for the com- jUCCuinuS
Port Huron General Hospitalearly Lame" and “Martyred in Jesus. for $500 for lhe men t0 llse in I wo Lars LOiiiae
pany’i himIi anniversary conven- r
accompaniedby Helen Waterway |,e|pjn},t0 pay for t|u,jr beautiful Cai's l,nu‘n by Richard L. van
turn of store managers in Its east- • LNISON - Mrs. Minim- lams. Sunday morning.
Mrs. Huntley had made her Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Weerd
78 2603 Port
Sheldon Dr . Jenison
ern zone
l
• ...............-v- ---i new building.
Maurick,16. of 39 East 13th St.,
St.:
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Thisv week the Y is soliciting.
'membershipsand support to continue

gram

of activities for

community. This

is

its pro-

young and old in

the

a project that merits the

serious considerationof everyone.
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Wayland
Falls, 69-60
To Panthers
WAYLAND— West
ketball

team

Board Names
2 Committees
Two

Holland High's wrestlingteam

Ottawa's bas-

trailed after three

land High fieldhouse

Tuesday night

good Wayland

for its fifth win in nine starts and

squad, 69-60, here Tuesday night.

third straight victory of the sea-

Trailing by one point. 47-46, at

son before 150 fans.

the end of the third quarter, the

The Dutch

will face unbeaten

Charter Given

.

regular

Christian School

One committeewill formulate

a

Troop 10, sponsored for 35 years school policy manual includingall
by the First Methodist Church policy decisionsnow in effect, and
received its 1962 Charter at the the other will study sick leave,
Scout Sunday Service last Sunday. absence for personal reasons and
The charter was presentedto Hugh retirement policies for school perRowell, InstitutionalRepresenta- sonnel.
tive by Bernard Shashaguay, long
Supt. Mark Vander Ark outlined

them outscore the Wildcats 14-3 in

fieldhouseat 7 p m. Coach Bob
Weber considers Grandville “the
strongest team in the state."
Besides the varsity meet, the
two reserve teams clashed and
lime Scout and Scout leader in
finishedin a 25-25 tie. A total of
Troop 10. Shashaguay represent11 matches were held in the reed the troop and church on disserve meet.
Us Baumann, wrestling at 160 trict and council events for many

5’8” junior guard, came off the

the

Board Tuesday night.

To Troop 10

Grandville Friday night in the

of the fourth quarter. Bill Phelps,

man John Kenning at a
meeting of

Panthers put on a spurt that saw

the first four and a half minutes

special committees on school

policy were appointed by Chair-

stopped Zeeland. 26-16. in the Hol-

quarters of play, but came on
strong to defeat

Christian

Dutch Wrestlers
Defeat Zeeland

basic considerationsof a salary
scale, and the finance committee
. . .
will hold a special meeting Feb.
the last quarter, but this did not
26 to study salaries.
A report from the finance comhalt the Panther drive as they
pounds, was decisioned by Zee- years.
The charter was in turn pre- mittee on a study of receiptsand
broke through for some easy buckland's John Lulke, 5-0 but the
ets.
game Holland wrestler prevented sented by Rowel! to W.F.A. Sawit- costs revealed that the average
Wayland moved to u'ithin six)
a pm and saved the victory for zky troop chairman, at the Troop cost of education per pupil in 1960Court of Honor and Family night
points with two minutes remain61 was J248. The superintendent
the Dutch.
ing and again with 41 seconds reTom Bolhuis,wrestling his sec- which was held in the Social Room also reported that four Calvin
Monday night.
maining but could get no closer
College students are currently
ond varsity bout, decisioned Cal
Among those receivingadvance- doing practice teaching in local
as Leroy Vedder. Rodger BorgKlokkert of Zeeland in the heavyJim Kaat, Zeeland native and
ment awards were Larry Stewart Christian schools.
mail, and Tom Vizilhum made
weight bout. Bolhuis, looking ag: and
Ken Kssenburg,Tenderfoot
now
a
resident'
of
St.
Petersburg,
kev^kaskets to preserve the vicgresive,scored a 4-2 win.
badges; Jeff Speak and Douglas
tory for West Ottawa. ,
Fla., will begin spring training
Holland was forced to forfeit the
VanderKolk, second class; Tim Lee
Superior shooting was the do with the Minnesota Twins Thurs- 95poun<l match becau.se Dennis
First Class badge. In addition to
cisive faitor in the Panther vicHeavener is out with injuries. The
day, Feb. 15 at Orlando, Fla.
his Star badge, Steve Slam also
tory as it has been so. often this
victorywent to Jim Rynsburger ol
Gordon Hoffman and son. Gregg,
That's the date when the Twins
received Merit Badges for safety,
year. The Panthers had quarters
Zeeland.
left by plane Saturday for Dallas.
PLAYED SOFTBALL INSIDE - This Holland
First row: Chink Bell and Irvin Peterson, Second
home
repairs
and
first aid. Twentyof 8-18, 9-14, 4-19. and 9-13 to end pitchers and catchers assemble.
Holland's Jim Brouwer, working
Texas, where they will visit their
Shoe Co. softball team played in a city league
row: George (Teet.s'Houting, Ray Peterson,
seven Scouts were presnt in adThe
23-year
old
southpaw
is
reat 103 pounds, decisioned Gary
up with 30-34 and 47 per cent.
during 1910 or 1911. The picture belongs to Tom
Jim Tilt, foreman. Benny Batema and Dave
dition to more than 60 parents daughter and sister,Janet and
Most of the shots were jump shots porting fbr his second full season Pritchard,4-U and aggressive Mike
Halley of 299 West 12th St. Halley was a member
Me Fall. Standing: Halley,Jake Zuideman,Toby
family,
the
Robert
Schroeders,
and brothers and sistersof the
from around the circle. Wayland in the majors. Gordon Maltaberg- Mahon decisioned Kog Pritchard,
of the team and reported the team played in the
Van Dyke and Bill Gilmore. Irvin Peterson.
for
about
two
weeks.
Scouts.
Lyceum rink located on Seventh St., behind the
had quarters of 6-17, 5-15, 7-15. er, former major league pitcher, 7-0 in the 112-pound class.
Batema, Houting, Gilmore and Zuideman have
Mrs.
Ward
Martin
entertained
A film secured by Committeepresent Model Drug Store. The teams played in
died, Halley reported.
In the 120-pound class. Holland
and 4-13 for 22 for 60 and 37 per is the Twins' pitcher-coach this
her
bridge
club
Monday
evening
man Don Jones through the Bell
year.
the winter and other industriesalso had teams.
cent.
Junior Ruiz dominated Earl Heldit her home on Spear Street.
Jack
Kole.
another
Zeeland
na- er lo score a 4-0 decision. Ruiz Telephone Company was shown lo
Wayland's excellent free throw
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
Ihe group. The film featured new
shooting kept them close as they tive and presently a reporter on spent mast ol the match “riding”
have moved into their new home
techniques
on
rescue
breathing.
made 16-25 for 64 per cent, while The Milwaukee Journal,sent a his toe.
Registration papers were com- on t'S-31. They had an apartment
A I Bosch ol Holland pinned Doug
West Ottawa had a low 9 for 23 couple clippings he picked up
pleted
transferringsix of Troop 10 at Maplewood while the home was
while covering a story in River Frens with 37 seconds remaining
and 39 per cent
older
Scouts
lo the new explorer being built.
Falls. Wis Kole formerly worked in the third period lo win the 127West Ottawa jumped to an early
Mrs. Laurice Veldhuis and son,
unit being formed. In addition to
at
The
Sentinel.
pound bout while Craig Kuite.
10-3 lead but the losers kept closScott, have moved from Holland
Ihe
six
transfers
one
new
Scout
In an article written by Arno wrestling for Holland at 133
ing the gap until the score was
to Saugatuck and are living in the
Goethel in the St. Paul Dispatch. pounds, decisionedAl Kerens, 13-1. is being registeredin the Explortied 16-16 after one quarter.
apartment above Konings Harder
Post,
Robert
Millar.
The Panthers worked their of- Goethel writes that many of the Kuite was shoddy in his pinning Harry Smith will serve as chair- ware Store.
Twins' first divisionhopes rest on combinations.Weber said, and had
fense well in the second quarter
Mrs. Lottie Brown has returned
man of the new post, assistedby
Kaat's “broad shoulders,"
near talks in every period. Marito outscoreWayland 20-15 and hold
from
Florida where she spent
committee
men,
Cornelias
Vander*
Noting that Kaat was the 29th nus De Jonge of Zeeland,the
a 36-31 halftimelead. The lead of
Minnesota player to sign his con- most improved wrestler in the Wege, Allen Anderson and Robert three weeks in the home of her
West Ottawa remained at about
nephew, Donald Halverson,and
tract, Goethel wrote “Kaat's fast meet, decisioned Rich Collins, 4-2 Lackey. Merle Good is transferfive points during most of the
ring from Assistant Scoutmaster family.
ball and curve —plus his poise in the 138-pound bracket.
third quarter except at the end
to the post of Explorer Advisor
Arthur Fenrich is on a business
Aggressive Dave RLsseladaof
when Wayland took their only lead through early - sea-son setbacks—
Hugh
Rowell
will
sene
both
units
triH
to Jamaica.
earned the rugged lefthander a Holland decisionedMike Kubanek,
of the game. 47-46.
The Methodist WSCS will hold
berth on the Twins starting rota- 8-4 to win the 145-pound bout. Ber- 'Troop 10 and Post 2010) as InCoach Herb Maatman was pleasstitutional Representative.
its monthly evening meeting
tion last season.
nie Brouwer of Zeeland pinned
ed with the play of his team on.
Scouts of Troop 10 being trans- Thursday evening at the church.
"After a slow start he finished Tom Shashaguay with 37 seconds
offense,but plans to spend some
strong to wind up with a 9-17 left of the second period. Sha- ferred to Post 2010 include Robert Miss Joy Muehlenbeckwill showtime on defense in practice this
Smith. Jack VanderWe.ge. Allen slides taken in Europe when she
record and a 3 90 earned run averweek Maatman was especially age over 200 innings in 36 appear- shaguay lacked conditioning,Web- Baker. Eric Slam. Robert Hick- taught there.
er said.
happy to see Phelps come through
man and Chester VanderKolk.
Johnson Fox was called to Ann
ances. Kaat kept in {shape during
Tom Alfieri ol Holland worked
when they needed it most in the
Arbor Monday morning by the
the winter by pitching for the over Carl De Kline to score an
last quarter.
death of his brother.George, who
Twins in the Florida league and 11-2 win in the 165-pound bracket.
Vedder, Vizilhum. Overbeek. and
lives at'1 Augusta.
running a recreation program at
Sieve Penna of Holland turned
George Donze led the balanced
The Rev. John Hagans, pastor
St. Petersburg.
in the imgjfitfhpressive
victory in
Calvin Sprick, who is associatscoring with 14. 13, 12. and 10
“He devoted most of his time Ihe entire meet. Weber reported ed with the Liberty league, will of the Holland Methodist Church,
points respectively for the winners,
on the pitching mound to polish- the 112-pound Holland wrestler ap- show picturesand speak on "Com- will be guest preacher at SaugaGIRLS' STATE DELEGATES - Three local
win and Sandy Van Oosterhout;middle row,
while Ron Kidney. Don Japinga,
tuck Methodist Church Sunday
ing his change-up. Kaat was 0-2
high schools have selected delegates and alterChristian High. Lois Brink. Myra Heerspink,
and Art Kidney led Wayland with in a brief trial with Washington plied a guillotine hold on his foe munist Encirclement’ at the Mo- morning. Rev. Fassett "Will preach
Bruce Harkema and scored a pm ther's Club meeting Feb. 22 at
nates to WolverineGirls' State in Ann Arbor
Ellen Osterhavenand Judy Van Hemert; top
16. 14. and 13 respectively. Don
in
Holland.
late in 1959 and posted a 1-5 rec-lwnh .seconds remaining in the
June 19 to 28. In front row are delegates and
6:30 p.m. in the school.. The men
row, Holland High, Elaine Yamaoka. Barbara
Japinga. all-state football half- ord with the same club at the secon(j
Arthur Janess is enjoying the
alternates of West Ottawa, left to right,
Granberg. Virginia White. Tera O'Meara. Lois
are invited and a politick supper
hack and son of former Holland start of I960 before he was rewinter in Costa Mesa, Calif., near
Phyllis Caauvve. Diane Riemersma, Judy Cor"Penna'spin was the most ad- will be served.
Dirkse and Bonnie Van Dyke. (Sentinelphoto)
residents, the late Louis Japinga, turned to Charleston lor more exhis son and family.
vanced of any used in the meet,"
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
showed up well on defense as he perience.
The Fruit Growers State Bank
Weber said, “and the most intri- attended the worship service Sunthe John Conways,of Grand Rapwas effective in helping to put on
will not be open for business
“Last year with the Twins Kaat cate."
day evening at the Faith Reformids. last season.
the full court press.
struck out 123 and walked 80.”
Jerry Elenbaasof Zeeland and ed Church in Zeeland as guests Thursday, Feb. 22, Washington's Mrs. L. D. Jarvis is spending a
West Ottawa now has an over- Goethel concluded.
Dave Lubbers of Holland drew at of Mr. and Mrs. WillardVan Harn Birthday.
few weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
all record of 7-6 and a Grand
In the Minneapolis Tribune.Dick 103-pounds while Bill Zeerip of
and later visited them at their The Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club Aldean Hockins, in Grand Rapids.
Valley record of 1-5. Wayland has Cullum wrote “that near the end
will be in charge of the program
Zeeland decisioned John Collins, |,ome
Miss Janie Hungeford celebrated Delegates to Wolverine Girls’ , Oosterhout and Phyllis Caauwe.
an overall *ecord of 8-3 and is of the season. Kaat more closely
at the Woman's Club Friday af6-3 in the 95-pound
Visitorslast week at the home
her eighth birthday with a party State which will be held on the Wolverine Girls’ State was estab6-0 in League play.
resembled a 17-9 kind of pitcher Phil Douma of Zeeland scored \|r an(| Mrs. Harvey Meyaard ternoon. Feb. 16.
for 15 of her girl friends.
campus of the Universityof Michi- ILshed by the American Legion
West Ottawa travels to Grand than a 9-17 kind.”
Lewis Gotham, son ot Mrs. Corthe quickest pin of the night with were \lr. and Mrs. Lambert MeyMr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Clover
gan in Ann Arbor June 19 through Auxiliary in 1941 and is under the
ville Friday to tangle with the
“What if this single, simple
nelia Gotham of Saugatuck. is
14-secondwin in the first a.ir(1 on
on Thursday evening and
visited their daughter and fam- 28 have been selected in three lo- directionof the auxiliary each
last place Bulldogsin a Grand transformationshould occur — and
iveriod over Mike Dorn in the 127- Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt and serving aboard the L'SS Saratoga, ily. the Stan Schrocks. in Moncal high
year.
Valley league game. West Ottawa Manager Sam \lele thinks it may?
pound class. Earl De Witt of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Weerd operating in the Mediterranean.
tague one day last week.
beat Grandville earlier this year, Well, that alone would raise the
Holland
High
School
delegate^
Mrs. John Kobes of Holland is
The Community Hospital Auxilland pinned Al Vandenberg in the on Saturday evening.All are from
After visiting her daughter and are Elaine Yamaoka. sponsored Girls’ State chairman for the Hoi67-47 for their only league win.
Twins eight games in the stand- third period of the 133-poundclass.
iary will meet Feb. 21 at the hosHudsonville.
family, the Ray Diaz family, in by the Horizon Club; Barbara land unit and for the 5th district.
West Ottawa (69)
ings and. on the basks of last
Aggressive Jim Dykstra of HolMrs. Floyd Tubergen. Cindy and pital at 8 p.m.
Englewood. N.J.. Mrs. Gladys Granberg,Junior Welfare League The 1962 Girls' State will be
FC, FT PF TP year's standings,would put them
Les Dana of the new radio staland pinned H. Raterink of Zee- Ricky spent last week Thursday
Barron is now spending a month and Virginia White. Woman's Lit- dedicated to the training and deDonze. G., f ..... 4 2 3 10 into the first division by half a
land in 1:02 of Ihe first period for morning with Mrs. Marian Vrug- tion WJOR of South Haven was at the Carlton Hotel in Oak Park,
erary Club. Alternates are Bon- velopment of girls with inherent
Borgman, f . ..... 4
1
3
9 game over Cleveland,"Cullum
the after-dinnerspeaker at the
the 138-pound victory and Walt gink.
III.
Vedder, c
nie Van Dyke, Tera O'Meara and qualitiesof leadership. The pro0
..... 7
2 14 wrote.
Van Oasterhout of Holland, workJames Petroelje, >on of Mr. and meeting of the Lions Club last
Charles Koning came from Fort Lois
Overbeek.g . ..... 5 2 2 12
gram will emphasize political
Tuesday
at
the
Saugatuck
Congreing al 145 pounds, pinned Jack Mrs. Gordon Petroelje. was taken
Lauderdale. Fla., to spend a few
Vizilhum, g
..... 5
3
4
Christian
High
School
delegates
science
and vocational guidance,
13
Taylor with 23 seconds remaining to Zeeland Hospital last Saturday gational Church.
days in Douglas last week.
Koop. f
0
(1
..... 1
2
are
Ellen
Osterhaven,
Kiwanis
0ne
of
lhe
primary objectivesis
The
W.
B,
O'Malley
family
of
in the third period.
followinga fall. X-rays showed he
Mrs. Frank Stevens of Fenn- Queens and Myra Heerspink, *° stimulate girls to take a deep
Donze. M . f
o
0
1
0
Chicago
spent last weekend visitTom
Coleman,
recovered
from
Mrs. Kenneth Baker sang a vohad suftereda severe concussion.
ville and Mrs. Bessie Neal at- American Legion Auxiliary.Alter- inH'rest in the development of
Bareman. c .. ..... 0 rt 1
o
Mrs. Peter Brink is a patient in ing their parents. Mr. and Mrs. tended an Art Exhibit at Sedona
cal number at the First Christian a. knee injury, decisionedDon
Bosnian, g ... ..... 0
0
nates are Judy Van Hemert and home and community life.
ft
o
Eric Hall, of Laketovvn.
I Retormed Church services Sunday ! Pr||ls of Zeeland. 5-4 for the 154the Zeeland Hospital.
Art Center. Sedona. Ariz.
Phelps,
... ..... 4
l
1
9
Lois
Arrangements for Girls’ State
The Mary-Martha Circle met Mrs. Marion Bale attended the
evening.Seminarian N. Vriend was potind victory and Theron WierWest Ottawa High School dele- selectionswere in- charge of Mrs.
gift show in Chicago last week at
enga
of
Holland
pinned
Dave
VanTuesday evening.The program on
in charge of the services.
Totals
30
9 17 69
Driver Cited in Crash
gates are Judith Corwin, Horizon Norma Longstreet at West Ottawa.
Mrs. Nick Bosker was taken to den Bosch in 1:31 of Ihe second India was in charge of Mrs. Darle the Palmer House and La Salle
Wayland (60)
Treva E. Yenney, 39. of 2259 Club, and Diane Riemersma, Jim- Ann Selles at Holland Christian
Zeeland Community Hospital for period for the 165-pound win.
Vander Schuur and Mrs. Kenneth Hotels.
FG FT PF TP
Zeeland's 180-poundGreg De Brink. Bible study was presented Miss Susie Floto recentlyvisited Black Lake Rd., was cited by Hol- ior Chamber of Commerce Auxi- and Gladys Wiskamp at Holland
tests and observation.
Wakeman, f
5
..... 2
2
9
Pree
pinned Holland heavy-weight by Mrs. Wayne Tunis, Mrs. Elmer her mother. Mrs. Jack Floto, in land police for failure lo yield the liary. Alternates are Sandra Van 1 High School.
Art Kulicamp submitted to surKidney. R . f .. ...... 5
6
4
16
Dan
Hill in 1:13 of Ihe second Kooienga.Mrs. Jarvis Boerman, Chicago and from there went to right of way to through traffic
gery Friday morning in Zeeland
Kidney. A., c
1
13
period
in the final match.
followinga two-car accident at 1
Community'Hospital.
and Mrs. Irwin Newenhouse. Roll Panama City. Fla
Miller,
... ..... 1
3
5
3
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck p.m. today on Seventh St between
Mrs
Willis Potgeter entered Butcall was responded to with the
Japinga.g .. ..... 7 0 5 14
terworth Hospital m Grand Rapname ol a loreign missionary. arc vacationing in Mesa, An/. College and Columbia Aves. PoBrower, f .... ..... a 1
1
1
Senior
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekken lice said the Yenney auto collidids the past week for surgery.
Hostesses were Mrs. Earl ShoeKotrba, g ... ..... 1 0 2 2
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Overmyer
maker and Mrs. Arthur Pelroel- entertained their (laughters and I ed with a car driven by Arnold
In Finalist
husbands,the Dennis
C. Miller, 47. of Grand Rapids.
were notified of the death ol the
jeTotals
22 16 18 6l)
former's brother. Harold Oversermon
subjects were
Sunday
Charlotte Stephens, daughter of
myer j>f Deerlield
“Needed: Christians Filled With
Terpstra. both
Grand Rapids. | The fiflh an(j S1X|1, gra()ersof Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Stephens
134 West 22nd St., has been notified ,he '"ullness of God and “Gods;
NOTES—
On a desperation shot L..,'
"V "' "c "
' '
u‘
,l„ ft,
iChiis tan School enjoyed roller
..i
she has reached the finaliststage "ay Out ot Ihe Scourge of An-.
to end the first quarter Rod Kid
................. ..... ,
, ........ „..i,
skating recently at Tarry Mal1 of the National Merit Scholarship xie,>’ ll,e Mflssf Marilyn Hirdesj
ney threw the ball high and fat
roller skating rink in Grandville.
qualifying test. Miss Stephens is a an<* ^l*el,e Candor Meulen from)
and smashed a light in the ceilMrs. Harley Broene was hos Holland High School
,h'‘ R‘‘au*><lamJtelormed Church
ing. In trying to clear .the glass
less at a “Welcome Coffee” for
The
scholarship
program
was
favored with v|Wcial music at the
out of .the li^ht b\ throwing basMrs. Jay Wiersma Those pres
founded in 1955 with grants
, ,,
ketballs at it. the officials almost
ent at the party were Mrs Deni Ford Foundation and -Carnegie
Reaiers Sot'iel>' held
broke, another so they left well
nis Jasperse. Mrs Elmer Bergtheir meeting last week Thursday
, Corp. of NeW 'Vnrk '-The N
enough alone
hoi Si: Mis.
(iroenevell.Mrs
evening!
Mrs Joe Elenbaas and
Merit Scholarship Corporation and
John Dyke: Mrs Earl 'Meeuwsen:
Mrs. Harvey Brink were in charge
; sponsors thus far have contributCourt of Honor Held
Mrs. Roger Mulder. Mrs. Gerrit
ed direct financialassistance to of devotions.The Rev. Roskamp
Gernmen and Mrs.. Peter WallinBy Maplewood Scouts
ndarly 4.<MX) students and their gave a talk-on India. Mrs. Melga.'
vin Van JteukelutT)led the Bible
’colleges.
Mrs Gerrit Adema of Coopers
A Boy Scout I'ourt of Honor u astudy tasH Irom John 10. Each
. .
held Monday night at Maplewood ville accompanied by Mrs.
member answered to roll call with
Reformed Church PieM-nt 'or the Horlings visited at the home oi tjirls League Meets
the name of a foreign missionary.
Rose Park Church
occasion were Scout.- ot Troop 14 Mr. and Mrs. Merle Van
I Mrs. Harvey Elenbaas and Mrs.
and Explorers ot IVt 2044 along Of Grand Haven last Friday.
Richard Elzinga were hostesses.
The Rev. Fred Huizenga of thr The Girls League for Christian
with about 45 parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. VrugOpening ceremonies were con- First Christian Reformed Church Service of Rose Park Reformed gink visitedtheir daughter. Mrs.
ducted by the Scouts with open •declineda call to be Home Mis-. Church held a meeting Monday Nelson Stegeman. and children
evening in the church basement. last week Thursday at her home
ing prayer by Senior Patrol Lead sionary at Champaign,

bench to spark the rally as he
tallied nine quick points, Wayland
put on a full court press most of

•lim KiihI
receives praises

Kaat Begins

1

Spring Drills

On Thursday

Saugatuck

South Blendon

Local High Schools Select

Delegates to Girls' State

class.

a

schools.

Dirkse.

.

Allendale

.

Brink.

g

1

g

HHS

Now

Stage

,

,

l

...

1

1

|

of

,

,

1

.

senior.

from
*llp

.

w

Bert

Noord

III.

The First Christian Reformed The program was entitled "The in New Groningen.
Church has recered a letter Irom Diary of a Young Intern" by HarMr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
Rep Gerald R Ford. Jr., in re- old. De Roo. Pictures were shown and Lester had dinner last week’
sponse to the petition sent to him of Elmendorf in East Harlem. •|’l,PS(jaywjt|, \|,-s ^ffje \-nla.
by the church recently regarding| New Jork. The program was given gink in Zeeland.Mrs Marian Vrugfree delivery of Communist propa- by Wanda and Beverly Vanden gink and Faith had supper last
awards in the Scout advancement ^,n(la b>' °111' l’os,al authorities.Over and Janice Hayes,
week Friday and spent the eveprogram: Bob Nienhuis. citizen Re expressed his agreement with Hostesses for the evening were ning with Mrs. Vruggink.
ship award; Ronald Door.. David the Petition and stated that legis- Shirley and Karla Dannenbergand
Knoth, Douglas Buurma and Jim la,ion has been Passe(lfavorably Pat Kragl.
Pullman Resident, 67,
Schpitema. tenderfootrank: Mark M|S- vit'k R«zema is confined to
Succumbs at Her Home
Slenk. Rod Klingenburg. Ed Red- hl‘‘' bed Ul,h illn^s.
Sanchez Infant Deat'
der and Bob Dmek, second class Mr and Mrs.
Glass, and
PULLMAN - Mrs, Sally Whitak
At Birth in Hospital
cards. Phi) Sc-haap and Bob E.ssink
were recent
er. 67. died at her home in Pullwere advanced to first class visitors ol relatives here.

er Boh

Nienhuis. Districtrepresentative. Chester Walz. presented
the troop charter to Arthur Boeve
Jr and the Explorer charter to
Harold Muldei
The following boys received

1

I

'

;

|

\

•<wi .‘A*bW/M0'<V«\V

th,ldren

were
.

KNK’KS

Mr and Mrs. Thomas E. Sanchez, man. route 1. Tuesday. She
of I8i East 17th St., was dead al was born May 27. 1895 in Alabama.
film on wildlife was shown. Lunch Holland firemen answered a birth at Holland Hospital Tuesday
Surviving are Ihe husband.1
was provided by (he parents.
false alarm at io p.m. Tuesday morning.
(^lark: five sisters, and one brothArnold Disselkoen is scoutmas- Firemen were summoned by phone
Surviving besides the parents er. all in Alabama.
Several skits and skills
given by three patrolsand a color

~

Answer False Alarm

I

‘

ter and Anthony Klingenburgas- to 158 Central Ave., but reportedI are three sisters, Diana, Mary
sistant
such
I Lou and Jeanne.

scoutmaster.

address.

Mrs. Whitaker had been a
dent of Pullman 10 years.

resi-

BLOOD —

This year, as for the last 16 years,
College
donated blood to the Red Cross last week. Shown is Peter De
Young with nurse. Jan Veeder. Other Knickerbockermembers
donating were John Draper. Tom Dykstra,Rich Irwin, Paul
Kieffer. John Melichar, Jack Miller.Tom Plewes, Bob Ripley.
Noel Rise. Bruce Roe and John York. The mass donation by the
group was started years ago to benefit students, faculty, administrative and alumni of Hope College. Kiefferis this year’s chairphoto)

members of the Knickerbocker Fraternity of Hope

Alice Sanchci. infai t da ighter of

man.

.

5 GENERATIONS — Little Deborah Dawn Leep Is too young to
be awed by the fact that the ages of the members of her family
shown in this five generation picture equal a total of 22? years.
Mrs. Lyda Bouwman, 91, of East Saugatuck (front row, right)
is the great great grandmother of Deborah Dawn, and Mrs.
Bouwman's oldest son, Henry of Martin, (back row, right) is the
infant's great grandfather. Deborah Dawn's grandmother.Mrs.
Clarence Leep of Shelbyville,(back row, left) and father,Janies
Lewis Leep of Byron Center, (front row, left) complete the
picture.
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........

.........
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Hope Hands

2nd Ice Run

Kalamazoo

Slated Sunday

On Macatawa
ern Michigan Sports Car Society
of Holland, are being made this
week and will be held Sunday,
Feb. 18 on Lake Macatawa.
The one-mile course will feature
a 1,500-foot straightaway as well
as the usual S-curves and compound curves. Cars will compete
for trophies in five classes and

ter.

Displaying“real poise" and playing its "best overall’’ game, Hope
in the first

and never again trailed. The
Dutchmen led by 21 points at half,
43-22 and by 22 points, 58-36 with
13:24 left in the game.
half

After leading15-12 at the 10-min-

ute mark, Hope hit a hot streak
that included five straight baskets
and they quickly moved to a 33-17
mark.
Included in the first half drive
were 10 straight Hope free throws
and three baskets by Co-capt. Ek
Buys and ROn Venhuizen, two by
Jim Vander Hill and one by Bob

Park junior Chuck Wood,

cut

Hope kept 13 to 16-pointmargins until the final minute when
the Hornets scored four free shots
to narrow the final bulge to 11

little better together,"

j

rebounds, six defensively.
(78)

g

..... .

FT PF TP
5

4

1

5

5

7

5

5

11

.... . 3

Van Wieren. g ...
Te Beest, c .....

17

6

. 3

0

1

6

. 0

1

4

1

g ..... .
Haaksma, c ......

Venhuizen,

5

1

1

11

0

0

0

0

28

22

24

78

A record for the season hit Holland early Saturday with a reading
ot 9 degrees below zero.
The -9 reading shortlybefore 8
a m. was 2 degrees below the -7
recorded Jan. 16 and tied the -9
reading Jan. 29. 1961.
Moreover, the extreme cold was
unexpected. Predictionshad called for temperatures 6 to 10 degrees; A clear, cold night little
or no wind did the trick.

of

YMCA

Meet

Fieldhouse

Esther

Speaks

overall

Hope led in rebounding, 58-45.
Buys led Hope with 16. eight defense e and Nederveld and Vander
Hill each 11. Nederveld picked off
n;ne defensive rebounds and Vander Hill six while Rodwan had 11

c

Day Banquet of the Ottawa County Republican party Friday night

Mrs.

mark.

f

In Holland

of the Michigan Constitutional

Convention,at the annual Lincoln

Center.

from the floor,hitting five of 12 in
each half. Buys followed with 17
while Bob Reid and Venhuizen
each had 11.
Wood led the losers with 21 and
6’7" Gord Rodwan had 14. Kala-

Nederveld,
Reid,

So said Stephen S. Nisbet, chair-

man

fieldhouse.

Vander Hill led Hope with 25
Vander Hill made 10 of 24

>5

Hits -9

sing are straining every effort to
do just that.

For Anniversary

points.

4

Mercury

an almost im-

Emblem Club Set

and slipped to 13 of 36 for 36 per
cent in the second half.
>*’The Hornets made eight of 24
in the first half for 33 per cent
and 18 of 42 in the second half
for 43 per cent. Kalamazoo sank
15 of 30 free throws.

5

is

Club Observes
Anniversary

De Vette concluded.
Each team hit 39 per cent of its
shots. The Dutch made 28 of 71
while Kalamazoo had 26 of 66.
Hope fired 15 basket’s in 35 tries
in the first half for 43 per cent

10

come

the proceeds will go to the Great- in Zeeland.
Nksbet, educator and business
er Holland March of Dimes. /
Ed Easter is activities director executive,said the complex task
and Jerry Hurtgen is event chair- ol providing a constitutionfor a
man. Entrance to the Lake Maca- state of diversifiedtalents taxes
tawa course will be on Ottawa the ingenuityof all delgates.
“When the last constitution was
Beach Road, just west of 168th
written in 1908 (little changed from
Ave., near the Red Cross swimthe 1850 constitution)Michigan
ming site.
was a great agriculturalstate.”
Only competition cars will be
A rmon l/C Eldon Kromer
Nisbet said. "Michigan still is a
Weather Observer William De
allowed on the ice. All sports,
great agricultural state today, but
Boer said it was *8 at 7 a m. Saturforeign and compact cars may
Miss Betty Ann Wmckler
agricultureis now No. 3 on the
day and dipped to -9 just before 8
compete.
The
engagement of Miss Betty
list. Manufacturing is first and the
a m. By 10 a.m. it rose to 0.
Registrationfor the benefit event
Ann Winckler to Raleigh Lilley
year-round tourist trade is secPellston,
as
usual,
claimed
the
opens at 11 a m. and each entry
has been announced by her mothond, and we are trying to have
lowest' reading of -31 but Alpena
will be allowed two two-lap runs.
er, Mrs. Elsie Winckler
New
a
constitution which would serve
was not far behind with -23 and
In
The second lap of each run will
Holland St. Mr. Lilley is the son
the three equitably plus protectTraverse City with -22. Grand Rapbe timed to the tenth-second.
of Mrs. Johnnie Morgan of Chicaing the rights of all citizens.
After a 30-day leave with their ids had -1 and Lansing -2.
Called “1962 Artie Antics," a togo, 111.
“Setting policies for a tax pro- parents in Holland, Airman 1-C
Roads
were
generally
clear
in
tal of 16 trophies will be awardgram
fair and equitable to all Eldon Kramer and his wife, the all areas.
ed in three sports car classes, one
three segments will give you some former Janet Larion and their son,
sedan class and one class for
idea what we are up against,but Bradley, will be off on another
cars equipped with snowtires. A
this is the most dedicated group adventure.
special women’s award will also
of delegates it ever has been my
Kramer leaves on Feb. 21 for
be given.
pleasure to work with, and it is Charleston, S.C., Air Force Base
VANDER HILL SHOOTS - Jim Vander Hill (22), Hope College's
About 50 cars are expected to
leading scorer, jumps and shoots against Kalamazoo College
a marvel to see how a 20 per cent and then by plane to Morocco,
compete. A total of eight ice runs
Saturdaynight in a basketball game in the Civic Center. Jim
Fine progress was noted in the
vote could produce people of such where he will edit the Air Force
have been held in lower Western
Honell, Kalamazoo guard, is trying to block the shot. Waiting for
high caliber." he said. He paid tabloid-typeweekly paper, “Mo- first report meeting of the first
Michigan this year. Keith Van
a possible rebound are Gary Nederveldof Hope 130), Gordon
tribute to Ottawa county’s two del- roccan Flyer."In June Mrs. Kram- annual membership enrollment
Rodwan of Kalamazoo (30) and Ek Buys of Hope (partially Koeveringof Zeeland, a WMSCS egates. Robert Danhof and Henrik er and Bradley will join him campaign of the Holland-Zeeland
member, has competed in three
hidden). Hope, led by Vander Hill’s 25 points, defeated KalamaStafseth, as high caliber membens, in Sidi-Slimane,Morocco for his Family YMCA, campaign co-chairof the events and earned first and
zoo, 78-67 to take first place in the
(Sentinelphoto)
capable an dedicated,and willing two-year tour of duty. The paper men John Voss and Cornelius Stethird in class trophies. He will
to work.
is published at Casa Blanca, 100 ketee said today.
compete Sunday.
The first report meeting was
Nisbet said the conventionis now miles from the base.
Other WMSCS drivers who have
in the third phase of its business
Kramer
is the son of Mr. and held Monday at Cumerford’s Resbeen competingin other ice runs
debate. At first there was ori- Mrs. Lester Kramer. 152 East 19th taurant. Forty-one campaigners
are Ray Brink. Phil and Doug Van
entationand organization, and sec St., and Mrs. Kramer is the daugh- were in attendance.
Hartesveldt and Hurtgen.
in
ondly, committeereports.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Larion,
The five divisions reporteda
"In tonight's newspapers, you’l 286 South 120th St. He was gradu- total of KM members secured, with
Holland's Board of Education storage of equipment for games.
read that the conventionhas ated from Holland High School in a dollar value of $4,175.
took no action at its meeting Mon- Moran said Holland pays $100 per
thrown out the 15-mill limitation, 1956 and has been in service since High point worker in the camday night on a request that the game and gets one free practice
but don't be alarmed. That was then. He edited the Dow AFB pa- paign to date was Henry J. Hekrest of Holland High's varsity period per week and at the Civic
only a committee-of-the-wholede- per Dow Neaster while in Maine. man, with a total of 300 points.
basketballgames be played in the Holland doesn't have the conces- The 22nd anniversaryof the cision on a first reading. The third
The leading divisionis under the
Miss Rochel Ann Blauwkomp
fieldhouse.
sions which are worth $50 to $75 a Holland Kiwanis Club was ob- reading will come later," he said.
direction of Robert De Nooyer. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Blauwserved
Monday
night
at
the
Hotel
President Jack Plewes said the game.
The chairmanexplainedthat the
division reporteda total of 49 kamp of Route 1, Zeeland,anmatter would be worked out in
He mentioned the scheduling Warm Friend. Guests included reapportionment issue, while immembers, with a dollar value of nounce the engagement of their
due course.
problem and said joining a league wives of members and delegations portant,is only one of several is$1,635.
daughter. Rachel Ann, to Donald
The basketballteam has two re- has helped some in achieving the from Muskegon and Zeeland.
sues more or less equally imporDr. Donald E. De Witt's divi- Vander Molen. son of Mr. and
Prof. James K. Loveless, head tant. He said it was interesting to
The Holland Emblem Club 211
maining home games. They are goal of Friday night dates with
sion reported 16 members and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Molen of Route
scheduled to play Benton Harbor home and away games in balance, of the Ai;t Department of Hope note that on reapnortionment, of the Supreme Emblem Club of
$960; Ford Berghorst reported 16 2, Pella, Iowa.
in the Civic Center on Friday. On the cor. side, he listed com- College, spoke on the evolutionof there is more bickering among the USA is planning the 10th anniA summer wedding is being planmembers and $680: James Brooks
Feb. 23 and Grand Rapids Ottawa mittments to the Civic. Moran re- art starting with normal recogniz- the Detroit delegatesthan between
versary
and
visitation night to be reported 11 members and $555; ned.
Hills on Tuesday,Feb. 27 in the ported no schedules or possible able paintingssuch as the works the metropolitanand so-calledruheld at the Holland Elks Club Herb Holt’s division reported 12
of Rembrandt down to the con- ral delegates.
: dates have been given the Civic
members and $345.
He explained duties of the nine Thursday,at 8 p m.
The Feb. 27 game was moved for next year (although they have temporary art of today's modern
The second report meeting is
major committees as follows: (1)
to the fieldhousebecause of a pre- been set) awaiting policy action artists.
Guests have been invited from scheduled for Friday, at 7 a.m.,
Loveless
illustrated
his
talk
with
rights, suffrage and elections;'2)
vious committment in the Civic by the Board.
the other Michigan Emblem Clubs, for breakfast at Cumerford's.
He listed committments to the colored slides of paintings showing reapportionment;<3) legistlative
The campaign will continue
South Haven. Benton Harbor and
AthleticDirector Joe Moran de- ' city, noting that the building is examples of the human figure as powers: (4' executive branch, <5)
through February 20. The goal rs
scribed the Feb. 23 date in the crowded with activitiesand felt the painted before the French revolu- judicial. '6' finance and taxation, St. Joseph as well as the Lady 440 members and $18,000.
(7' local governments, <8' educa- Elks of 1200 of Grand Haven.
Civic Center as a verbal committ- income from the Holland portion tion to today's cubist work.
ment. Board member Wendell of the rental should be an insignifi- Past Lieut. Gov. Daniel Vander tion, (9) miscellaneous provisions.
Also invitedis the newly-formClaude Ver Duine of Grand Hav- ed Ludington Club. 383. which on
Miles said he certainlywould re- cant part of the total income pic- Werf gave a brief history of the
J.
local service club dating back to tu served as master of ceremonies. Jan. 11 voted to affiliate with the
gard a reservationmade a year ture.
ago a moral committment and
Moran noted the extra work its organizationalmeeting in 1939. Edmund K. Ellis, county chair- national club. This newly-affiliatto
felt there was no question the re- necessary to conduct games in the William J. Meengs is the only re- man, welcomed the 250 guests and ed club was formed through the
Mrs. Joseph Esther, a missionservationshould be honored.
fieldhouse such as preparation maining charter member still ac- introduced distinguished guests. efforts of the Supreme District
He also read several telegrams Deputy of Michigan. Mrs. Peter ary home on furlough from the
Senior Tom Van Howe, who pre- and clean up after the game. He tive in the club.
Group singing was led by Harold and messages from others unable Botsis of Holland This is the first Philippines, was guest speaker at
sented petitionswith 716 names, also pointed to extra lights, water,
reported he had personally inves- 1 heat and extra expenses necessary Gosling accompanied by Capt. to be present. William Dahm, a new club to be instituted in nine the meeting of the Guild for Christian Service of Central Park Retigated lighting,parking, police to hold large crowds at the field- Eric Prichard. Club president Ger- Holland Christian High senior,de- years.
ald Van Wyke presidedat the livered the Gettysburg Address. Mrs. Botsis. accompanied by formed Church Tuesday night.
supervisionand
house.
meeting. Program chairman was The Rev. William C. Warner of Mrs. Robert Hall were in LudingHe said the students are proud
Mrs. Esther told of their work
vice president Clark Weersing.
Holland gave the invocation.
ton on Feb 8 for the electionof among the Chinese now living in
of the new school and want to show
Table decorationsfolloweda red, officers and to give further init off. Moran presented the pros
the Philippinesand showed slides
Induct New Members
white and blue color scheme. Mrs. struction.Date of institution of
and cons on playing games in the
describing their work. The dress
..... ..
,,
j|||
N. J. Danhof of Zeeland was ban- the Ludington Club has been set
fieldhouse.
At Optimist Meeting
she wore was given to her by
Miss Eloine Joyce Volkers
quet chairman.
for Saturday. March 31 at 8 p m. the daughter of one of the first
On the pro side he listed the
Two visiting officials of District
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers of
at the Ludington Elks Club.
student body spirit of shouting
convertsand was in variousshades 86 East 32nd St. announce the en17 were introduced by A1 Lucas.
The Supreme second vice presi- of blue to represent the night sky. I gagemer.t of their daughter.Elaine
“This Is Ours.” He noted that
West Ottawa Junior and Senior Prefide;t°f ttlf N,°™ °Pli.mjsts' at
dent, Mrs. Paul Natale of East Embroidered on it were tiny pearls j joyce to Edward Dorn, son of
educators believe sound educationHigh School studentsreturnedfrom i a
.M™da!’ at
Chicago. Ind., will be the install- and rhinestones to represent the 1
al philosophydemands conducting
\t.< Albert
Albert rwn
Mr. and Mrs.
Dorn nf
of West
the regionalinstrumentalsolo
Restaurant. They are
ing officer while Mrs. Botsis will many missionarieswho . have
school activities where passible on
Gov. A1 Mix of Garden City and
Olive.
ensemble festival held in Creston
open the meeting, initiatingand in- brought light to the people on the
the school campus.
Lt. Gov. Daniel Hayes from Grand
Laboratory credit will be given
An August wedding is being
stituting the new club. Guest speak- islands.
He"alsopohiied"™! ‘ home noor"'”*? Sch(|ol, i" «rand ,RaP'ds sf Haven.
planned.
to five Hope College students who
advantageand transportation
»lth 've'lrJs,s' flve *«»*>
Music and devotions were in
and three third division ratings. Four new members were induct- are aiding Mrs. Ada Staal, super- fs wd' ** ^ mayor of Ludmgintendent
of
Prestatie
Huis,
if was '™ and ou'S™? and incoming ! charge of the Miriam Circle with r)UDljcate grjjae Club
The musicians left Holland Sat- ! ^ ^ the governor. They are Milt
reported by John Ver Beck at the!
Rulers of he Ludington Mrs. Paul Teustnk and Mrs
j
uray morning with their director. ! Raf e"- 8,11 8u's and J51'* Da
Witt, sponsored by Jim Frans, and monthly meeting of the Prestatie Waldon Shangle and Donald mer Teusink in charge of devo- Winners Are
Cal Langejans.
Cobb.
lions. Two vocal selections
..
Bill Jackson, sponsored by George Huis board Monday afternoon.
Division I ratings were earned
Other invited guests will be from sung by Miss Kay Ten Brink, ac- i DuP|,cate bndSe raa-'laf P°"’ta
Hillis.
Three
hours
of
work
weekly
are
by Steve Kammeraad. Jack PlakFollowing the inductionservice. required of the students to gain the Michigan Clubs and the East companiedby Mrs. Paul Wabeke. winners Thursday evening at the
ke, Bettina Kardux. David BouwChicago Ind.. Emblem Club. Invi- The business meeting was con- American Legion Memorial Park
man who were in a clarinet quar- Gov. Mix brought a challenging the credit. This is the first semes- tations will also be sent to Manis- ducted by the guild president. Mis.
message
on the work of Optimists ter for such credit at Hope. VolClub house were for north-south
Holland's rifle team N^on its tet; Kammeraad and Plakke in a
Henrv Van Raalte.
among young, the main project unteers have performed services tee and
v.nm. Ac clarinetduet; Gary Lucas, kettle
The majority of the newly-elect-A dessert smorgasbordfollowed Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me Neal, Lee
third match St. Joseph Valiev As- ____
' . , •
. ...
before without credit.
Pratt and Jack Lamb, Mrs. Don,
.
drum solo: Michael Smith, kettle of the club.
ed
officersof Ludington plan to ; the meeting. Coffee was poured
Mrs. Staal has been using a
sociation match in eight starts
S0|0. Diane Pommerening
old
Kooiman and Mrs. Jerald De
special educationalkit supplied by attend Holland's visitationnight b> Mrs. Henry Van Raalte and
Saturday night with a 1.929-1.877 and Judy Berkompas, flute and
Vries,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
P.
the Bell Telephone Co. which con- and 10th anniversary party on > Mrs. Casey Oonk. who presided at
Wheaton.
win over Blue Water of South Hav- clarinet duet.
Thursday.
President-elect.
Mrs.
the
buffet
table.
Hostesses
were
sists of activated telephone equipFinishingfirst through fourth,
Winning second ^divisionwere
en in the Holland Armory.
ment. The children are taught to Michael Wagner of Ludington will the Mesdames Harold Aalderink.
and Mrs.
Holland had scores of prone. 500: Kammeraad. clarinetsolo; Donna
be
presented
with
gifts from each Harry Bakker. Ben Bowmaster, J. east-west, were
use the telephone correctly and
Thomas Turner. Mrs. Russell
sitting.495; kneeling, 478 and stand Van Til, Melodic Eilander, Ken Girl
of
the
Emblem
Club
presidents.
Busscher,
Walter
De
Waard,
Fred
several who have had difficulty
ing, 456. South Haven had 499, 484, Harper. Chuck Comport, saxoPresident of the Holland Em- Gebben. Ronald Hill and James Barget and John Joubran. Mr. and
in speakingare now able to anphone
quartet;
Larry
Diekema.
Mrs. Lawrence Overbeek. and
463 .and 431.
blem
Club, Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse Wiersma.
swer the phone, to dial numbers
Mrs. Marion Renner and William
Vcrn Avery led Holland with 391 drum solo; Gary Lucas. Larry
and carry on a competent con- urges all Emblem Club
Lawson.
while Jarvis Ter Haar followed Diekema, Mike Smith and Arlon
to be present to celebrate the Mrs. Hays Opens
versation,Mrs. Staal said.
The next game of the Holland
with 390. Ter Haar has the best Slagh. percussion quartet; Col* aj
/’i l
Directorswho attended Monday's anniversary and welcome guests.
Duplicate Bridge Club will be held
average in the league. He is shoot- lee King, flute solo.
Mrs.
Vande
Vusse
and
Mrs.
Matrons
meeting were John Ver Beek, EdThursday. Feb. 22. and will he the
Third division honors went to
ing at a 391.2 clip and took over
ward Donivan. Victor Van Ooster- Ponzio are co-chairmenand are
Mrs. Marie Hays entertainedthe fjrst master point game tinder the
top spot from Higgins of Kalama- Robert King, trombone solo: Larry
arranging
buffet
luncheon
and
enhout, Nelson Lucas. Mrs. Paul
members of the Past Matrons new American Contract Bridge
Essenburg and Ernie Wendt, saxozoo.
Jones. Mrs. Staal and Dr. N. H. tertainment.
Club of Star of Bethlehem Chap- League club franchise.
Roy Avery of Holland was third phone duet; Arlon Slagh. drum
Clark.
ter No. 40, OES. in her home _ Every fourth game may foe a
with 386 followed by Alma. Clark sola Also taking part in the
Mrs. Frances Nedervelt
Thursday evening.
master point .game for which the
with 380. John Clark had 375; Ter- test were Martha Bertsch and

To Play Games

"We showed real poise and played our best overall ball game,"
Coach Russ De Vette said. “The
boys are coming. They played the
best together that they have all
season and every game they’re

Vander Hill, f ....
Buys,
.......

years to

Engaged

No Action Taken on Request

points.

FG

state con-

MIAA.

baskets.

Hope

new

meet the varied needs

At

Hope's margin to 11 points, 67-56
with five minutes left but the
Dutch retaliated with three quick

mazoo now has a 134

Efforts to draft a
stitution to

Progress Told

18 straight be-

fore Van Wieren missed another
with 8:46 remaining. Hope had 22
of 27 from the free throw line.
Kalamazoo, led by Highland

a

Nisbet Praises Dedicated Con Con Delegates

Morocco

two of his buckets, both one-hand
jump shots, pushed the score to
58-36, the game's biggest margin. Hope led at the second half
10-minute mark, 6243.
After Glenn Van Wieren missed
Hope's first free throw attempt,

playing

1962

To Edit Paper

Vander Hill made four baskets
earty in the second half and

Dutchmen sank

^

Airman Kramer

Reid.

the

-------

Plans for the second ice run of possibletask, but a group of 144
the year, ‘sponsored by the West- dedicated and able persons in Lan-

Hope College's basketball team
grabbed first place in MIAA Saturday night with a convincing 7867 win over Kalamazoo College
before 2,500 fans in the Civic Cen-

command midway

—

of 8,000,000 people in Michigan for

78-67Loss

took

"

............

Guild

seating.

West Ottawa

Musicians Win
High Ratings

\

..

and

lu"c,he™

Lab Credit Given
Hope Volunteers

\tr

'

Totals

Kalamazoo (67)
Wood,

FG FT PF TP
8 5 2 21

f

......

Lindenberg,

f

. 4
Rodwan. c ....... . 5
Hulst,
.......... 2
.Morgan, g ........ 1
.

.

.

.

g

Harkema. g
Mason,

.....

.

1

2

f

Southworth, Dale, f 0
Honell. g
1
. 1
Schwartz, f
Southworth, D., f . 1
Totals
Officials: Art

26

1

4

9

4

3

14

1

6

2
1

2

3-

0
2
0
0
0
0

3

2

15

5

6

1

0

1

2

0

2

0

2

22

67

McColgan and Vice

Cuiss, both of Jackson.

NOTES - Officials Art McColgan and Vic Cuiss were to be commended for some quick thinking
in the second half. With tempers
aroused in a scrap after the ball,
McColgan quickly called an official'stimeout and told the teams
to return to the benches.
He motioned to coaches Russ De
Vette of Hope and Ray Steffep of
Kalamazoo “to talk to the hoys.”
This move cleared the air and
play was resumed without any
players being banished.
Had officials given a player on
each side “the boot" for fighting
in the free-for-all scramble,possibly additional fighting would have
resulted in the tension-filled contest.

It

was a rough and tumble tus-

sle with 46 fouls being callec^ 24
against Hope and 22 against the
Hornets.
Jon Lindenberg. Kalamazoo's

6'-

5” forward, tipped in a basket for
Hope. The basket was Hope’s 66th
point and was creditedto Ek Buys,
who was also trying to tip the
ball.

and

were

Holland Rifle

°

J

Named

Team Wins
.

, ‘here
.

c

,

—

Muskegon.

Mrs.

Divide
Named Valentine
of

Chapter

members;

- D

Joe

Teachers, Room Mothers

ry Handwerg,374; Howard Work- Pamela Perkins in a flute duet,
ing. 365; Fred Handwerg. 359; whose ratings have not yet been
Bruce Ming. 355 and Louis Van received.
Ingen. 336. R..S. Griffinled Blue
Water with a -382.
Holland shoots against South
Michigan in Kalamazoo next Satur-

day

Succumbs at Age 69

at Van Raalte

GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Frances
mothers of the Van Raalte Nedervelt,69. of 216 Sherman St.,
Avenue School were guests of the died late Friday night in Municiteachers at a tea Wednesday after- pal Hospitalfollowing a few weeks

Mrs.Chrispell
Dies at

Name Bowling

Hold Tea
Room

night.

Mrs.

John

noon in ,the school.
Plans for a family fun night
to be held March 16 were discussed. It was decided to have
“Spring" the theme for the eve-

57

(Nell) Chrispell.of

19 South River Ave., 57, died

in

She was born in Grand
Haven as Frances Fisher and was
a member of Second ChristianRe-

illness.

fo.med Church. Her

husband.
Dave, former post office employe,

Meet Champs

—

Holland Hospital at 9 p.m. Monday after being hospitalizedsince

William Woldring of Muskegon,
Mrs. Harold Mattmiller of Bethel
Park. Pa., Mrs. Robert Lamberts
and Mrs. Laurie Martin, both of
Holland, Mrs. Michael Crass . of
Farwell, Mrs. Mary Camps of

J.-?e*Bofiman
was second in wom- Lake City; two sons, Martin Chrisen’s competition with 534 and 90 pell of Houghton Lake and John
for 624 and Norm Sprick was H. Chrispell of Holland; 32 grandthird with 526 and 94 for 620.
children: 54 great grandchildren;a
All six bowlers are eligible to sister. Mrs. Rena Kroll of Holland;
roll in the state rolloff Saturday, four brothers, Bert, Corneil and
Feb. 24 at the Satellite-Bowl in John Groters of Holland and Jerry

Inkster.

j

Groters of Muskegon.

7

Mr

Home

Uub

Mrs. Estelle Schipper presided first place winners repeive a full
during the absence of the presi- maStCr point award. Regular bident. At the business meeting var- weekly games are fractional masious projects and social functions ter point games and the winning
were discussed and letters were awards are based upon the numread from members residing in her of tables in competition. Guests
other
are welcome.
During the social hour.
—

states.Mrs.

-

Hays served refreshments and Third Church Circle
showed her collection of souvenir
c l j l J
spoons, needlepoint and other an- Meetings jcneaulea
.

. .

died in 1958 and a son. Edward tiques.
Circle meetings for the Guild
died 10 years ago.
The March meeting will be held for Christian Service of Third
Surviving are a son. Dudley of at the home of Mrs. Alberta
Reformed Church h; ve been planGrand Haven: two daughters,Mrs. Simpson.
ned tor Wednesday. \
La Verne Rakosky of Nunica and
At 9:30 p.m. The Holler Circle
Mrs. Lester Werly of Coopersville;
Burnips Couple to Mark
will meet at the home of Mrs.
a brother,John Fisher, of WhiteJ. A. Veldman, 12 West 13th SI,
hall: three sisters. Mrs. Almon Anniversary Wednesday
and at 2 p.m. the Hoekstra Circle
Ward and Mrs. Jack Hoekenga of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hildenbrand will gather at the Veldman home,
Muskegon and Mrs. Jennie O’Brien
of Burnips will observe their 50th Also at 2 p.m. the Angus Circle
of Grand Haven; 12- grandchilwedding anniversary on Wednes- meets at the home of Mrs. J.
dren and three great grandchilby a prominent movie or television ed by Miss Cathryn Janssen.
day. Valentine'sDay, with an open , Olert. 56 West 16th St., and the
)
personality.
house in the Salem Township Com- [ Hesselink Circle at the home of
Mrs, Divida.
newcomer to Two Cars Collide
munity Hall at Burnips from 2 to Mrs. J. Lievense. 4 West 16th St.
Holland, is currentlythe chapter’s Cars driven by John M. Rott- Ticketed After Mishap
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. for their; Meetingsscheduled for 7 p.m.
recording secretary and has serv- schafer, 19, of Grind Rapids, and
ZEELAND
Zeeland police relativesand friends.
at Third Reformed Church are
ed on numerous committees. She Laura A. Boyd. 77, of 250 College charged Helene Avink, 22. of Hud- Mr. and Mrs. Hildenbrand have Family Night service with the
is the wife of Chief Paul Divida, Ave., collided at 4 p.m. Thursday sonville, with failure to maintain lived all their lives in Salem Townadults discussing the subject
who is commander of Holland’s at the intersection of 10th St. and an assured clear distance follow- ship.
"Christ Is Superior;" all classes
Coast Guard Station.Her hobbies College Ave., according to Holland ing a two-car accident at 5 p.m.
They have four children, Mrs. in Christian education and the
are sewing and bowling.
police. 'Rottschafer was headed Thursdayon Washington Ave. near Marie Diller of Traverse City. Mrs, Chancel choir.
The Divida's reside at 1911 Pop- north on College Ave., police said, Franklin St. Police said the Avink Doris Brechiesen of Burnips, Raylar St. and are the parents of and the Boyd car was headed west vehicle struck the rear of a car mond Hildenbrandof Dorr and
Great Britain gave up its last
three children, Nickf, Cara and on 10th St. when the mishap oc driven *by Kenneth Sebens, 20, of Miss Irene Hildenbrand .at home.| 4erritoricu claims to Michigan in
curred.
'There are five grandchildren.
1796.
51 Easl 12th St., Holland.
ning.

Chairmen for the event are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Connell who will
Mrs. Paul Divide
Mrs. Barbara Divide, an active be assisted by George Lumsden,
Feb. 9.
Joe Elenbaas and Janet Voss: Mrs. Chrispellwas born in Hol- member of the Theta Alpha Chap- publicity. Les De Ridder, prizes;
of Holland copped top honors in | land to the late Mr. and Mrs. ter of Beta Sigma, Phi, was re- Dave White, finances; Mrs; Harthe Ottawa County "Bowl for Engbert Groters and had lived in cently chosen as Valentine Girl old Thornhill,pasters; M r s.
Polio” rolloff Saturday at North- thi-s community all of her life. Her by the chapter. Her picture has George Steiningerand Miss Cecelia
been entered in the International Hans, decorat ioas.
land Lanes.
husband died Jan. 17, 1960.
Miss Fannie Bultman was in
Contest
of Beta Sigma Phi. The
Elenbaas had an actual 538 with
Surviving are seven daughters,
121 handicap for a 659 total. Janet Mrs. Joseph Ruch of Agnew, Mrs. judging of the contestwill be done charge of the tea. She was assist-

The stands were “filled" with
several prospective Hope College
athletes. Players from several high
schools in the Holland area and
other areas attended the game.
Voss had a 594 actual and 69 handicap for a 663 total.
Willis Overbeekwas second with
Douglas Cub Scouts
557 and 69 for 626 and Bill SteinHold Pancake Supper
inger was third with 580 and 37
DOUGLAS
Cub scouts of for 617. v »
Pack 3029 will hold a pancake supper Saturday, Feb. 17 at the Douglas Congregational Church from
5 30 to 8:30 p.m.
Donations will go toward the financing of Douglas area Cub Scout
activities. The Pack recently reorganized.

P

El

“ted

dren.

a

—

Lisa.

•

£
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Open House Week Set March 5-9 in High School Man Escapes Holland High Senior Play
7 r
•
r-i
As Explosion, Opens in New Auditorium
9 Vows hxchanqed in Derean Church

Tax Action

1

Plans for Open Hoyse Week atnew Holland Senior High School j v
the week of March 5 through
the

Hailed as

were adopted by the Board of lEducation at its monthly meeting Monday night in E. E. Fell Junior
High School

.

n

i

i

Zeeland

^

The new Holland High School
auditorium with its spacious stage
tary of the Holland-ZeelandFamily
and forestage was an ideal setAn 85-year-oldHolland man es- ting for the three-act comedy,
Y.MCA, was guest speaker at Tuesday's Zeeland Rotary Club meet- caped injury when an explosion “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" by
Appropriate plans are being
at
worked out by the superintendent,
ing. Mr. Hofferbertgave a resume and fire ripped through the kit- Anita Loos, presented by Holland
of the background of the local
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Rose E.
Hip administrative staff and the
chen of the home where he lived High seniors Monday evening.
Supt. Walter W. Scott told the high school faculty.
Y.MCA and told of the Y’s efforts
The
superb
performance
of
the Rowell, 79, of 408 North Sixth St.,
alone late Monday afternoon.
Board of Education Tuesday nipht
Announcement also was made
to find activities to fill the needs
Grand Haven, died in Phillips
John De Voy of 64 West 2th cast thrilled approximately500
that the tentative action of the
that formal dedication of the new
of special age groups and compatrons who followed the adven- Nursing Home Monday night after
St.
told
firemen
he
heard
an
exConstitutionConvention in removhigh school will take place in conmunity needs.
plosion and went to the kitchen tures of two young American girls a long illness.
ing the 15-mill tax limitation from
Hofferbertwas introducedby
nection with baccalaureate servShe was the mother of 14 chilto investigate. The kitchen was a as they traveled in France.
the Michigan Constitution .should ices to tie held Sunday afternoon.
program chairman Ford Bergdren, 10 of whom survive includCast
in
the
leading
role,
Marmass of flames. De Voy went to
be viewed by every school district
June 3. in the fieldhouse.Annual
horst. Other guests at the meeting
thena Bosch was particularly mag- ing five sons, Hugh of Holland,
a neighbor’shome to summon firein Michigan as a step in the right
were Junior Rotarians Don ShepCommencementexercises will he
nificent as Lorelei Lee, the blonde, James, William. Stanley and Hermen at 5:20 p m.
direction.
ard -and Mike Kubanek. Each
! held, a.s usual, in Civic Center on
bert of Grand Haven; five daughFire Chief Dick Brandt said the whose forgetfulness caused a great
If such removal is sustained by June 7.
i gave a
short talk on their perters. Mrs. Lloyd Dolphin and Mrs.
blaze caused an estimated $3,500 deal of trouble both while travelthe convention and voted by the
sonal history, present activities
There was a question whether
Benjamin Gardner of Grand
ing
on
ship
and
also
while
in
Eudamage to the home and conpeople. Scott felt it wnulfl be a the fieldhousecould accommodate
and future plans. The invocation
Haven. Mrs. Clyde Sisson of Fenntents.
The
fire
was
confined
to rope. Sharing the lead with Miss
great advantage for the cause ol Iroth a baccalaureate crowd and
was given by Elmer Hartgerink.
Bosch was Thelma Leenhouts who ville, Mrs. Frank Merle of Musthe kitchen,Brandt said, but there
public education. He hoped all alt others who would he interestMrs. Audra E. Frances, member
was heavy smoke and heat dam- as Dorothy, seemed somewhat kegon Heights and Mrs. William
boards would indicate their ap- ed in attending a dedication proof the Saginaw City Counsel, offiage to living and dining rooms more mature in her dealingswith De Voe of Grand Rapids; 37 grandproval to their own Con Con gram. In view of the fact that
cer of Zonto International,and
children and 25 great grandchildownstairs in the two-storyframe the situations.
representativesand to members
active in many other organizations
this year’s graduating class numThe part of Lorelei’s daddy was
v
home.
of the education and taxation and
! in Saginaw was
guest speaker at
bers 250 compared with 400 last
Brandt said the cause of the played by Marshall Kramer while
finance committees.
the Zeeland Literary Club meetyear, the board felt the fieldhouse
explosion and fire was not known. love angles were portrayed by Dog Owners Liable
Action to remove the tax limi- would be able to accommodate the
ing this afternoonin the club
Two oil space heaters in the home Mike Longstreet, playing Henry
For Pets' Actions
tation from the constitution passed crowd through use of extra bleachrooms. Mrs. Frances gave an imwere working normally, and all Spoffard III, Al Vande Vusse as
60-58 at the convention Friday on ers or other accommodations.
personationof Mary Todd Lincoln.
Sam,
and
Tom
Van
Howe
as
Bert.
Sam Stephenson,directorof
the valves on the kitchen gas
first reading Final action will be
Music was given by an instruMany
laughs were provided in the Departmentof Environmental
In his administrative report,
stove were shut off.
taken on third reading.
) mental ensemble from the Zeeland
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Schokeloor
Supt. Walter W. Scott said stuDe Voy told firemen he had the character parts played by Eva Health in Holland, today remindA report from the teachers com- dents have occupied the new high
(Illustrative
photo) High School band under the direc- finishedwashing dishes in the kit- Young as the rich Mrs. Spoffard. ed all dog owners they are liable
mittee commented on a merit plan school now for two weeks and
Miss Eva Mcinsma of 388 West l lion lor 135 guests was held in tjon ()f Robert Brower.
and her companion. Miss Chap- foi the actions of their animals
chen. located toward the rear of
for teachers which has l>een under have made remarkable progress 18th St became the bride of Ben Van Raalte’s Restaurant in Zee- \ st. Valentine’sDay tea was
man, played by Linda Vukin. who and are responsiblefor any medithe home, just a few minutes beSchakclaar of Prairie View, Kan., land. Master and mistress of cere- served by the social committee
study for a long time.
dominated
the rich woman. Jane cal treatment dog bites may incur.
in adjustingto the new curriculum
The report stated that the ad- and to life generally in the new in a lovely winter wedding .solemn- monies were Dr. and Mrs. Peter followingthe program. Hostesses fore the blaze was discovered and Van Faasen was particularly good
Stephensonmade the reminder
had
gone
into
the
living room
justed salary schedule for 1962-63 school. He said some things are i/.od in Berean Church on Jan. 27. ! Veltman of Wheaton, III., while , were Mrs. H. Visser and Mrs. D.
in
her
role as Aunt Dolly who followinga request for assistance
when he heard the explosion.
as presented by the teachers’sal- yet to l»e done and the landOregon ferns and bouquets of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bol and Mr | Voorhorst.
had a dislike for men.
from the Holland post office after
ary committee was rejected a.s scape architectwas to he at the while gladioli, stock and pompons and Mrs. Gordon Dekker attended | Mrs. Robert Ver Plank, presi- The kitchenand an adjoining cloSupporting roles were taken by several mail carriers reported
set were gutted by the fire. Innot incorporatingthx? principles of school today for preliminary plan- adorned the sanctuary (or the 3 the gift room. Miss Vicky Ham- 1 dent of Unit No. 33. American
Hans Hofmann. Linda De Vries, having been bitten or chased by
heat from the flames blistmerit and evaluation.This Cate- ning Outside lightingwill be in- o'clock double ring ceremony .-.onof Jackson, cousin of the bride, i e-ion Auxiliary presided at the tense “'“l
Liz Meyer, Maureen Munro, Kay dogs.
gory Salary Plan, which was prej
held on Mon“ ,he "v'n* and
Borlacc. Sam Hays, Jim Dykstra,
stalled soon and temperature con- performed by .hr Rev. Clarence passed (he Suesl
An excess of dogs running loose
mg rooms.
sented at the end of the last school
Others
assisting
were
Miss
(jay
evening.
Feb.
5.
at
the
ZeeGerlinde Megow. John, Schmidt and always seems to occur during
trols are operating well with all
Loss
on
both
the
house
and
conyear, has been discussed at great
Marie Mcinsma, sister of Lorraine Knoll and Mrs. James ; land CHy Hall.
Albert Oosterhof. Cast as guests j February, Stephenson said. He
thermostats properly calibrated.
tents was covered by insurance.
length in committee as to its
the bride, served as maid of honor Bakker. cousin of the groom.
Sixteen members were present,
at a bon voyage party were Bob added there has been no change
elf said the enthusiasm of the
Brandt
said.
strengthsand weaknesses, and the
Groteler, Jim Van Fled. Kathy jn the law requiring all dogs to
hoys and girls and the acceptance while Edward Meurs of Fulton. ! musical program was given by m,s fj()an Manion was a guest.
committee recommended that casts
Hoedema, Carol Lound and Sandie i be on leash.
by the faculty of the new program Ill was his cousin's best man. Mrs. Peter Veltman, Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Manion is residing in Zeeof the plan be developed as well
Mi - Petoi Veltman played ap- ! John De Jonge, vocalists and ian(i while her husband Gy. Sar_1—
has been responsiblefor the fine
Francis
55,
as a further study of detailsbe- progress.
propriate wedding music on the piano, and Donald Vuurens oh the ncnt John J. Manion, is serving
Robert Chard is directorof the Deputies Charge Drivers
tween committees of teachers and
production with Mitt. Mary Bosch Fo||owing Tw0.Car Crosh
High School Principal Jay W piano as the bride approached the baritone horn. Speaking at the re- b,,- 0De year in the United States
in
the board.
street-lengthception was Dr. Milford Henkel | Marine Corp., in Japan,
as assistantdirector and Nancy
Formsma said he was very happy altar wearing
Some items to be consideredare
matching of Canton. Ohio, while Mrs. Henkel The members decided to purZEELAND-Ottawa County depwith results at the school and sheath dress with
Francis F Atwood. 55. of 14242' Denig as student director. Faculty
1. Evaluationof each teacher
chase two thousand Poppies to be
advisors are Edward Damson in uties charged both driversinvolved
paid tribute to the enthusiasm of jacket lealuim^ a standawaycol-; gave a
Carol Ave., in Rose Park, died
prior to any move to a new catecharge of ticket sales, Ervin Han- in a two-car accident at Chicago
the students and the teachers for hii ol candlelightsatin hioeade For a wedding trip to Kansas ^old throughout the city before
gory.
\ small white head hat completed and other midwesternstates the Memorial Day. Plans were made Friday night in Holland Hospital son. business manager and Sid Dr. and 104th Ave. at 2:18 p.m.
progressin the new program which
2. Possibility of rewarding a
Monday.
was even better than he had hop- her attire.She carried a white new Mrs. Schakclaar wore a royal t0 serve at the Fifth District Past followinga heart attack. He was Woudstra,technical advisor.
teacher as being judged outstandorchid accented with beauty ber- blue walking suit with a black fox Commandersbanquet which will custodian in Holland Hospital for
Alvin E. Johnson. 34. of 364
Following
the
curtain
calls
ined it would l>e.
ries.
ing at any time.
fur collar and matchingaccessor- ; he held on Friday evening. April 154 years and he attended the terested patrons visited back stage Fourth Ave.. Holland, was cited
Member Wendell
Miles in
3 Placement of present teachThe honor attendantwore a ruby les. Her corsage was of yellow i3i at t|le Legion Hall on South
quired about the lunch program
Assembly of God Church in Hoi- to view facilities for production for improper passing, and Larry
ers <AB degree' who have reached
red velvet street-length.sheath and sweetheart
, ^|atP §(
G. Nichols, 18, of 330 West 13th
and storage.
and Formsma said after some
I land.
the top of the present salary
a jacket with satin accent and Mrs. Schakclaar. a graduate
Program chairman.Mrs. G. J.
Organ music was provided be- St.. Holland,was charged with
initial adjustmentit was coming
Surviving are the wife, Dorothy;
schedule.
silver accessories Her cascade Holland High School, is employed yan Hoven introduced Garv Ver
along (me. He said the coin matwo daughters, Naomi Ruth and tween acts. Scene two of the first making an improper signal.
4 What to do with teachers who
bouquet of glittered white beauty as a secretary for Holland Motor p|ank. Zeeland High School Senior.
chines offered a wide variety in
Annette: a son. James F Atwood, act took place on the forestage Deputies said Nichols had sigmay be evaluated as not compeberries was centered with white Express, Inc. Her husband is en- who was one of the. Foreign Exfoods and the students generally
all at home: tour brothers.Lewis or orchestra staj#, set lower than nalled for a left turn and then
tent.
and wine cymbidium orchids.
gaged in
_
! change Students,sopnsored by the
fdt the food was good and the
ol Glenn. Mich., Milton and the regular stage, and depicted swung backoff the right shoulder
. 5. Amount of evaluation to be
Mr and Mrs. John Vandenbelt, the newlyweds will make 'heir ‘ Michigan Council of. Churches, dur- Charles of Holland and Clifford the ship, “Majestic", bound for of the road as Johnson attempted
dqne with teachers who may be pr;ce reasonable. He said some of Jackson, uncle and aunt of the home in Forest Grove after March ing the 1961 summer.
to pass Nichols'car on the right.
initial demands on hot food mafrom Indiana; two •sisters,Mrs. Europe.
advanced or. awarded extra bebride, received guests. A recep- 1.
The Johnson car struck the rear
Gary told of the enjoyable nine Paul Schultz of Fennvilleand Mrs.
chines had l>ecn corrected and durcause of being outstanding.
of Nichols' auto. Both cars had
weeks spent at a farm in Barten, Jack Koch of Florida: one brothing the half-hour period all stu•The
Bureau
of
Fisheries
says
Procedures for settling differbeen headed west on Chicago Dr.
Germany,
near
Hanover;
his
trip
er-in-law,
Fred
Smith
Sr.,
of
Holthat
the
dolphin
and
carp
can
ences between principaland teach- dents are served the first 15 minwhen the mishap occurred.
utos.
concluded with a tour through land.
outsvvim the fastest of vessels.
er in the evaluationprocess,nameAustria into Italy where he visited,
Miles said he had been irked by
ly outstanding or incompetent.
then to Venice and Milan. He conthe had will of some people who
7. How many semester hours of
cluded his talk with pictures taken
were
trying
to
sabotage
the
prowork, if any. should be required
gram
before
it
started,
and
Mrs.
John
Bender,
president
of j with the election of the following ^ur'n{; ,our
to remain at the top of the
Mrs. Gerrit Mast and Mrs. Harhappy with the re|xtii <,f the prin- the American Associationof Uni- officers lor the coming year:
schedule.
cipal. a report in which satisfaction versity Women, presided over a President.Mrs John Winter sec- vey Wierda were hostesses.
8. Should outside teaching experMrs. Albert G. Pyle entertaina
was echoed by several students I'Lv council organizationalmeeting : rotary. Mrs. Ralph Stolp: vicar,
ience time be reduced.
group of friends at her home on
held Thursday morning at the Mrs P. It. Frans,
The finance committee reported attending Monday’s meeting.
Scott added he was particular- home of Mrs. William Winter. Ho-' Attending Thursday morning’s Central Ave. last Tuesday in honor
it is studying the need for addily
pleased with the uses of the present at ives were present,from meeting were Mrs. William Jel- of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillian
tional funds for school operation.
Pyle, who has come to live in ZeeAccordingto estimates available, four commons areas and as more a. majority ol the women’s groups lema and Mrs. L. Damstra, Holland following the death of her
oi
Holland.
\
constitution
was
land
Hospital
Auxiliary;
Mrs.
Roy
containers
l>ecame
available
for
the anticipateddeficit at the end
husband. Dr. H. William Pyle. Dr.
of the 1961-62 school year will t>e the sandwich wrappingsand food adopted and it was voted that the Rediger and Mrs Edwin Raphael,
Pyle
died last July.
Holland
Assembly
of
Women's
Or
Opti-Mrs;
Mrs.
Tom
Vender
Kuy!
containers,
all
students
seemed
approximately $125,000. Income for
Invited guests were the Mesthe next year is dependentpar- concerned with keeping the “show g.'inizations would be the official Junior Welfare League: Mrs. Paul
INDUSTRIAL
Me llwain and Mrs. Robert De dames Ben De Witt. William
tially upon legislativeappropria- rooms" of the academic units neat name of the
ond
COMMERCIAL
The purpose of the Assembly Nooyer. Holland Garden Club; Schipper. William Van Fenenaum,
tion The committee has asked the and clean.
He said the number of schools wili be to co ordinate and com- Mrs William Winter and M r s .f Alvie Mil,ard* Arie Van Dyke* Joe )
suerintendentto study furtherthe
RESIDENTIAL
finance picture and to estimate calling or writing daily to ar- municate information concerning Otto Schaap. Woman’s Literary \an(ler Velde- Jake Meeusen.Lee
Meeusen,
Adrian
De
Free.
Anthony
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
what deficit might occur if there range for \isits continuesto mount. women's activities in the Holland Club: Mrs P II Frans and Mrs
ARMSTRONG
WORK
For the first time in many, community.Regular meetings' will ; Nicholas Yonker, American Socie- Mulder and the guest ol honor.
is no increase in taxes or state
CALL
CALL
A bridal shower honoring Miss
• AIR CONDITIONING—
many months, the building com- Ix1 held the third Thursday morn- ty ol Women Accountants,
aid next year.
' ”
'TONY'
DUCTS
ing in \pril and
Also attending were Mrs. Wal- ChristineReidsma was held at the
Adult EducationDirector Vein mittee did not make any report.
and
home
ot
Mrs
Julius
Glass
of
West
Various
projects
of
interest
io
tei
Scott
and
Mrs
James
Ward,
•
COPPER
DECKING
A
letter
from
Fire
Chief
Dick
Schipper outlined new classes in
G. E. FURNACES
united women's organization Holland Area Council of Church Me Kinley Ave. Friday evening.
adult education.Supt. Scott spoke Rrandt and InspectorMarvin Mok• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
highly of the new classes on devel- nia thanked the Board of Kduca- were discussed. Mrs. Robert De Women: Mrs John Iludzik and Assisting the hostess with arrangeNooyer reported on the Holland Mrs Andries Steketee. Holland ments and in serving were Mrs.
opmental reading to he conducted i tion for its fine cooperation
Heating • Air Conditioning
by Dr. Donald Smith ol the Uni- forking out const ruction details Carden Club’s progress in the solu Council of Camp Fire Girls: Mrs. Roger Johnson. Mrs, Dale Glass
Eaves Troughing
versity of Michigan, regardedas ' of ' the new school with emphasis |>on of the water pollution problem Ronald Kobes and Mrs. Ralpn and Mrs. Bruce Glass.
SHEET METAL CO.
Attending besides thase who asan international authority on speed j on lire safety, and requested that''11 '‘‘'k''-Hacatawa. and it was Stolp. Eta (jnmma Chapter. Beta
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
PHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
sisted'
the
hostess
and
the
guest
reading and developmentalread plans for renovating the old high ',d<’d *° •sl|l,P°rt the Garden Club Sigma Phi: Mrs Edward Falberg
Dick Hofferbert,General
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Mrs. Rose Rowell
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Women's Organizotions
Unite in Holland Assembly

j

was

;

SERVICE DIRECTORY

;

—

BREMER

association.

_

BOUMAN

a

ALUMINUM
SIDING

1

“MIKE"

October.

ROOFING

—

—at

HOLLAND
READY

low cost

HOLLAND

PrPjet’U

ing Other classes are on Ameri ! school for junior high uses were *n 1*lls
and Mrs. John Rusted. Theta A'can Philosophic.-,machine shop, submitted to the departmentfori Ml' An(lricssleko,ce-director pha Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi:
drawing and blueprint reading,
"> the Holland Council of Camp Mrs. G. Steininger and Mrs.
English for New Americans,and Junior High PrincipalEar! Bor- 1'1." C.irls.discus.-ed the need lor G. E. Stephens.P.E.O. Sisterhood;
golf.
la ci reported that Junior H i g h
in*oiminK pill)li( ,llut Horizon (Mrs. Henry Ten Hour and Mrs.
Supt Scott said the inlormal also has moved to the old Senior l'lul’ "irls alt‘ available,0 11111 °1' I-- Tollman, Hope CollegeDames;
press day at the new ingh school high building with no loss ol school :,n,ls nn(l perform small services Mrs. Myron Van \rk. Faculty
for representativesof newspaper, time He said some of the heavier ,or llnllaml ^ulents. \ny party Vrouwen: Mrs. John Nahikian,
radio and television had Wen equipmentwas moved the Friday
,,f ,his 'M11' nf •servic<' Newcomer' Mrs. David Rhoda
highly successful.
of the County Teachers’ Instituteshoul(l conlac, ,he Cun'P Eire and Mrs. Keith Dadd, Sweet AdeEstimatedexpenditures tor Feb- The assembly room is used as a
lines: Mrs John Winter and Mrs.
ruary total $135,962.67.
study hall and for the lunch hour rhe ,)usiness 'meetingconcludedJohn Bender. AAUW.
President John D Plewcs pre- at noon Borlace >aid it has a full
sided at the meeting which lasted
just over two hours. All members
i,„
were present except \lvm .1 Cook coin School thanked the board
• I
Vern Schipper gave the invocation W new facilitie> consisting
Adm,,,ed 10 Holland Hospitai,UlGS 111 rlONdCl
new library and a new gymnas U"'ida>'"ere Michael Bailey,(ill ! BRADENTON Fla John Wie-
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of honor were Miss Reidsma 's
mother. Mrs. Russell Reidsma of
Holland, her sister,Molly Reidsma, Mrs. Alfurd Meyers, Mrs.
Andrew Glass. Mrs. Edward
Glass. Mrs. Bernard Grasmid,

!

J

Glass.
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Vwas

born in Fillmore
ship and Ihed in this area all ol
her life Her husband died in '1951
She is survived by two' .son'.
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St, Mrs Maybelle Deter., 944 Mieh,
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Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Doming
Sto Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

—

—
—
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HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CAU
Water

tX 6-4693
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Our

Business

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
& WASHINGTON

8th

^is^t^’ sZ

HAROLD
Repairing

__

a >,,er. Airs. Sen^ Achtpr: i Kin^dom ^or^‘
Hast 23rd St. Ralph
\rnold. hof of Holland. Mich.
Family Honors Spruits
Lakeshore Dr,. Mrs.
Kuipcr.
51
"West
22nd
St,
•ii
Km)*, .
;VV«. and St : Waino
On Wedding Anniversary
Dfimsgaard.Willow Park Trailer wOOpCTSVI 16
lhlef e"lcml j,le bl'lld,n!; l,-v Cl.. Hollaii'dii Brenda .Sison,
Mr. and Mrs. James Spruit were
route 1. West Olive tdischargqd rViUM L/I6S Ql
honored Saturdayevening at a
McWilliams o, Hoi, and. , .in, nr,
same
r
35th wedding anniversaryparty
Mrs. Mary Stam of Holland.
tween -5 p m Sunday and 6 a.m.
Discharged Monday were Joe
ii.lk
Albert K. given at the home of. their son.Mondaj Owner. Mr> Karl Van French Jr. 2.i44 West Main St.. /in*a- ^ °l Coopersville,died in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Retired Dairy Operator
Oort, discovered the uoakin at Lansing: Vicki St. John. 550 Hast Fnda>' eu’nm« at -Muskegon Os- Larrv Gezon.
Dies in Grand Haven
6 a.iri. Monday and notified police. 1 End Dr : Michael Wilson, 118 teopathic
A buffet lunch was served. The
Her husband had been cleaning up West I5lh St. Mrs. Clifford Van- Mi. hlzinga was born in Zeeland guests of honor were presented
GRAND HAVEN
William at the restaurantSunday afternoon jer Kolk and baby, 1126 We>t
he lived until moving to with gifts.
Frederick Warber. 76. of 1210 South until 5 p.m.
St, Mrs. Dennis Smeenge ' and | (:oopcrsvd*1, 111 1911 He was
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Griffin St., Grand Haven, died
baby. 3895 North 142nd St Mrs ,ainier m l*u' Coopersville area Martin Massa, Mr and Mrs. Lam
MunicipalHospital Monday after l_jncJa KQy Stanton Wed
i Paul Herman arid baby, route 1. l,nll! u*u'n 1111 retired and bert Rinkus, Mrs. Edward Spruit,
a six months'
«»
, c
Hamilton; Mrs Dick M Geenen move< mto ,,ie V1jla2e He was a Janet and John Spruit,-Mr. and
He was the founder of the oldest 0 Holland Serviceman
and baby. 797 Paw Paw Dr : Mrs 11u>ml)l‘r
Coopersville Re- Mrs. Harold Oostendorp, Mr. and
dairy in Grand Haven area.
Lindy Kay Stanton of Grand Henry Visscher.665' East 10th' St, ‘ormed 1,111 r*1 His wife, the for' Mrs. Donald Rinkus of Grandville,
retired in 1953 when his son. War- Rapids and William Bowen of Hoi- uj^api shoulders, route
Mrs mcr Mar,ha B(*ins, died in 1956. Mr. and Mrs. David De Neff of
ren. took over the business. He land were married Friday, Feb. 2, p^., H;,ri(emy r0ll(e
He is survived by three sons, Kalamazoo.
was a member of St. John's Luth- in the Second Baptist Church of A dairhtcr was horn in Holland j clarenee o( Kalamazoo. George of Others invited were Mr. and
eran
I Grand Rapids by the Rev. Henry „ospita| Monday to Mr and Mrs I Muskegon, and Eugene of Allen- Mrs. Donald Kuite. Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, Augusta; Berends. Mr. and Mrs. Charles John Ekema. 644 Apple \ve.
daughters,Mrs. Fran- Irving Sweet. Mr. and Mrs. Herthree sons. Fred. Warren and Wil-j Purdy attended the couple.
| cis Duram of Muskegon, Mrs. Fred man Nuismer of Ferrysburg, Mr.
liam Jr., all of Grand Haven: two Mr. Bowen is the faster son of Tll(, inhabitant'of Saint Martin Kol)e5 0* Holland and Mrs. Albert and Mrs. Jay Van Loo, Mr.' and
daughters,Mrs. Frank Butcher. Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith of 262; in (he W'p.st lndie.« although poll- Knoper of Allendale,one sister, Mrs. Donald Lugers.
of Broomfield. Colo., and Mrs j College Ave. He is presentlyserv- ticaiiy divided between France Mrs. Maggie Dalman of Zeeland;j Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
) John Huls of Grand Haven, and ) ing in the Armed Forces, station- ! and The Netherlands, spef.k Eng- , I5 grandchildren and 11 great- S p r u i t ’ s grandyhildren,Linda,
' 13
j ed in
*
i
Dana, Susie and Larry Gezon.
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Sleeve Bearings

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000
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Georgia.
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HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

Wo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING SYSTEMS

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph. EX 2-9728

___

dale:

1

liah. J

1

grandchildren.

FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in

SALES and SERVICE

1

;

grandchildren.

and
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1
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

j

32nd

i

Church.

LANGEJANS

Haspital.

;

illness.

AVE.

SERVICE
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Sck ami S" Ridlingtonof
a»d
•’«>*
mneville; two daughters. Mrs. j
,,loken inU)' det,‘cllu's
Justin 'Mabel' Slot man and Mrs ^’n
hC \mwl,nt °f clian^
l,3l"‘n ........ ....... . *1.',
Victor Herring. Both ol

HOWARD

..

The
Holland-ZeelandElders Conroute .. wrar«»live:Mrs.;
,
.......
..........
Mrs. Nora Ridlmg•
a number of Second ference will meet Wednesday,Feb.
ton 'so^route- 3. \Tlegan7 died Monor early Laura Burkhardt 948 Fourtji St . Christian Reformid 'c h u
o'!
day mornin'’ in the Redmond Nuts- ' "n,u> ‘‘n’-ved the Owl .sandwich Portsmouth Ohio Mi* Louis Grand
1 J-’J ,-7',3°
p. h
e
qng
adet ,
. ..... Ham,.
Stale Park

ALLEGAN -

125

|

Miss ChristineReidsma will become the bride of Lloyd Glass, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass of
route 3, Zeeland, on Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver
returned home Monday from CaliWest 21st St ; Mrs. Robert Kim- gerink.79. formerly of Grand Hafornia where they visited their son
ball. route 1; Mrs. John \nder- j ven. Mich , died unexpectedly of
and family,Dr. and Mrs. Randall
son. 35 East 15th St . Eugene ! a h,’a,', ;,!tat'k Sunday night fit his Claver.
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WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

j

Mrs. Arthur Kraai, Mrs. Gerrit D.
Rolhuis. Mrs. Bernard Diekema.
Mis. Leon Dykstra. Mrs. John
Glass, Mrs. Wesley Glass. Mrs.
Virgil Glass, Mrs. Milton Myaard,
Mrs. Richard V. Allen and Mrs.

Henry
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MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
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REBULIT UNITS

mt

Hare A* ExtinguisherHondf

ALL

George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461

AUTOMATIC

‘

on hand for all
Popular Makes.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

107 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2351

>344 W.' 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6'660

